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l. Introduction by the Minister of Justice the Hon. 
Geoffrey Palmer M.P. 

It is the policy of the Government to introduce a Bill of Rights 
for New Zealand. Such a step is a big change in New Zealand's 
system of Government. It cannot be hurried. There needs to emerge 
a general consensus among the public before progress on the issue 
can be made. The publication of a draft Bill of Rights for New 
Zealand together with a commentary on its implications is the first 
step in the process. 

The issues surrounding a Bill of Rights are not simple. But they 
need to be understood by as many people as possible. This ·white 
Paper ahns to provide in a convenient form all the material necessary 
to background the issues. Every effort has been made to ensure the 
issues can be understood by all interested people. But, in addition, 
enough material has been added to deal with the technical legal 
issues which inevitably arise in an exercise of this kind. 

A Bill of Rights for New Zealand is based on the idea that New 
Zealand's system of government is in need of improvement. We 
have no second House of Parliament. And we have a small 
Parliament. Vie are lacking in most of the safeguards which many 
other countries take for granted. A Bill of Rights" will provid~ greater 
protection for the fundamental rights and freedoms vital to the 
survival of New Zealand's democratic and multicultural society. 

The adoption of a Bill of Rights in New Zealand will place new 
limits on the powers of Government. It W'lll guarantee the protection 
of :fundamental values and freedoms. It will restrain the abuse of 
power by the Executive 'branch of Government and Parliament itself 
It will provide a source of education and inspiration about the 
importance of fundamental freedoins in a democratic society. It will 
provide a remedy to those individuals who have suffered under a 
law or conduct which breaches the standards laid down in the Bill 
of Rights. It will provide a set of minimum standards to which public 
decision ·making must conform. In that sense a Bill of Rights is a 
mechanism by which governments are made more accountable by 
being held to a set of standards. 

The standards defined in the Bill of Rights need to be above 
alteration by a simple majority in Parliament. That is why a Bill of 
Rights must be a form of supreme law. Under the proposals in this 
paper the Bill of Rights will not be able to be repealed or altered 
by an ordinary Act of Parliament passed by a simple majority. 
Amendments would require the support of 7 5 percent of the 
members of Parliament or a majority at a referendum of electo.rs. 
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The draft: Bill p,f Rights in this paper recognises that rights cannot 
be absOlute. They rrill.st be balanced against other rights and 
freedoms and the general welfare of the community. This is why 
the Bill provides that the rights and freedoms enshrined in the Bill 
of Rights are subject to "such reasonable limits prescribed by law 
as can be demonstrably justified in a free and democratic society." 
It is a provision dra\vn from Canada's Charter of Rights. 

The draft Bill of Rights involves giving more power to the Courts. 
Where any Act of Parliament, common law rule or official action is 
contrary to the Bill of Rights it can be declared invalid by a court. 
This element of the Bill of Rights is the key change in New Zealand's 
constitutional law. It is an important change but too much should 
not be made of it. Courts will only infrequently declare provisions 
in Acts of Parliament contrary to the Bill of Rights. In practical terms 
the Bill of Rights is a most important set of messages to the 
machinery of Government itself. It points to the fact that certain 
sorts of laws should not be passed, that certain actions should not 
be engaged in by Government. In that way a Bill of Rights provides 
a set of navigation lights for the whole process of Government to 
observe. And in the end I believe that will be the greatest contribution 
a Bill of Rights will make to improving our system of government. 

No supreme law for New Zealand can be contemplated unless it 
contains appropriate recognition of the Maori as tangata whenua o 
Aotearoa. It is for this reason that the Bill of Rights recognises and 
affirms the Treaty of Waitangi as part of the supreme law of New 
Zealand. And the paper contains extensive discussion on the 
implications of that step. Because the whole issue is of greatest 
moment to the Maori this entire documem is being translated into 
Maori and will be published in Maori as well as English. 

It is important for people to understand hoW progress on the Bill 
of Rights issue will be made. This paper will be tabled in the House 
of Representatives. It should lie on the table for a reasonably lengthy 
period to allow people to study and absorb the implications of the 
document and to discuss it. Later in 1985 the document can be 
referred to a Parliamentary Select Committee representative of all 
political parties in Parliament. The Committee ·will be able to travel 
around the country holding hearings on the issues and make 
recommendations. No decisions will be taken by Government until 
this lengthy process of consultation is complete. 

Everyone involved in this issue must underst_~q_ that the 
Government has no particular commit_ment t6 · any particular 
provision in this BilJ of Rights. The pliipose of the draft Bill is to 
_engender debate and provide a focus for the issues. Nothing has 
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beeri set in concrete. 1 have approached the matter in this way in 
the expectation that the public debate can be constructive and non
partisan. A public debate about a Bill of Rights for New Zealand 
should concentrate on what New Zealanders have in common with 
each other, not on what divides them. 

Geoffrey Palmer, 
Minister of Justice, 1985. 
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New Zealand Bill of Rights 

An Act to institute as the supreme law of New Zealand a Bill 
of Rights in order to affirm, protect and promote human rights 
and fundaniental freedoms in New Zealand, and to recognise 
and affinn the Treaty of Waitangi. 

J:VHEREAS 

(IJ New Zealand is a democratic society based on the rule of law 
and on principles of freedom, equality and the· dignity and worth 
of the human persor:i; 

(2) New Zealand in 1978 ratified the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights; 

(3) The Maori people, as tangata whenua o Aotearoa, and the 
Crown entered in I 840 into a solemn compact, known as. Te Tiriti 
o Waitangi or the Treaty ofWaitangi, and it is desirable to recognise 
and affirm the Treaty as part of the supreme law of New Zealand; 

(4) It is desirable to affirm the human rights and fundamental 
freedoms of all the people of New Zealand without discrimination 
and to ensure their recognition and observance as part of the 
supreme law of New Zealand by the Parliament and Government 
of New Zealand. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New 
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
as follows: 

PART I 

General 

I. New Zealand BiII of Rights supreme iaw 

This Bill of Rights is the supreme law of New Zealand, and 
accordingly any law (including existing law) inconsistent With this 
Bill shall, to the extent of the inconsistency, be of no effect. 
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2. Guarantee of rights and freedoms 

This Bill of Rights g-uarantees the rights and freedoms contained 
in it against acts done 

(a) by the legislative, executive, or judicial branches of the 
government of New Zealand; or 

(b) in the performance of any public function, power or duty 
conferred or imposed on any person or body by or pursuant 
to law. 

3. Justified limitations 

The rights and freedoms contained in this Bill of Rights may be 
subject only to such reasonable limits prescribed by law as can be 
demonstrably justified in a free and democratic society. 

PART II 

The Treaty ef Waitangi 

4. The Treaty of Waitangi 

(I) The rights of the Maori people under the Treaty of Waitangi 
are hereby recognised and affirmed. 

(2) The Treaty of \Vaitangi shall be regarded as always speaking 
and shall be applied to circumstances as they arise so that effect 
may be given to its spirit and true intent. 

(3) The Treaty of Waitangi means the Treaty as set out in English 
and Maori in the Schedule to this Bill of Rights. 

5. Electoral rights 

PART Ill 
Democratic and Civil Rights 

Every New Zealand citizen who is of or over the age of 18 years 
(a) has the right to vote in genuine periodic elections of members 

of the House of Representatives, which elections shall be by 
equal suffrage and by secret ballot; and 

(b) is qualified for membership of the House of Representatives. 

6. Freedom of thought, conscience and religion 

Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion 
and belief, including the right to adopt and to hold opinions v.'ithout 
interference. 

7. Freedom of expression 

Everyone has the right to freedom of expression, including the 
freedom to seek, receive and impart information and opinions of 
any kind in any form. 
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8. M2?ifestatii:m of religion and belief 

Every person has the right to manifest that person's religion or 
belief in worship, observance, practice, or teaching, either individually 
or in community with others, and either in public or in private. 

9. Freedom of peaceful assembly 

Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly. 

10. Freedom of association 

(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of association. 
(2) This right includes the right of every person to form and join 

trade unions for the protection of that person's interests consistently 
with legislative measures enacted to ensure effective trade union 
representation and to encourage orderly industrial relations. 

1 L Freedom of movement 

(1) Everyone lawfully in New Zealand has the right to freedom of 
movement and residence in New Zealand. 

(2) Every New Zealand citizen has the right to enter New Zealand. 
(3) Everyone has the right to leave New Zealand. 
(4) No one who is not a New Zealand citizen ,and who is lawfully 

in New Zealand shall be required to leave _New Zealand except under 
a decision taken on grounds prescribed by law. 

PART IV 

Non-Discrimination and Minority Rights 

12. Freedom from discrimination 

Everyone has the right to freedom from discrimination on the 
ground of colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex, or religious 
or ethical belief. · 

13. Rights of minorities 

A person who belongs to an ethnic, religious or linguistic minority 
in New Zealand shall not be denied the right, in community with 
other members of that minority, to enjoy the rulture, to profess and 
practice the religion, or to use . the language, of that minority. . 

PART V 

. Life and Liberty of the Individual, and Legal Process 

H, Right to life 

No one shall be deprived of life except on such grounds, and, 
where applicable, in accordance Tu'ith such procedures, as are 
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established by law and are consistent with the principles of 
fundamental justice. 

15. Liberty of the person 

(1) Everyone has the righr notto be arbitrarily arrested or detained. 
(2) Everyone who is arrested or detained shall 

(a) be informed at the time of the arrest or detention of the 
reason for it; . 

(b) have the right to consult and instruct a hwyer without delay 
and to be informed of that right; · · . 

(c) have the right to have the validity of the arrest or detention 
determined without delay by way of habeas cor,frus ahd to be 
released if the arrest or detention is not lawful. 

(3) Ever1o~e deprived of hberi:y shall be treated with humanity 
and with respect for the in~1erent dignity. of the human person. 

16. Rights on arrest 

Every·one who is arrested for an offence .has the right 
(a) to be charged promptly or to be released; 
(b) .to refrain from making any statement and to be informed 

of that 1ight; ·· · 
(c) w be brought promptly before a court or competent tribunal; 
(d) to be released on reasonable tenns and conditions unless 

there is just cause for continued detention. 

17. Minimum standards of criminal justice 

(1) Everyone charged with an offence fas the right 
(a) tci a fair and public heanng by a competent, independent. 

and impartial court; · .· . . . 
(b) to be presumed innocent until proved guilty according to 

law; 
(c) if convicted of t,'i.e offence and the p1.1i-:rishment has been varied 

between the commission of the offence and sentencing, to 
the benefit of the .lesser p,mishment; 

(d) if convicted of the offence to appeal to a higher court against 
the conviction and any sentence according to law. 

(2) No one shall be liable to conviction of any offence on account 
of any act or omission which did not constitute an offence by such 
person under the law of New Zealand at the time it. occurre.d. 

(3) No pne who has been finally acquitted, convicted of, or par
doned for, a:n offence shaH be \1ied or punished for it again. 
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18. Rights of-persons charged 

Every person charged with an offence has the right 
(a) to be informed promptly and in detail of the nature and 

cause of the charge; 
(b) to have adequate time and facilities to prepare the defence; 
(c) tO consult and instruct a Ia-wyer; 
(d) to receive iegal assistance without cost if the interests of justice 

So require and the person does not have sufficient means to 
provide for that assistance; 

(e) to be tried without undue delay; 
(f) to be present at the trial and to present a defence; 
(g) except in the case of an offence under military law tried before 

a military tribunal, to the benefit of a trial by jury when the 
maximum punishment for the offence is imprisonment for 
more than three months; 

(h) to examine the witnesses for the prosecution and to obtain 
the attendance and examination of witnesses for the defence 
under the same conditions as the prosecution; 

(i) to have the free assistance of an interpreter if the person 
cannot understand or speak the language used in court; 

0) not to be compelled to be a w;tness agamst that person or 
to confess guilt; 

(k) in the case of a child, to be dealt with in a manner which 
takes account of the child's age. 

19. Search and seizure 

Everyone has the right to be secure against unreasonable search 
or seizure whether of the person, property, or correspondence or 
otherwise. 

20. No torture or cruel treatment 

(1) Everyone has the right not to be subjected to torture or to 
C0Jel, degrading or disproportionately severe treatffient or 
punishment. . 

(2)Every person has the. right not to be· subjected tci_medical or 
scientific experimentation without that person's consent. 

(3) Everyone has the right to refuse to undergo any medical 
treatment. 

21. Right to justice 

{l) Every person has the right to the observance of the principles 
of natural justice by any tribunal or other public authority which 
has the power lo make a determination in respect-of that person's 
.rights, obligations, or interests protected or recognised by lai,.v. 
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(2) Every person .whose rights, obligations or interests protected 
or recognised by law have been affected by a determination of any 
tribunal or other public authority has the right to apply to the High 
Court, in accordance with law, for judicial review of that 
detennination. 

(3) Every person has the right to bring civil proceedings against, 
and to defend civil proceedings brought by, the Crown, and to have 
those proceedings heard, according to law, in the same way as civil 
proceedings between individuals. 

PART VI 

Application, Er{orcement and Entrenchment 

22. Other rights and freedoms not affected 

An existing right or freedom shall not be held to be abrogated 
or restricted by reason Only that the right or freedom is not 
guaranteed or is guaranteed to a lesser extent by this Bill of Rights. 

23. Interpretation of legislation 

The interpretation of an enactment that will result in the meaning 
of the enactment being consistent ·with this Bill of Rights shall be 
preferred to any other interpretation. 

24. Application to legal persons 

The provisions of this Bill of Rights apply so far as practicable 
and unless they otherwise provide for the benefit of all legal persons. 

25. Enforcement of guaranteed rights and freedoms 

Anyone whose rights or freedoms as guaranteed by this Bill of 
Rights have been infringed or denied may apply to a court of 
competent jurisdiction to obtain such remedy as the court considers 
appropriate and just in the circumstances. 

26. Reference to Waitangi Tribunal 

¥/here in any proceeding before any court, any question arises 
whether any enactment or rule of law, or any act or policy, is 
consistent with the Treaty of_ Waitangi, the court may on the 
_application of any party to the proceeding or of its own motion 
refer that question to the Waitangi Tribunal for a report and opinion, 
and the court shall have regard to that report and opinion. 
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27. Intervention by Attorney-General 

(1) The Attorney-General shall be given the opportunity to appear 
and participate in any legal proceedings as a party if in the opmio:' 
of the judge or other officer presiding in thos<" proceedings there 1s 
a serio~s question to be argued about the violation of the provisions 
of this Bill of Rights. 

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply if the Attorney-General or any 
officer or agency of the Cro,vn is a party to the proceedings. 

2l't Entrenchment 

No provision of this Bill of Rights shall be repealed or amended 
or in any way affected unless the prnposal-

(a) is passed by a majority of 7 5 percent of all the members of 
the House of Representatives and contains a.."1 express 
declaration that it repeals, amends, or affects this Bill of Rights; 
or 

(b) has been carried by a majority of the valid votes cast at a 
poll of the electors for the House of Representatives; 

and, in either case, the Act making the change recites that the 
required majority has been obtained. 

29. Short title and commencement 

(1) This Act may be cited as the New Zealand Bill of Rights 1986. 
(2) The New Zealand Bill of Rights 1986 shall come into force on 

the ...... day of _ . . . . . . . . . . . 198 ... . 

SCHEDULE Article 4 {3) 

THE TREATY OF WAITANGI 

(THE TEXT IN ENGLISH) 

HER 1'1AJESTY VICTORIA Queen of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland regarding with Her Royal Favour the Native 
Chiefs and Tribes of New Zealand and anxious to protect their just 
Rights and Property and to secure to them the enjoyment of Peace 
and Good Order has deemed it necessary in consequence of the 
great number of Her Majesty's Subjects who have already settled 
in New Zealand and the rapid extension of Emigration both from 
Europe and Australia which is still in progress to constitute and 
appoint a fi.mctionary properly authorised to treat with the 
Aborigines of New Zealand for the recognition of Her Majesty's 
Sovereign authority over the whok or any part of those islands
Her Majesty therefore being desirous to establish a settled form of 
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Civil Government with a view to avert the evil consequences which 
must result,from the absence of the necessary Laws and Institutions 
alike to the native population and to Her subjects has been graciously 
pleased to empower and to authorise me \Villiam Hobson a Captain 
in Her Majesty's Royal Navy Consul and Lieutenant Governor of 
such parts of New Zealand as may be or hereafter shall be ceded 
to her Afajesty to invite the confederated and independent Chiefs 
of New Zealand to concur in the following Articles and Conditions. 

AR.T!CLE THE FIRST 

The Chiefs of the Confederation of the United Tribes of New 
Zealand and the separate and independent Chiefs v.'ho have not 
become members of the Confederation cede to Her Majesty the 
Queen of England absolutely and without reservation all the rights 
and powers of Sovereignty which the said Confederation or Individual 
Chiefs respectively exercise or possess, or may be supposed to 
exercise or to possess over their respective Territories as the sole 
Sovereigns thereof. 

ARTTCLE THE SECOND 

Her Majesty the Queen of England confirms and guarantees to 
the Chiefs and Tribes of New Zealand and to the respective families 
and individuals thereof the frill exclusive and undisturbed possession 
of their Lands and Estates Forests Fisheries and other properties 
which they may collectively or individually possess so long as it is 
their wish and desire to retain the same in their possession; but the 
Chiefs of the United Tribes and the individual Chiefs yield to Her 
Majesty the exclusive right of Preemption over such lands as the 
proprietors thereof may be disposed to alienate at such prices as 
may be agreed upon between the respective Proprietors and persons 
appointed by Her Majesty to treat with them in that behalf 

ARTICLE THE THIRD 

In consideration thereof Her Majesty the Queen of England 
extends to the Natives of New Zealand Her royal protection and 
imparts to them all the Rights and Privileges of British Subjects. 

W. HOBSON Lieutenant Governor. 

Now therefore We the Chiefs of the Confederation of the United 
Tribes of New Zealand being assembled in Congress at Victoria in 
Waitangi and We the Separate and Independent Chiefs of New 
Zealand claiming authority over the Tribes and Territories ,vhich 
are specified after our respective names, having been made fully to 
understand the Provisions of the foregoing Treaty, accept and enter 
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into the same in the full spirit and meaning thereof: in witness of 
which we have attached our signatures or marks at the places and 
the dates respectively specified. 

Done at Waitangi this Sixth day of. February in· the year of 
Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and forty . 

. [Here fallow signatures, dates, etc.l 

(THE TEXT IN MAORI) . 

Ko WIKITORIA, te Kuini o Ingarani, i tana mahara atawai . ki ~ga 
Rangatira me Nga Hapu o Nu.Tirani, i tana hiahia hok.i kia tohungia 
ki a ratou o ratou rangatiratanga, me to ratou wenua, a kia .mau 
tonu hoki te Rongo ki a ratou me te ata noho hoki, kua wakaaro 
ia he mea tika kia tukua mai tetahi Rangatira hei kai wakarite k.i 
nga tangata maori o Nu Tirani. Kia wakaaetia e nga Rangatira maori 
te Kawanatanga o te Kuini, ki nga wahi katoa o te wenua nei me 
nga motu. Nate mea hoki he tokomaha ke nga tangata o tona iwi 
kua noho ki tenei wenua, a e haere mal nei. 

Na, ko te Kuini e hiahia ana k.ia wakaritea te Kawanatanga, kia 
kaua ai nga kino e puta mai ki te tangata maori ki te pakeha e noho 
ture kore ana. 

Na, kua pai te Kuini kia tuk1..1a a hau, a WIREMU HOPIHONA, he 
Kapitana i te Roiara Nawa, hei Kawana mo nga wahi katoa o Nu 
Tirani, e tukua aianei amua atu ki te Kuini; e mea atu ana ia ki nga 
Rangatira o te Wakaminenga o nga Hapu o Nu Tirani, me era 
Rangatira a.tu, enei ture ka korerotia nei. 

KO TE TUATAH! 

Ko nga Rangatira o te Wakaminenga., me nga Rangatira katoa 
hoki, kihai i uru ki taua. Wakaminenga, ka tuku rawa atu ki te Kuini 
o Ingarani ake tonu atu te Kawanatanga katoa o o ratou wenua. 

Ko TE TUATORU 

Ko te Kuini a Ingarani ka wakarite ka wakaae ki nga Rangatira, 
ki nga Hapu, ki nga tangata katoa o NuTirani, te ti,'10 Rangatiratanga 
o o ratou wenua o ratou kainga me o ratou taonga katoa. Otiia ko 
nga Rangatira o te Wakaminenga, me nga Rangatira katoa atu, ka 
. tuku ki te Kuini te hokonga o era· wahi wenua e pai ai te. tangata 
nona te wenua, ki te ritenga o te utu e wakaritea ai e ratou ko te 
kai hoko e meatia nei e te Kuini hei kai .hoko mona. 

,, ....•.. ·····-·······. -···· .··•··· .,. •··~"<••· .. • ..•. ··· ... '· ... ·:'"··; ... -:- -•~-:-.% ·:~:.> > .. :: . . : .. ,,,,,•._:s .. _. ·.: :~ .·• k:-· ···""·" .•.... ...,, ~. •··+., .... 
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·-·"KO TE TuATORU , 

Hei wak;tritenga 'mai hoki tenei mo te wakaaetanga Id te 
Kawanatanga o te Kuini. Ka tiakina e te Kuiiri o Ingarani nga tangata 
maori katoa: o Nu Tirani. Ka tukua ki a ratou nga tikanga katoa rite 
tahi ki aIJ.a mea ki nga tangata o Ingarani. · · 

(Signed) WILLIAM HOBSON, 

Consul and Lieutenant-Governor. 

Na, ko matou, ko nga Rangatira o te Wakaminenga o nga Hapu · 
o Nu Tirani, ka huihui nei ki Waitangi. Ko matou hoki ko nga 
Rangatira o Nu Tirani, • .Ii.a kite nei i te ritenga o enei kupu, ka 
tangohia, ka wakaaetia katoatia e matou. Koia ka tohungia ai o matou 
:ingoa o matou tohti. · ' · 

Ka mearia tenei kf Waitangi, i te ono O nga ra O Pepuere, i te tau 
kotahi 'mand, e waru ra'u; e wa tekau; o to tatou Ariki. 
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3. What Would the Bill of Rights do? 

A statement ef fundamental rights ef New Zealanders . .• 
3. l The Bill would state fundamental rights and freedoms of New 
Zealanders. The proposed statement is founded and builds on our 
strong and diverse_ heritage. 

3.2 The text accordingly runs back to the great guarantees, in the 
Magna Carta of 1215 and the Bill of Rights of 1689, of such matters 
as the right of the citizen to justice in the courts and the right not 
to be subjected to cruel and unusual punishment. It reaffirms the 
long-established constitutional principle that the Government is under 
the law. It reaffirms other more specific rights declared by our 
common law courts such as the right to be free from unreasonable 
search and seizures and the privilege against self-incrimination. 

3.3 The Bill would emphasise our nation's origins by recognising 
and protecting the rights of the Maori under the Treaty ofWaitangi 

3.4 The proposed Bill draws as well on the wider experience and 
conscience of the international community-a conscience 
reawakened and developed by the horrific denials of human rights 
40 to 50 years ago and later put into binding international legal 
form-especially in the International Covenants on Human Rights. 
New Zealand continues to play a significant part in that international 
endeavour and in 1978 ratified the Intemai:ional Covenants. That 
wider experience now also includes the working out over the last 
20 years or so of Bills of Rights in many Commonwealth countries, 
particularly, in the most recent period, Canada. 

3.5 And, once again looking to the New Zealand scene, the Bill 
would declare the rights of individuals to fair treatment in their 
dealings with the State with its huge and growing powers. In that, 
the Bill would further strengthen developments towards accountable 
and open government suc;h as the Ombudsmen Act 197 5 {originally 
enacted in 1962), the Official Information Act 1982, and the 
increasing efforts of the courts, assisted by Parliament, to ensure the 
fair and reasonable exercise of public power. 

3.6 The rights and freedoms included in _the Bill are almost all 
firmly based on the eX.isting law, common law or statute. The Bill 
reflects widely accepted public policy. And in several areas the Bill 
sets a minimum standard, leaving Parliament and the courts the 
opportunity as appropriate to give greater protection . 

. . . protected against the power of the State ... 
3. 7 The Bill would guarantee the rights and freedoms against the 
State, especially Parliament and the Executive. The guarantee would 
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extend to other bodies exercising public power, such as a local 
authority ,vhich makes a bylaw infringing freedon1 of speech or 
peaceful assembly. 

3.8 Such a dedar·ation of rights, without more .. is incomplete. For 
.Jeremy Bentha1n declarations of rights were nonsense upon sticks 
(see his !Vork, (ed. Bowring), vol. 2, pp. 497, 501). Fot· Aibert Venn 
Dicey, writing exactly l 00 years ago: 

" ... there runs through the English constitution that inseparable 
colli"lection between tl1e means ~Jf enfo1·cit1g a right and the ri?"ht 
to be enforced which is the strength ofjudicial l~gislation ... die 
Englishmen whose labours gTadually framed the ... Constitution, 
fixed their minds far more intentlv on providing remedies for 
the enforcement of particulax- - rights ... than upon any 
declaration of the Rights of l\fan .... The Habeas Co11)us Acts 
declare no principle and define no rights, but they are for 
practical purposes worth a hundred constitutional articles 
g1_1aranteeing individual liberty." 

3.9 It is important to note that Dicey immediately admitted that 
this English insistence on the connection between rights and remedies 
is not inconsistent with the existence of constitutional declarations 
of rights. United States' experience denied that. "The rule of law is 
as rnarked a feature of the United States as of England." !Law o,f the 
Constitution (10th ed. 0 960) 199-200) . 

. . . enforced by the courts as supreme law . .. 
3.10 How then is the Bill of Rights to be enforced? VVhat are the 
practical procedures? Under the proposed Bill the courts would have 
the major role in enforcing the guarantees set out in it agait1St the 
ai,;encies of the State. In this thev would be exercising, in part in 
~ enhanced way, their historic e<;nstitutional role of p~otecting the 
individual, especially the weak, the disadvantaged, the member of 
the unpopular minority, against the State. 

3.11 This enhancement in the role, considered more fullv iri 
section 6 of this paper, arises from the status of the proposed' Bill: 
it would be supreme law, and accordingly legislation enacted by 
Parliament which was inconsistent with it would be of no effect. 
Infringing administrative action taken by public authorities would 
similarly fall in the face of the Bill. As we shall see, the Bill and the 
courts' interpretation of it would not necessarily be immutable; for 
one thing the Bill could be amended, but only following a more 
complex process than that allowed for an ordinary Act of Padiament. 
For another, it is the historical expelience that courts can in their 
interpretation of such documents take account of fundamental 
changes in social attitudes. 
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3.12 That power of protection by the courts does not of cour's1; 
mea,.J. that in some sense the views of the i..""1dividuals or the minorities 
oroteCted by the Bill will be foisted on the majority. VVhat would 
be guaranteed and protected is, for instance, their freedom of 
religious practice, their freedom of expression, and accordingly their 
power to attempt to persuade others to their point of view. 

3.13 A reaffirmation and careful extension of basic freedoms, a 
recognition of our origins as a nation in the Treaty of Waitangi, a 
guarantee against the arbitrary exercise of public power, and 
enhanced power in the courts to enforce that guarantee and to 
protect individual freedom. The Bill would have those characteristics . 

. . . and intended to be durable. 

3.14 Another characteristic is durability. The Bill should capture 
and protect the continuing essence of our constitutional and political 
system-the essence, that is, of the relations between the individual 
and the State. It should not however attempt to capture (or more 
accurately to impose) a temporarily popular view of policy. For the 
most part the Bill would leave to the unfolding operation of that 
constitutional and political system the selection and resolution of 
the debates in society about substantive values, especially in the 
economic area. Accordingly, the Bill does not include major 
economic, social and cultural rights. 

3.15 Durability affects as well the methods for making changes and 
amendments to this basic documen't. Those methods would be 
difficult to satisfy-a special majority of members of the House of 
Rc-presentatives (in the normal case involving agreement between 
the major political parties) or support by a majority of the people 
in a referendum. And they should be rarely employed. Thus the 
original amendments to the United States Constitution comprising 
its Bill of Rights have in essence been added to only six times since 
they were adopted in 1791; and the relevant guarantees in the 
Constitution of Western Samoa {to take a constitution for which New 
Zealand had some responsibility) have been amended not at all since 
their adoption in 1960. As appears later, these various characteristics 
of the Bill also affect the way in which it should be adopted. 
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4. Why does New Zealand need a Bill of Righu? 

4.1 Debates in New Zealand, other Commonwealth countries and 
the United States especially in the past 20 or 30 yea,s have identified 
a range of arguments supporting and opposing the introduction of 
a Bill of Rights enforced by the courts. This section of the paper 
identifies principal areas of that argument. In large part it can be 
seen as a consideration o( a_.¥J_d response to, the rea_sons vvhich 
prevailed 20 years ago v,·hen Parliamem last considered this matter 
and rejeC[ed a proposal for a Bill of Rights. Even more it takes 
account of the growth in experience arid changes in attitude over 
me last 20 years-in the United Kmgdom, Canada and New Zeaiand, 
and more broadly through the Com.rnonwealth. The argument as 
well takes account of the content and emphasis of the propos,id Bill. 
It must be made in that concrete context and must take account of 
the fact that the draft Bill is different in basic ways from the 1963 
proposal just as the 1982 Canadia_.'"l Charter of Rights and Freedorn.s 
is essentially different from the 1960 Canadian Bill. 

The extensive powers of Parli.nnent and the Gover.nment 

4.2 Parliament has supreme law-making powei-s. Doubts have 
recently been cast on that broad proposition by senior judges-one 
indication among others incidemaily of their perception of a wider 
role for the courts ir1 controlling public power. Even v,ith those 
possible limits, however, the powers are formidable. The powers 
are moreover exercised by a si,rtgle house, the House of 
Representatives, which the Executive almost inva1iably controls, and 
by the Governor-General, who in all but the most exn-aordinary of 
situations is obliged by convention to assent to Bills passed by the 
House a,'ld presented to him by the Executive for assent. 
Furthermore, the powers can be exercised oven1ight: t..¾e law requires 
no particular notice to be given or a period of time to pass before 
legislation, even of the most drastic kll~d. is apprnved by the House. 

4,3 That is to say, the la,v and convention of the constitution gives 
the Executive, through Parliament, very wide powers, possibly 
unrestrained by law, to take av,ay our most precious rights and 
freedoms, rights and freedoms which have been won, enlarged, and 
affirmed over long centuries. This is so of those rights-such as 
personal liberty-which are recognised and protected by the 
common law and bv the courts, and are not the subiect of a,riy 

special law conferring or guaranteeing them. It is also m.ie of rhos~ 
rights, such as the right to vote, to be a parliamentary candidate, 
and to participate in periodical elections which are created by 
Parliament. 
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The limited c,:mtrols on the exercise of the powers 

4.4 That last reference helps widen the a,·gument. The relevant 
Jaw is not al! that should be considered. It is· plainly the case that 
rhe Government. through Parliament, is in pr-actice restraiT1ed by 
many considera,ions. It does not, for insrance, lightly initiate or even 
consider initiating legislation which extends the term of Padiament, 
or limits the suffrage, or suspends the writ of habeas cmpus . ... It 
does not do these things because- of its con1n1itn1ent to the relevant 
rights and values, or because of its concern for the political costs of 
such actions. or because there mav in fact be constitutional restraints, 
in a broader sense, on the a~tion. \Ve must from the outset 
lL'lderstand the essence of the message ,.,-·hich a great A.n1e1ican judge 
has given us-even if we do not follow it to its foll extent. Judge 
Lea1;1ed Hand declared: ~ 

"'What do v;e mean when we say thar first of all we seek liberty? 
I often wonder whether we do not rest our hopes too much 
upon constitutions, upon laws and upon courts. These are false 
hopes; believe me, these are false hopes. Liberty lies in the hearts 
of men and women; when it dies there, no constitution, no law, 
no court can save it; no constitution, no law, no court can even 
do much to help it. V{hile it lies there it needs no constitution, 
no law, no court to save it." (The Spirit of Liberty (1944) in 
Dilliard (ed.)· the Spirit of Libtrty: Papas and addresses of Learned 
Hand (1953).) · 

4.5 American constitutional historv shows that this is an 
overstatement. Indeed one eminent c'mnmentator there says that 
Learned Hand's view is a triumph of logic over life (Eugene V. 
Rostm,', The Democratic Character o{Judicial Review (1952) 66 Harv. L. 
Rev_ 193, 205). But it does remi~d us that a formal· constitutional 
an-angement can never be seen apart from its social setting. As the 
New Zealand representative before the United Nations Human Rights 
Committee said a year ago, "the conscience of the people, including 
those who wield power, is the ultimate guarantee of the protection 
of human rights" (Ministry of Foreign Affairs: Information Bulletin 
No. 6 (Jan 1984) Human Rights in 11/ew Zealand p. 7). The statement 
also alerts us to the danger of succumbing to the temptation that 
disputes about the proper extent of laws infringing on the freedom 
of the individual are to be left to the courts once a Bill of Rights is 
in place. The courts will have a role. It will be a crucial one bLit it 
will not be an exclusive one. The Biil of Rights should be thought 
of as providing a floor. The life of the state can and should rise far 
above it. 

4.6 Matters of principle, political judgment, and public reaction 
(actual or predicted) already control rav,• legal pov.ler. That will 
continue. So too will the power of the courts to interpret legislation-
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a power which can be, and often is; exercised so as to protect basic 
human rights. There is in the cases the suggestion of a broader 
power in the courts. And there are untested questions about the 
role of the Govemor·General, particularly in the case of legislation 
affecting those central provisions of the Electoral Act which are 
entrenched and which are to be amended only by a three-quarters 
vote of the members of Parliament or with the support of a 
referendUin of voters. · 

4. 7 The basic point remains however. The power of the 
Government, alone and through Parliament, without the restraint 
or even the delay which would come from a second chamber, is 
enormous. In some senses it can be compared with the power, 
claimed as well as actual, of the Stuart Kings before the revolution 
of the seventeenth century. The basic difference between then and 
now is of course the electorate. But the electorate's role cannot, in . 
the usual case, be focused on a precise issue. A general election is 
a blunt instrument .. It cannot give judgment on particular issues. 
That very process is moreover at some legal risk. Political processes 
of a less formal kind a,e also a central part of ou, system and can 
be more focused, but they can ride roughshod over minority interests, 
and they too a,e subject to possible threat from the great powers 
of the State. And both sets of processes-the formal election and 
the less fonnal political activity-a,e of no, o, of only, limited value 
to the individual. whose rights are being threatened or infringed by 
those great powers. The couns, to revert to a point made at the 
preceding pan, continue to play their historical role of protecting 
the individual, particularly. the individual who is a membe, of a 
minority, against the illegal or arbitrary exercise of those powers. 
But, once again, that judicial authority might itself be subject to state 
power. 

The danger .of erosion 

4.8 ·. No Government and no Parliament we are likely to have in 
New Zealand in the foreseeable future are going to attempt to sweep 
away basic rights. 

4.9 That is not the real point. 

4.10 What is in point is the continual danger-the constant 
temptation fo, a iealous Executive-of making small erosions of 
these rights. In some instances there may be a plausible argument 
based on expediency. But each small step makes the next small step 
easier and more seductive. For many years the needs, or alleged 
needs, of impiementing a host of policies-or still wo,se of 
administrative convenience-have pressed against personal rights arid 
freedoms. 
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4.H The purpose of such policies may be legitimate or even 
meritorious. In any event, their . merits lie withix1 the proper 
competence of governments and Parliament, and with a very few 
quite basic exceptions the Bill of Rights would not control matters 
of substance. It is another matter if they are pursued beyond necessity 
and beyond their proper importance at the expense of individual 
rights and freedoms, or fair judicial procedures. 

4.12 This is what a Bill of Rights can control, and ought to safeguard 
againsL 

4.13 But what, it might be asked, is the entitlement of the present 
Government or the present Parliament or even, for that matter, the 
present members of the New Zealand community to place new 
controls on future governments, future .·parliaments, and future 
generations which choose those governments and elect those 
parliaments? Is not the whole process of adopting a Bil] of Rights 
which restrains future generations and foture parliaments 
antidemocratic;, The answer to the questions requires some attention 
to the principal contents of the proposed. Bill. The answer provides 
as well a farther reason for the Bill. 

. . . . . 

Enhancing accountable and democratic government 

4.14 That answer is that the Bill would in large measure promote 
the accountability of government and the quality of democracy. For 
the most part it would not control the substance of the law and of 
the policy which would continue to be elaborated in, and 
administered by, present and future parliaments and gcivemments. 
Thus the Bill would reaffirm and strengthen the fimdamental 
procedural rights in the political and social spheres-rights such. as 
the vote, the right to regular elections, freedom of speech, freedom 
of peaceful assembly, and freedom of association. These rights in a 
substantive sense, can:-in terms for instance of economic and. social 
policy-be seen as value free. So they do not attempt to freeze into 
a special constitutional status particular substantive economic and 
social policies. The American experience is that attempts by the 
courts as well as by constitutional documents to do that have been 
ill-fated, normally resulting in repeal, either officially (as for example 
with the liquor prohibition amendment) or by interpretation (as with 
the rejecclonin 193 7 of the power of the courts co strike down social 
and economic regulation by reference to ideas of substantive due 
process). · 

4.15 The Bill would have a second set of procedural provisions
provisions requiring fair treatment by the State in its dealings w1th 
individual New Zealanders. · · · · · 
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4.1-6 The prov1s1ons in those two · procedural groupings· also 
incorporate important basic values of. our• society and our political 
and constitutional system such· as the freedom of speech and the 
privilege against· self-incrimination. And the proposed text does of 
course set out some of the most basic substantive rights-the right 
to life, the right to be free from torture, the right to be free from 
discrimination on grounds such as race or sex; and the right to be 
free from .cruel or· degrading treatment or punishment. These are 
freedoms about which there is no real dispute (although their exact 
extent might of course be argued). They are truly fundamental. A 
Bill of Rights should put them beyond amendment or abrogation 
by the ordinary legislative process. · 

4.17 The draft Bill recognises the force of democratic principle arid 
process in two other general ways. First it recognises that the rights 
are not absolute. They can be subjected t6 limits. The limits rriust 
be reasonable. They must be prescribed by law. And they must be 
such as ·tan be demonstrably justified in a free 'and democratic 
society. In general these lirrtits are going to be written by Pai:'liament 
Those provisions are discussed nl thecomnientary to Article 3. For 
the moment it· is enough to note; . (a) the requirements that "limits" 
be "prescribed"-that is that the lawmaker, usually the Legislature, 
should lay 'down particu.lat requirements, arid (b) that the provision 
set a test involving democratic stan:dards. · 

4.18 The other generaJ recognition of democratic principle and 
process'-is 'iri the provision for amendment of, · or derogation from, 
the Bill. The'Bill is:ncitimmutabledt cari be changed by political 
processes. The formal process tor change is one that puts the power 
back in 'the 'hands of the people (by a majority in a referendum) or 
their representatives (if' there is broad agreemen~ for change or 
derogation in l'atliariierit). 

The growing and very extensive ·role of the State 

4.19 So far the case for the Bill ha~ been put in terms ofthegreat 
legal power of the State (and in practice, of the Ministry), the limited 
and fragile character of the controls over that power, and the need 
to enhance accountability and our system of democracy. But might 
it not be said that these arguments have been available for some 
time? Thus the first of them has been available ever since the 
establishment of the Cabinet system. There · is something in that 
argument but not very much. The controls are now seen as being 
even more fragile. There is a growing popular concern about the 
failure of accountability and of democracy. And all of these 
arguments become the stronger because of the growing and very 
extensive role of the State in the community. When the State in the 
19th century was limited in its functions to protecting itself from 
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foreign aggr('.ssion anel. mainta1ru.ng some semblance of domestiF 
order and tranquility the lack of controls o:ver its powers, could be 
countenanced-particularly if the informal controls hc·re operating 
satisfactorilv. Now, however, .we face a state which has enormous 
powers ove'r our lives, over the economy, over all of our day t,~ day 
activities. The large, intrusive State ,vhich reguiates .the economy 

· and prm-jdes extensive welfare services, which undertakes massive 
public works and provides education, which is heavily involved in 
healt.½ services · and in subsidising or supporting a great range. of 
private activity is a very different sort of State. The .need for 
additional coristitutiorial controls is increasingly recognised, It has 
been seen in some of the measures mentioned earlier. But those 
measures do not deal with the final case in which the Government 
through its control of Parliament has enacted laws which derogate 
from important individual freedoms. They po not provide insurance 
in that case. The likelihood of derogation is .now the greater because 
of the relative weakness of infom1al controls, and the massive and 
growing tole of the State. This latter consideration indeed makes it 
possible that some derogations could occur :without any particular 
intention of a malevolentkind. A communhy which is subject to an 
extensive body of law can find that. in some area, not anticipated, 
Parliament has gone .too far in imposing limits on fundamental 
freedoms. · 

The recognition :tild protection of rights under the Treaty of 
Waitangi 

4.20 This important feature of the proposed Bill is the subject of 
the next section of this paper, 

The ilnplementation of New Zealand's inte~·national obligations 

4.21 New Zealand ratified the International Covenant on Ci),iland 
Political Rights in 1978: As the J,.fe,v Zealand Government's report 
and presentation to the lJnited Nations Human Rights Committee 
indicates, the Governrnen~ was. of the opinion, with the exceptions 
marked by the formal.resen,ations attached to the instmment of 
ratification, that New Zealand .law and administrative practice 
corifonned with the Covenants. At the same time that presentation 
recognised that tl1ere can be a legitimate difference of opinion about 
the• adequacy of the protection afforded to the human rights. set out 
.in the Covenant in the absence of a basic or supreme law which 
guarantee.;; those rights. In a formal legal sense there is no guarantee 
that the relevant law will not be changed and that Parliament ·will 
_not invade the rights that New Zealand is imernatiorially bmind w 
'obsene. The_representative then went on to refer to the'argument 
mentione.d earlier: .that there are other · inforrnal · restraints 
guaranteeing individual liberty. 
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4.22 The Bill would provide that greater guarantee·of compliance 
with those important international obligations that comes from the 
superior status of the Bill. It would as well give a legal significance, 
a significance, that is, that can be asserted in court proceedings, to 
the informal restraints on which we place such very large reliance 
at the moment. 

4.23 As will appear from the Commentary on the draft Bill, many 
of its provisions do in fact relate closely to those of the Covenant. 
There are some differences. Some provisions of the Covenant do 
not appear in the draft. The Bill would include rights not included 
in the Covenant. And the detail of the drafting differs. 

The danger of waiting 

4.24 Some would discount some of the dangers which are suggested 
above in our present fragile system. They wou1d say diat there has 
been no sufficient threat and that until there is a need we should 
not put constitutional systems in place. Even if that view of our 
recent history is accepted, and this paper certainly does not accept 
it, there is a sufficient answer. It is that advantage should be taken 
of times when safe systems can be put in place. It is much better 
not to wait for a flood before we build the dam. The planning and 
building should take account of the threat by careful thought and 
execution in advance,. An example of legislation in advance of any 
impirative need to redress· the balance between the citizen and the 
State is provided by the establisJ:iment of the office of Ombudsman 
in 1962. Once again· that change was seen by some as not being 
required to meet any overwhelming need. There was on the other 
hand at that time a very widely held feeling (which was also 
manifested in changes to the law and practice relating to subordinate 
legislation, and in the introduction into the House of a proposed 
Bill of Rights) that the power of the State had grown quickly, tliat 
this growth was dangerous in its potential, and that greater control 
should be introduced. Part of the concern was perhaps about the 
cumulation of small erosions. It was thought that the citizens' 
complaints mechanism· would meet a real need. And so of course 
it has proved. 

4.25 If an example is wanted in the area of Bills of Rights, Canada, 
with its Bill in 1960 and its Charter (a much more satisfactory 
document) in 1-982, will serve. That community, like ours, faces real 
external and domestic pressures. ,vith the major exception of the 
issues which _arise from the relationship between its two principal 
European cultures, its legal, constitutional and political system is not 
so different from ours. Once again many would not have seen any 
great threat or danger to civil liberties. But once again there was a 
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concern about the growing powers of the State and the-dangers of 
that development. Again it was thought that an appropriate response 
was a Bill of Rights or a Charter of Rights with enhanced 
constitutional status. 

The example of others 

4.26 When this matter was last seriously debated in New Zealand 
there was a rather cornfortable argument that our tradition was 
opposed to declarations of rights. The Canadian Bill of 1 960 was 
seen as not significant in practical terms (a correct judgment, as it 
turns out) and something of an aberration. At about that time, 
however, the attitudes and practice were starting to change 
dramatically (Professor Stanley de Smith caught the change very well 
in his The New Commonwealth and its ConstitutWns (1964), ch.2). The 
United Kingdom was preparing Bills of Rights for many new 
Commonwealth countries, institutions which have continued to 
operate in the Caribbean and the Pacific. A year or two later i_t 
accepted that its inhabit:a...·,·1ts could petition the European Commission 
of Human Rights and recognised the jurisdiction of the European 
Court of Human Rights. That European connection has fuelled strong 
calls for a domestic Bill of Rights as well. Canada has adopted its 
Charter. The independent countries in the Pacific are building up 
relevant experience. And the international element has had a grmring 
influence on practice and opinion. The actions taken elsewhere are 
the more significant for New Zealand for the reason that our 
constitutional arrangements are much simpler and the Government 
as a consequence has more extensive power. It is not controlled, as 
in the United Kingdom, by a second chamber or the increasingly 
important body of law coming from the European Human Rights 
Court and Commission and the Economic Community. It is not 
res_trained as are Canada and Australia by a federal system. Those 
states also of course have second chambers in their principal 
Parliaments. If the force of the argument has been recognised in 
those countries there is the greater reason for it, to be recognised 
and acted on in New Zealand. 

4.27 The foregoing discussion attempts to deal with some of the 
major arguments which are made against a Bill of Rights-(1) that 
it is unnecessary since our present law and practice protect 
fundamental rights; (2) that it protects only some rights and does 
not cover for example economic rights; (3) that it will crystallise an 
order of values that may not be appropriate in the future; and (4) 
that it will place too much power in the hands of the judges. 

4.28 The answer to the first is to be seen in the limited character 
and fragility of our present system of controls and the danger of 
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their erosion_ (paragraphs 4.4-4.13 above), and to the second and 
third in the emphasis placed by the draft Bill on enhancing 
accountability and democracy in government (paragraphs 4.14-4.18 
above). The grmving power of the State and the actions and changes 
of attitude elsewhere are relevant as well. The particular thrust of 
the Bill also provides pan of the answer to the fourth argument: 
The courts will contirme to be concerned, as they have been 
historically, with the processes of g·overnment (in the capacious sense 
involved say in freedom of speech and the suffrage and the focused 
sense of crirnmaJ process), and with protecting the rights ofcithens 
against the State. That is not to deny, of course, that their task will 
be different. It will be enhanced. Some of those matters are further 
considered in section 6. So too will the argument that the Bill will 
create uncertainty. 
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5, The Bill of Rights and the Treaty of Waitangi 

5.1 The consensus that is necessary if ,ve are to have an effective 
Bill of Rights must embrace the Maori also. 

5.2 The Government believes that the time is overdue to remedy 
the past failure to honour fully the Treaty of Waitangi as part ~'.f 
our law and indeed as one of its fmmdations. '\Ve see the Bill of 
Rights as an appropriate and unique opportunity to do this in a 
manner that will accord with the sentiments of the ]V!aori. 

5,3 The Maori attach a profound significance to the Treaty of 
W"aitangi l\,foch of the criticism that has been heard in recem years 
is not that the Treaty is bad but essentially that it has not been 
honoured. No law or document that refosed to give proper 
recognition to it could faidy claim to be a Bill of Rights for all Nev, 
Zealanders. 

Why the Bill deals wi.ith the Treaty 

SA The general rights and freedoms that the Bill of Rights will 
protect belong to all the people of New Zealand, Maori and Pakeha 
alike. They are basic to any society that upholds the dignity and 
worth of the human person and that has respect for the la·w. So 
that rights such as freedom of religion, freedom from arbitrary arrest, 
freedom of speech and of assembly are no less cherished by Maori 
Nevl Zealanders than by others. 

5.5 But to protect these rights is not enough. This will be a Bill 
of Rights for New Zealand and it must take into account our 0'-">,1 

special characteristics, special values and special institutions. For the 
'.\faori the Treaty of Waitangi holds a unique place. Many of them 
see the Treaty as symbolising t.1-ieir rights as Maoris and as providing 
a basis for the recognition and protection of those rights. As a , 
resolution of the Turangawaewae hui in September 1984 declares, 
the Treaty of "Waitangi is a document which articulates the status 
of the l\faori as tangata whenua o Aotearoa. It is a symbol which 
reflects te mana J\faor:i motuhake (the distinction of being specially 
\faori}. A Bill of Rights that ignored this ·would be at best an 
incomplete document. It could well be seen as simply one more 
Pakeha law, iiTelevant to the deepest concerns of the Maori. 

5.6 Even worse, by declaring that ce:rtain rights were the supreme 
law of New Zealand and saying nothing about the Treaty, a Bill of 
Rights could be seen as relegating the Treaty and the rights of the 
e1,I~ori under it to a second class ~tatus. " ~ 
5. 7 Nonetheless, it is for the l\faori themselves to i.mlicate if they 
want the Treaty of Waitangi to be dealt with in the Bill of Rights 
and in what way. The Labour Party's policy on this is specif1c. 
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"The Bill of Rights will incorporate the provisions of the Treaty 
of W aitangi following full discussion with the Maori people about 
the best way in which this can be brought about." 

5.8 The Government has been encouraged by views expressed at 
the hui both at Turangawaewae in September 1984 and W aita...---igi 
in February I 985. One of the resolutions carried at the 
Turangawaewae hui was that a law should be introduced to require 
all proposed legislation to be consistent wirh the Treaty of\Vaitangi. 
At d1e W aitangi hui a recurrent theme was that the Treaty should 
not be incorporated into ordinary statute law but should be 
entrenched in constitutional law as the only, or at least the principal, 
basis of our constitution. 

5.9 And a resolution of the Maori Economic Development Summit 
Conference asserted that "measures to safeguard by constitutional 
means the inherent right of the Maori including the terms of the 
Treaty ofWaitangi are long overdue". 

5.10 These and other expressions of opinion have led us to include 
provisions in the draft Bill of Rights relating to the Treaty. We want 
these to be considered thoroughly and deeply by the Maori and 
also by the Pakeha. 

The Treaty -and the Pake ha 

5.11 For the Treaty of Waitangi is more than just a document of 
importance only to the Maori. It is part of the essential inheritance 
of the Pakeha New Zealander also. 

5.12 What did the Treaty do? The Waitangi Tribunal said in its 
Motunui report in 1983 that-

"The Treaty represents the gift [by the Maori] of the right to 
make laws in return for the promise to do so so as to 

acknowledge and protect the interests of the indigenous 
inhabitants .... That then was the exchange of gifts that the 
Treaty represented. The gift of the right to make laws, and the 
promise to do so so as to accord the Maori interest an 
appropriate priority." 

5.13 The Kaupapa of the New Zealand Maori Council, issued in 
February 1983, pointed out that each of the nvo parties to the Treaty 
saw it as concerned with the exercise of power: 

"The Maori expected his 'Rangatirata..'1.ga' to be protected; the 
Cro"WTI expected to gain sovereignty over New Zealand. The 
purpose of the Treaty, therefore, was to secure an exchange of 
sovereignty for protection of rangatiratanga." (p. 4) 
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6.14 Thus in one sense our right as a nation to legislate, to govern 
and to dispense justice can be said to spring from the compact 
between the Crown a,7.d the Maori in l 840. It gives legitimacy to 
the presence of the Pakeha, not as a conqueror or interloper, but 
as a New Zealax1der, part of a new tangata whenua, 

The prnvision.s of the Bm 
5.15 ·what does the Bill of Rights say about the Treaty? First, to 
recognise and affirm the Treaty ofVVait:w'1gi is one of the twin objects 
set out in the long title. Second, it recites in the preamble the fact 
that the Maori and the Crown entered into a solemn agreement
the Treaty ofWaitangi-and that this Treaty ought to be recognised 
and affirmed as part of the supreme law of New Zealand. 

5.16 Article 4 of the Bill carries this into effect and formally 
recognises the rights of the Maori under the Treaty of W aitangi. If 
the Bill of Rights is enacted Governments, courts and Parliament 
will no longer be able to claim that these rights are only moral rights 
and have no substance in law, or that they can be overridden, 
expressly or impliedly, by the ordinary process of legislation. 

5.17 One consequence will be that under Article 23 all legislation 
must be interpreted as far as it can so as to make it consistent with 
the Treaty. But ifit is impossible to reconcile any particular legislation 
with the rights of th~ Iyiaori u,'1.der the Treaty the legislation will 
under Article 1 be to that extent set aside as being of no effect. This 
is subject only to the limits allowed in Article 3-limits that can be 
demonstrably justified in a free and democratic society. 

The effect of the Bill 

5.18 These provisions in the Bill of Rights are not a substitute for 
the Treaty ofWaitangi. They will leave the Treaty unimpaired. They 
do not re-enact it or replace it. Far from superseding the Treaty, 
the Bill 011: the contrary will recognise it and give it a special 
constitutional status that accords with its mana with the Maori. 

5.19 The Treaty of Waitangi so recognised must not be seen as a 
dead piece of paper. Its recognition in the Bill of Rights will not 
mean going back and restoring the situation as it was in 1840. 
Accordingly, paragraph (2) of Article 4 declares that the Treaty of 
Waitangi is to be regarded as always speaking and shall be applied 
to circumstances as they arise so that effect may be given to its spirit 
and true intent. 

5.20 This reflects what the VVaita.,'1.gi Tribunal said in its iviotunui 
report: 
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"The Treaty was also more than an affirmation of existing rights. 
It was not intended to merely fossilise a status quo, but to provide 
a direction for future growth and developme11t. The broad and 
gen er-al nature of its words indicates that it was not intended as 
a finite contract but as the foundation for a developing social 
contract." (p. 61) 

5.21 TJ,is should help to put to rest any fears that to affirm the 
Treaty would put the doc.\ back to 1840 or any other date. The 
Treaty must be applied in accordance with its spirit to the facts of 
the 1980's and beyond. 

5.22 Existing legisiation and policies will henceforth be judged in 
the light of the rights protected by the Treaty of Waitangi. Future 
legislation and policies will have to conform with them. But the Bill 
of Rights will not require the reopening of past tramactions or disturb 
in any way lawfuliy acquired rights and interests. 

The Waitangi Tribunal and the Bill 

5,28 The Bill of Rights will not do away with or adversely affect 
the Waitangi Tribunal. In its recent history the Tribunal has won 
the confidence of the Maori to a very great degree. The Government 
wishes to build on that confidence. The need for the Tribunal, and 
its functions, will remain. The Bill of Rights will enhance its status 
and role. 

5.24 The Bill of Rights looks forward to the future. It is concerned 
with the effect and application of existing and future laws and 
policies. The Waitangi Tribunal can also look to the past. With its 
jurisdiction widened in the Treaty of Waitangi Amendment Bill it 
will be able to reopen and examine past grievances. A Bill. of Rights 
cannot do this. The Tribunal is an investigating body with respon· 
sibility fur making recommendations rather than binding decisions. 
Its findings may require positive legislative or administrative action 
to carry them out. This is not the sort of thing that the courts can 
effectively do. 

5.25 On the other hand the Tribunal cannot be the final interpreter 
of the Treaty. Ultimately there can be ortly one voice to declare _the 
law of New Zealand, and that voice musi: be that of the Privy Council, 
or, if appeals to the Privy Council are done away with, the Court 
of Appeal. But the voice of the Tribunal on this issue ought to be 
listened to with respect. Accordingly, Article 26 of the Bill of Rights 
will enable any court, confronted with a claim ¢.~_t .parµcular 
legislation or particular policies or practice_s are ai1 infringement of 
the rights of the Maori under the Trearf of Waitangi, to refer the 
matter to the Waitangi Tribunal for advice. The Court must have 

· regard to the advice it receives from the Tribunal. 
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5.26 And finally, the Bill of Rights will need to be supplemented 
by other affirmative meastl!'es to promote the rights of the Maori. 
These will be adopted as ordinary statutes or administrative action, 
2-s circumstances n~quire. 
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6. How Would the Bill of Rights Operate in. Practice? 

6.1 The earlier sections of this paper have considered the reasons 
why New Zealand needs a Bill of Rights, and the types of rights that 
might be incorporated into such a Bill. It has also been suggested 
that in order to be effective, a Bill of Rights must be proteeted 
against amendment by Parliament through its ordix1ary prncesses. 
The following section of the paper considers how that might be 
done. This section asks: just what will happen in the courts and 
more geJ1erally in the legal and constitutional system? How would 
such a Bill .of Rights operate in practice? 

A new role for the courts; judicial review of legislation 

6.2 A Bill of Rights will provide a standard against which all existing 
and future laws ,vill be judged. As supreme law, it will provide a 
limit on the power of Parliament to legislate on certain matters. 
That means that a body other than Parliarn.ent must be given the 
power to say when the Bill of Rights has been infringed. Under our 
constitutional system, it is the role of the courts to declare what the 
law is. The Bill of Rights ·will not change that. What it will mean, 
however, is that i.n enforcing a Bill of Rights the courts will be called 
upon to rule that a law which is inconsistent with the Bill of Rights 
is invalid. It would be invalid because it was not lawful for Parliament 
to pass it. This is what is meant by judicial review of legislation. 

6.3 It has hitherto been asserted that the courts have no power 
to strike dovm an Act of Parliament Some people argue that ir is 
not appropliate to give the courts power to strike down legislation 
passed by Parliament. Parliament is comprised of people who are 
democratically elected and who must submit themselves to the 
electorate ev~ry three years. Judges are appointed by the Governor
General on the advice of the appropriate Minister. They cannot be 
removed from office except for misbehaviour, and hold office until 
they retire. To give the judges power to strike down legislation, they 
say, would result in a fundamental redistribution of political power 
fr9m the elected representatives of the people to the hands of the 
unelected and unrepresentative judiciary, and is undemocratic.
Further, they say that the judges are simply not suited by 
background, training or experience to the ta5k. Aspects of these 
arguments are considered in the preceding section of this paper. 
That section looked to the particular character of the prnposed Bill. 
In this section we examine the present and developi...rig role of the 
judges. 

6.4- There is no denying that to give the judges power to declase 
an Act of Parliament invalid does constitute a fimdamental change 
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in our constitutional a1Tangement.s. Indeed that is what this whole 
,exercise is about. Is the task proposed by the Bili an appropriate 
one for judges? 
6.5 The fact is that the task of measuring the laws against the 
standards enshrined in a Bill of Rights is entrusted to Llie judiciary 
in many other countries with Bills of Rights. The American courts 
have had the power for over 200 years. The power is given to the 
judiciary under many of the constitutions adopted by former British 
colonies as they became independent. The experience from overseas 
is that the courts vested with the power to enforce a Bill of Rights 
do act responsibly. In general, they do not thwart the wishes of the 
people's elected representatives by striking down legislation without 
very good reason. In fact they rarely exercise the power. 

6.6 In fact one of the greatest values of a Bill of Rights is that it 
imposes restraints on politicians and administrators themselves in 
contemplating new laws and policies. The fact that the courts can 
strike down legislation operates as a disincentive to the Executive 
to promote legislation that is likely to be questioned under a Bill of 
Rights. 

6. 7 Judicial decision-making is not simply a question of <1,pplying 
a predetermined set of rules to the given facts and reaching a 
decision. judges, or at least those in the higher courts, are required 
to make decisions which from time to time are undoubtedly political 
in the broadest sense of the word. This has not led to political 
appointments to the bench, and there is no justification whatever 
for supposing that giving power to the judges to interpret a Bill of 
Rights would do so either. 

The present judicial role 

6.8 While it is true that judges will be invested with a power in 
Bills of Rights cases which is novel, the change needs to be kept in 
perspective. It is not the case that the new role is an entirely 
unfamiliar one. It is increasingly common for New Zealand judges 
to be called upon to adjudicate on controversial public issues. As 
Sir Ronald Davison, the present Chief Justice has pointed out (The 
Role ef the Courts in Modern Society (1979) 4 Otago Law Review 27i) 
the role of the courts in modern society is a changing role. The 
Chief justice explained the change as follows: 

"The changing pattern will show a move away from the role 
which the Supreme Court (High Court) played up until the middle 
of this century when it dealt largely with the enforcement of the 
criminal law, the _adjudication upon the rights of citizens inter 
se in the civ'J field, and a limited involvement with administrative 
action in the government and local government fields. 

... . ..... ,,,., .. ,,., K.. . *' r-.l'l:I'- :,, ........ .;<i-, ... -2,£\i\l-\¼..,;;·'½ Sf~Yli!I! ~c~ 
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The move will be more to what I rhight term. for comparison
public law. The law affecting the interests of the individual in 
his dealings with government, with local government, and 
tribunals; the impact of social policies upon the community with 
rights and controls in the environmental .fields of preservation, 
conservation and permitted activities; the impact of energy 
policies on resources, exploration and developmental 
activities .. .The more a society moves towards policies of collective 
benefit as distinct from policies upholding the rights of the 
individual the greater is the need for the courts to keep a proper 
balance between executive action on the part of govennnents 
and adrninistrative action in its vaiious fields on the one hand, 
and the rights of the individual on the other. Certain individual 
rights may need to be limited or curtailed for the benefit of the 
community. The courts must be vigilant to see that such rights 
are never extinguished." (p. 283) 

6.9. He concluded his lecture by stating; 

"The role of the courts in modern society is a changing role. It 
is now changing more rapidly than at any stage in our judicial 
hisrorv. 
In the constitution of the state it has been accepted by 
constitutional lawyers that the powers of the state are reposed 
in the executive, the legislature and the judiciary. It is for the 
judicia1y to ensure that the powers of the executive and the 
legislature are contained within their respective spheres and that 
the rights of tb.e citizens are not overbon1e by the powers of 
the state." (p. 285) 

6, IO Recent examples of New Zealand cases on controversial 
subjects which are covered in the Bill of Rights include Wybrow v. 
Chief Electoral Officer [ l 980) 1 NZLR 14 7 (method of markmg ballot 
papers in parliamentary elections), Taylor v. AttornerGeneral [1975] 2 
NZLR 675 (contempt of court, freedom of expression), Auckland 
Medical Aid Trnst v. Taylor [1975] l NZLR 728 (search and seizure), 
Templeton v. Jones [1984] 1 NZLR 448 !defamation, freedom of 
expression), Chiu v. Richardson [1983] NZLR 513, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs v. Ben;pal [1984] 1 NZLR 7 58 Gnm1igration, freedom of 
movementl, Air New Zealand v. Mahon [1983] NZLR 662 (right to a 
fair hearing in conformity with the principles of natural justicel, King
Ansel! v. Police [1979] 2 NZLR 531 (interpretation of legi5lation for 
protection of ethnic minorites). 

6.1 I The judges have, as well, a rapidly growing experience in 
controlling administrative action taken by the Government. Thus in 
recent. years they have considered challenges to regulations and 
orders made under the Economic Stabilisation Act 1948 and the 
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National Development Act 1979 made on the grounds that they are 
outside .the bounds of die. power conferred by the empowering 
legislation, e.g., Combined State Unions v. State Services Co-ordinating 
Committee[.1982] l NZLR 742, CREEDNZ Incv. Governor-General[I981] 
1 NZLR 172. And for centuries the .courts have developed and applied 
a set ·of principles which require fairness in official decision·making 
jn the form of the roles of natural justice. Several New Zealand 
judges have had direct experience of Bills of Rights .cases in sitting 
as members of the Privy Council and the courts of appeal of Fiji, 
Western Samoa and the Cook Islands. 

Judicial lawmaking 
6.12 The New Zealand cases cited above underline the fact that, 
while the primary role of the courts is to decide cases which are 
brought to court by litigants, in the course of rendering decisions 
in t.¾ese concrete situations the courts make their determinationfof 
what the law actually is. There. was once a theoxy .that in the course 
of doing so judges did not make law but only declared it. The 
popularity of that theoxy has declined markedly over time and it is 
no longer regarded as tenable. Lord Reid, a Scottish Law Lord, has 
said: 

"We must accept the fact that for better or for worse judges do 
make law, and tackle the question how do they approach'their 

.··.task and how should· they ·approach it." ·· . . . . · · '' 
(The Judge as LawmaJi.er (1972) 12 j.S:P:T.L 22.) · 

6.18 It is important also to remember that, as Professor Jaffe has 
said, · . . . . '·. ' 

. ", .. the judi~iiil fii#ction is noi:. a single, unchanging, uniy~rsal 
'concept. 'In any one ·habitaf it differs from era to era.:: .We 
.·· knqw,. though we. are not. always aware ofits relevance, that not 
' only the sum of Governmental power but its distribution is 
'constantly changing. The powers of the executive and. the 
legislai:ilre · wax and wane at the expense of eath other .. ;These 
are platitudes, but it does not occur to us as often as if.might 
that the judiciary also is; · or at least can be, one of the great 
branches of the tree of Government. I mean by this to make a 

·. number of points; first, that it is part of the Government, and 
second, that its power, too, waxes and wanes. The conditions 
which act upon the executive a.".ld the legislature to detennine 
the character of their powers act upon the judiciary; and the 
shape ;of the other branches qf the great tree of state are functions 
of the shape of the judiciary": English and American Judges as 
Lawmakers (1969) 10-11. 
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The likely approach to interpretation 

6.14 'INhile there are similarities between the role of the courts in 
interpreting and applying ordinary statutes, and in enforcing a Bill 
of Rights, the courts appreciate that a Bill of Rights cannot be treated 
as if it were an ordinary statute. The Supreme Court of Canada has 
said as much in approaching the interpretation of tJ1e Canadian 
Charter of Rights. 

"The task of expounding a constitution is crucially different from 
that of construing a statute. A .statute defines present rights and 
obligations. It is easily enacted and as easily repealed. A 
constitution, by contrast, is drafted with an eye to the future. 
Its· function is to provide a continuing framework for the 

.· legitimate exercise of governmental power and, when joined by a Bill or a Charter of Rights, for the unremitting protection of 
individual rights and liberties .• Once enacted, its provisions cannot 
easily be repealed or amended. It must, therefore, be capable 
of growth and development over time. to meet new social, 
political, and historical realities often unimagined by its framers. 
The judiciary is the guardian of the constitution and must, in 
interpreting its provisions, bear these considerations in mind. 
Professor Paul Freund expre.ssed this idea. aptly when' he 
admonished the American courts '.'not to .read the provisions of 
-the constitµtion like. a last will a.ii.d testament lest it become 
One'' .. '' 
(Dickson]. in Hunter et al. v.Spµtham1nc;{I984) (as yet unreported) 
pp. 13...: 14;) 

6.15 ,.It is very likely that the New Zealand courts would adopt a · 
sinlilar approach to the interpretation of a New Zealand Bill of Rights. 
Such· an approach has also been very eloquently stated . by Lord 
Wilberforce in a Privy Council judgment on Bills of Rights, Minister 
if Home Affairs v. Fisher [l980]A .. C. 319, in a passage frequently quoted 
by courts throughout the Comµionwealth, where he states th.:i.t a 
constitution is a docµment "sui generi.s calling for principles of 
interpretation qf its own, suitable to its character," and as imch calls 
for: · 

'' ... a generous interpretation avoiding what has- been .called 
'the austerity of tabulated legalism' suitable to give to individuals 
the foll measure of the fundamental rights and freedoms referred 
to." (p. 329) · · 

6.16 It is important to appreciate also that the power given to the 
courts under a Bill of Rights is limited to that contained in the Bill 
of Rights itsel£ It will be lL"luted to that power ·which the public 
through the processes considered in the next section of this paper 
agree that the courts should propedy have. The courts will only be 
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e:nforcing the will of the people themselves. That is why it is. so 
important for there .to be a broad consensus amongst the public for 
this measure. 
6.17 The Bill of Rights contains a provision (Article 3) which allows 
Parliament to impose reasonable restrictions on the rights and 
freedoms guaranteed thereby when these can be demonstrably 
justified in a free and democratic society. In a great. many cases 
where controversial issues arise for determination, there is no "right" 
answer. The action taken by the Government of the day will depend 
upon its own political persuasions, and its assessment as to where 
the balance of the public interest lies. It is the _ very essence of 
democracy that it allows for people to hold differing. vie'-".s on 
controversial issues, and for the democratically elected Government 
of the day to adopt a standpoint thereon but for which of course 
it must take responsibility in _the normal way. at the next election. 
The basic test stated in Article 3 of the Bill of Rights means that in 
most cases. the courts ~ leave it to Parliament to· define the public 
interest; and to enact legislation ericapsulatirig its decision.. 

In~ler.ilile · wicertainty? 
6;-1&' Another argument raised by .the opponents of a Bill of Rights 
which is enforced by "the judiciary is that it would create uncertainty 
.in the law. ·That contention is that it will lead ·to u.nertding·and 
expensive litigation in order to determine what the law is. TheJevel 
of generality at which- Bills of Rights are drafted means thar one 
will never be certain whether a law complies with a Bill. of •Rights 
Urttil the courts have ruled on it. · 

6.l9 · It is o:t>vious that the cotirts.must interpret a law before they 
tan apply it.· Some laws require more interpretation ,than others 
because they are written in different ways. A-very specific law will 
usually require little interpretation before .its meaning is: clear, A 
ipp.re general law leaves greater scope for interpretation. :It is noi: 
possible to draft a Bill of Rights in very specific terms. Toe nature 
pf .the rights included does not generally allow that to be done. ·The 
statement of rights in a Bill of Rights is usually fairly general This 
~llllS that when the courts turn thefr ~d to whether l!l1y,particular 
~~ . passed .. by Parliament infringes the Bill- of Rights1 thei;e may 
9f.ten be so:ine scope f~r interpretation .in that task. It may mean 
that a court takes a 'different view from Parliament on the 'extent 
of Parliament's powers to enact a certain l~w. ... , 
6,;o The pr~po~en.ts of the uncertainty: argument have a.point. It 
is_ of cour~e impossible to be swc i}iat any law will be totally free 
fy9m uncertainty and will not rieed to be interpreted by ,the couns 
at_ some .stage. But the force of the argument is. not very great in 
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New Zealand. This is because in .19i8 New Zealand ratified the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. New Zealand 
became a signatory to the Covenant in 1968, but before this country 
ratified the Covenant it went through an extensive exercise to check 
whether its laws were consistent with the Covenant. 1n a few cases 
th,ey were not,. and the· laws were amended to. ensure compliance. 
Some new laws had to be passed. In some cases ri;-servations were 
entered • to · the Covenant because the Government felt unable to 
guarantee compliance ·with a particular provision. What is the 
relevance of_ this to the propose_d Bill of Rights? 

6.21 While the proposed Bill of.Rights does not follow closely the 
International Covenant, it is thought that the Bill's provisions are 
consistent with those of the Covenant. Since New Zealand law 
C<>m:plies ·with the Covenant, it can be asserted with some confidence 
that for the inost part New Zealand law at present would be found 
to comply with the· draft Bill of Ri2"hts . 

.1. uc-,.DllJ·:-,~• ~gul.3 ~1u a~lll.S~ranve -~coon 

6,22 We have seen that an entrenched .Bill of Rights would impose 
limits on the powers of Parliament to enact legislation. Statutes passed 
by .Parliament which were .. contrary to the Bill. ·of Rights .would be · 
liable w be stnick down by the courts. However, it is not just statute 
law to which the Bill of Rights applies, The common law, which is 
the la,\. developed and applied by the Courts over many centudes, 
might also infi-irige baskrights and freedom;;. There are other types 
of law too. Regulations passed by -the. G<:>veinor·General in Council 
are an example. So too arl'.'. brlaws made by local authorities. The 
Bill of Rights -will apply to all these tfpes of law; and all will hive 
to be 1neasured against_ the standards which it sets up. . 

··,,.· . . .' , . . ·:· . : 

6.23 1:h. fact, the Bill of Rights will apply not just to laws. All public 
officials and public bodies, and any action which . is carried out 
pursuant to a..-:iy statutory authority by . any body'· or person 
performing a public function will -also be cdvered. In practice this 
area gives rise to more challenges. In this ,,.-ay,'the ·Bill. of Rights 
will be directed against "official" action. All actions ;0f public officials, 
and persons or .bodies perfonning public functions, will be subject 
to scrutiny under the Bill of Rights. The Bill-.of Rights•wiU apply 
.across :the whole· spectrum of government-from. the act:i,;ms I of 
Mi..,isters of the Crown right dowrFto the lowest levels.• of the Public 
Service. It will apply to the police ~9 other law enforcement officers, 
and to local authorities arid their ;officials. "It will apply to bodies 
which are essentially private in nature, but in which have been vested 
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certain public fimctions. Examples. would include the New Zealan.d 
Law· Society, and• other professi~al bodies which exercise statutory 
disciplin.i.ry powers. over .their mei:nbers in the:! puY?lic interest. , 

6.24 .. For~ courts t~ exercise the power of scrutiny <'.lver. su~h 
bodies is of course really nothing new. The rµles of natural justice, 
which in esseria,: require fyirness in decision-making by public bodies, 
have. been ~eveloped .and applied by the courts dver !llany yea~. 
Indeed Article 21 .of the Bill of Rights recognises this, and ;enhances 
the constitutional status .of the .rules of natural jusdce. The col.if.ts 
have for many centuries been astute to protect the rights and 
freeqoms of th,e ,individual against. the ;u:tiqns of law enfm:cement 
auth9rities aI1d to pn)vide a che,:k against arbitrary ;md capritjqus 
action. Many of the rights and safeguards whicp . .the .Bill of Rigllt:s 
con~. in ~e. area of f=runinal J.iiw .11ll4 . procedure are based J>.n 
prin_ciples q.~veloped by the ~01,1~~ through the. m,~l:iarµsi:n. of,pie 
common law. The right to re&_~ fy<:>IIl,roakipg any staten:ient;jhe 
presumption of innocence, and the privilege against ·self 
incrimination, to take just a few examples, are all rights developed 
by the courts through the mechanism of the common law. The Bill 
of Rights adopts these arid other. rights as mimmwn standanis which 
must be applied in the enforcement of the .}aw . 

... - :···· .··.'. •:' ' .. · . •, . ··, ·-

6.25 A Bill of Rights will mean that the .courts may on occasions 
strike down legislatior1 o.n.the gro:und that it infringes,the right~. and 
freedoms gu¥3n~eed l:iy the Bill CJf Right;$. J'ersol)S. who hav~ s~ered 
!;hrough the .actions of,;my pul:ilk body. or by any p~on orJ>ody 
carrying out a pµb_lic .function wjll have a jt1dici3-lremedy Y!'here 
that action breaches their fundamental.,rightJ;, ,The full r,ange of 
remedies which are already available to persons who have b~en the 
victim of illegal action by the St.i.te will continue Jo be ll.Vll.ilable 
under the Bill of .Rights .. In addition, the. Bill co.Ilta~s a .provision 
(Article 25) which will allow any person, whose rights or freedoms 
~s guaranteed by the Bill have peen infringed or. denied, to apply 
i:o a court of competent jurisdictiqn to qbtain sl,lch remedy as the 
court considers appropriate and just in the cirumstances. This ,means 
that if a court finds that a person's rights or freedoms under the 
Bill have been infringed, but there is no existing or adequate remedy 
available, the court will be able to grant any remedy which it 
considers appropriate and just in the circumstances. For example, 
it may mean an · award of damages against the State for an 
infiingement of someone's rights and freedoms ·where.·no such 
damages would be payable at present . 

. ,f .. · .. 
6.26 We move to consider a little more closely how this will work 
in practice. 

~"™' .... ,,, .. , ·"' _ _ LlttiMJJlk . =:::: wr::umr .. »szw.a& 
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Courts' control over litigation 
6.27 Some have suggested that the courts ,._,,ll be overwhelmed 
with cases involving alleged breaches of the Bill of Rights. While the 
Canadian experience indicates that there will indeed be a substantial 
relevant volume of. litigation, particularly in the early stages 'when 
the principles of constitutional adjudication are not yet settled, the 
courts have a nurnber of control mechanisms to ensure that they 
are not overrun by unmeritorious claims. 

6.28 The first point to note is that in many, probably most, of the 
Canadian cases it is a defendant in criminal proceedings who raises 
thtissue. That is to say the Charter has not increased the volume 
of litigation .. Rather, it has . added. one more ·weapon to the arsenal 
of defence counsel, a weapon which in practice is often easily 
repelled. It. is a weapon moreover often<aimed at administrative 
action and not at legislation. Courts there shave also made it clear 
that separate pre0 trial.proceedings to have evidence excluded from 
criminal .trials will not be countenanced:. those matters are to ·be 
raised at the trial. 

· 6.29 Secondly, the courts !have a ·wide :range :•of powers to ·corti:rol 
• proceedings which are initiated by someone coinplaining of-a hfrach 
. ofthe Bill 'oLRights: . 

,. (a).,,.:Frivolous,;:t>r••:vexatiourproceedings ·. 

The•court has,{a:n· inherent power to· prevent ·misuse ·of its 
procedureJit is exercised in cases where a claim is fiiv6Ioui or 
,iexatious and does not idisdose any arguable cause of action. 
The Courcof Appeal discussed this power .in Lucas & Sori (Ne'!Jon 
.Mml) Ltd v. O'Brien [1978] 2 NZLR 289. ·.' 

'.'(p) . Abuse ofiprocess 

In Neu/ Zealand Social Credit Political League Inc v. O'Brien '[1984] 
1 NZLR .84, the plaintiff's case was struck out on the footing 
that the proceedings, which related to ev~nts in 1972 which fiad 
already been the subject of extensive litigation in other cases, 
amounted to an abuse of process. See also Reid v. NZ Trotti'(lg 
Corifermce [I 984] I NZLR 8 C.A. . . 

The,.new set of High .. Court.Rules cor'i,tairi..;provisions co:a.sjstent 
,vith. the above cases,.. . .. 

The,J~ill,of Rights woukinot ,in any ,wayJimit this established 
control by· the court of its own processes. On the contra1y, the 

. language oLArticle · 25 confirms the traditional .powers of the 
·· .·., coun::by providing that a.court ,may grant ''such•remedy as tlie 

coi.ni considers appropriate and just in the.circumstances", Plainly 
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if the court regards the daim as totally grmmdless it will refuse 
to grant any relief and order the proceedings to be stayed. 

(c) Delay 
All courts of law and equity have long recognised the dangers 
of stale claims and under the doctrine of !aches have .insisted 
that claims be advanced with reasonable expedition. Thus the 
courts have held that where the delay is such as to preclude the 
merits of the case being decided because of the loss .of ,vitnesses 
or evidence, the court may consider it inequitable or unjust to 
permit the proceedings to continue. This is particularly true 
where the rights of third parties are .involved. Parliament, has 

, also recognised the dangers of delay by enacting the limitation 
Act 1950. 

·•rn addition,•to·the extent that regular administrative.law remedies 
·are invoked, .such.as the application for. revie'\v or the declaration, 
the coµrts have always retained the ability to dismiss dain1s if 
they have been too long delayed. 

(d) Standing 
,Rules concerning .standing are. another control mechanism 
·)employed by the courts. Except in cases where a statute 
delineates the range of individuals who are entitled to bring or 

·participate in legal proceedings, the courts have applied their 
'own rules to determine which litigants are entitled to access to 
)he .courts. These principles are together known as the law of 
stq11ding and they are somewhat complex. They were canvassed 
lll'.the report presented to the l\'Iinister of Justice in March 197 8 
bri Standing in Administralive Law (11th Report of the Public and 
Admi.'listrative Law Refonn Committee). They involve the 
striking of a· balance between tvm interests: the broad interest 
that the Government or other public body comply with the law 
and the more particular interests of the individual or group 
clpllenging the Government action. To the .extent that the broad 
interest is emphasised, the standingrequirement is relaxed, 

(e) The discretion to grant a remedy 

.Article 25, like the other public law remedies, gives the court a 
.discretion whether any remedy should be granted and, if so, 
.What kind of remedy. It allows the courts to give the remedy 
they consider "appropriate and just in the circumstances". Even 

i:.vhe:re there has been a breach of one of the niles of "natural 
,justice", it is a matter fo1· the court's discretion whether or not 
a·remedy will be gi·,mted: H'islang v. Medical Pra.ctiti,mm Disciplinary 

;(;ammittee 11974] 1 NZL.~ 29; Reid v. RovAey [1977] 2 NZLR 472; 
E:uam v. Bradford [1982] l NZLR 638." 
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(f) Costs ef litigation 
Would·be applicants in general will need a lav,yer and must face 
the prospect of paying their lawyer's costs. The applicants must 
also face the possibility of an award against them of party and 
party costs should they lose: Of course legal aid will be available 
in some cases.· 

6.30 The discussion so far relates to the courts' general powers to 
control proceedings before them. Courts have a¼o developed powers 
and practices relevant to constitutional litigation. These practices are 
among the reasons.why the number of cast::s in which gov.ernmental 
action has. been invalidated for breach ,of guaranteed rights is low. 
Thus the Privy Council, which ,has heard rpany human rights appeals 
from Commonwealth countries in the last 25 . years, has declared 
st\ltutes void. in. only a. few cases, In qanada · since the . Cl?-arter of 
Rights was enacted in l982, the success rate haplso been low. This 
is no doubt due to th(:: tradition of judicial restraint in. constitutional 
cases which is a common feature of constitutional lii:igation·in most 
jurisdictions. 

6.31 .The most famous statement of that policy is that made by 
Jllstice Brandt:is of the United States Supreme·Court .in Ashwander v. 
Tennessee Valley Authority (1936) 297 .US 288, 346·348: 

"The Court developed, for its own governance in the cases 
confessedly within its jurisdiction, a series of rules under which 

··' it has avoided passing upon ahrrge part of all the constitutional 
.questions pressed upon it for decision. They are: 
L The Court will not pass upon i:he constitutionality of 

legislation in a friendly, non-adversary, proceeding, declining 
because to decide such questions 'is legitimate only in the 
last resort, and as a necessity in the determination of real, 
earnest and vital controversy bet,veen individuals. It never 
was the thought that, by means of a friendly suit, a party 
beaten in the. legislature could transfer to the courts an 
enquiry as to the constitutionality of the legislative act.' ... 

2. The Court will not 'anticipate a question of constitutional 
law in advance of the necessity of deciding it.' . . . · 

3. The Court will not 'formulate a rule of constinnional law 
broaderthan is required by the precise facts to which it is 
to be applied.' '. .. 

4, The Court will not · pass upon a constitutional question 
although properly presented by the record, if there is also 
presen.t some other. ground upon which the case may .be 
disposed 0£ This. rule has found most varied application. 
Thus, if a case can be decided on either of two grounds, 
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one involving a constitutional question, the other a question 
of statutory construction or general law, the Court will decide 
only the latter. . .. 

5. The Court will not _pass upon the validity of a statute upon 
complaint of one who' fails to show that he is injured by its 
operation .... 

6. The Co~rt will not pass upon the constitutionality of a statute 
at the instance of one who has availed himself of its 
benefits .... 

7, 'When the validity of an act of the Congress is drawn in 
question, and even if a serious doubt of constitutionality is 
raised, it is a cardinal principle that this Court -will first 
ascertain whether a construction of the statute is fairly' 
possible by which the questions may be avoided.' ... " 

6.32 Most, if not all, of these propositions are explicitly recognise~ 
in the Bill of Rights, particularly in Articles 23 and 25. 

Existing protections for hwp.an rights and the Bill of Rights 

6.38 The court is not the only place where_ rights ·are protected. 
We in New Zealand already have a number of institutions which 
provide safeguards against the abuse of power by the State. The 
office of Ombudsman was. established in 1962, and since then there 
have been added the Race Relations Conciliator and the Human 
Rights Commission. All these bodies perform an important role in 
holding- the Government to account for its actions and in .providing 
a check against infringement of the citizen's basic rights and freedoms 
by the State. So too the Official I_nformarion Act, enacted_ in 1982, 
seeks to make the Government more accountable by requiring it to 
disclose information so that the citizen can_ know what the 
Government is doing. 

6.34 A Bill of Rights guaranteeing fundamental rights and freedoms 
and which is enforceable in the courts will constitute a legal safeguard 
of those tjghts and freedoms. Bu~ it will not replace or in-any,way 
diminish the rol~ of these insti_tutions. A. person with a complaint 
that certain _adrninstrative action by some _governmental body has 
been tci"his'·or her detrimeni: Will still be ible t0 seek an_irivestigatfon 
by an Ombudsman into that aCtion. A person _who_ complains that 
he or she has been discrimi'lated against by the Government will 
be able to lodge a coinplair1t'with•the Human Rights· Commis:Sion. 
In many ways it will be appropriate for persons to pursue these 
existing remedies before appr0achirig the courts with ·a claim that 
their'' rights ·under the Bill of Rights have been infringed. The 
procedures which these bodies adopt in seeking to resolve disputes 
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between the citizen and the State are in many ways preferable to 

court action. Thus where one of these existjng institutions has 
jurisdiction to consider a coinplaint involving the L'lfringement of a 
right or freedom included in the Bill of Rights, then it can be expected 
that people will continue to make use of that avenue of redress. 
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7. How \Vould The Bill of Rights Be Adopted? 

7.1 The v,ray in which Parliament enacts, amends, and repeals 
statutes, or alters the common law, in New Zealand is very 
srraightfonvard. With one exception, which will be discussed shortly, 
ail New Zeala,."'1-d statutes can be amended or repealed in the same 
,vay that they were enacted, that is, by another Act of Parliament 
passed by a simple majority of the members of Parliament then 
present an.cl voting. The common law ca..-r:1 be altered in the same 
way. Moveover, one Act of Parlia.'llent can effectively amend another 
Act without any express provision that it does so. The general rule 
is that the most recent legislative expression of Parliament's intention 
prevails over any earlier legislation. If two Acts of Parliament cannot 
be reconciled one ,vith the other, then the Act later in time prevails. 
The earlier Act is, to the extent of the inconsistency, impliedly 
repealed. 

7.2 Of course the courts will not readily find that an Act is impliedly 
repealed, and will strive to reconcile any apparent inconsistency if 
that is possible. However, if, at the end of the day, no such 
reconciliation is possible, the courts have no alternative but to find 
the earlier Act impliedy repealed. This is the case no matter what 
the status or importance of d1e earlier Act. 

7.3 If a Bill of Rights were to be enacted as an ordinary Act of 
Parliament, then, legally speaking, there would be nothing to prevent 
it being repealed or amended like any other statute. It could be 
expressly a..-rnended or repealed by a bare majority of members of 
Parliament, and would be overridden by any later inconsistent 
legislation. 

7.4 To enact a Bill of Rights v,,hich can be overridden, eith.er 
expressly or impliedly, by a simple majority of the_ Government's 
parliamentary supporters would be no real advance on our present 
situation with respect to the protection of our basic· rights and 
freedoms. 

7.5 It would be possible to give the Bill of Rights a certain measure 
of protection by following the device adopted in Canada. There, the 
Charter of Rights prevails over all legislation unless Parliament or 
a provincial legislature in the case of certain provisions expressly 
declares in an Act that the Act or a provision thereof shall operate 
notwithstanding a particular provision of the Charter. Any such Act 
can have effect for only five years, but it may be re·enacted. (CanadiaI1 
Charter s. 33) · 

7.6 The advantage of such a clause is that any attempt to override 
the Charter must be done openly, and any proposal for amendment 
vvill be subject to public scrutiny and debate in the legislature and 
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by the public at large. Moreover, that process must be repeated 
every five years. However, it is no protecrion against a Governrnent 
intent on using its parliamentary majority to force through legislation 
amending the Chartel-. 

7. 7 · Countries which have Bills of Rights usuclly have them as pa:~t 
of a ·,vritten constitution. The constitution itself sets up the Legislature 
and defines its powers, which will of course be subject to 1:he 
gcaranteed rights and freedoms contained in the Bill of Rights. In 
such co1mtries any proposal tO alter the constitution, which means 
also any Bill of Rights contained in it, will non::nally be required to 
be passed by a special majority in the Legislature, or carried by a 
majority of electors at a referendum. The question arises, however, 
as to whether the New Zealand Parliament, which is not subject to 
any of the constraints set out in a written constitution, can enact a 
Bill of Rights which is protected against alteration by ordinary statute. 

7.8 With one partial exception, there is no legislation in New 
Zealand at the present time which is protected from an1endment 
except by a special parlian1entary procedure. That exception is the 
Electoral Act 1956 which contains a pro\'ision, s. 189, which states 
that certain of that Act's provisions such as those dealing with the 
voting age a.,d method of voting can be amended only by a proposal 
which receives the votes of 7 5 percent of all the members of the 
House of Representatives, or which is approved by a majority of 
the voters at a referendum. Hmvever, the amendment or repeal of 
s. 189 does not itself require that procedure. As a matter of law 
there is nothing to prevent Parliament from repealing s. 189 by a 
simple majority and then amending the other prnvisions in the same 
way. In other words, s. 189 · is not itself protected in any way. 

7.9 This was not an oversight. vVhen s. 189 of the Electoral Act 
was enacted, most constitutional lawyers were of the view that if 
Parliament passed an Act which purported to make it more difficult 
for future Parliaments to legislate on a certain matter, then that Act 
was ineffective. It was said that Parliament could not bind its 
successors. The theory is that a sovereign Parliament, that is a 
Parliament which has power to enact any legislation it wishes, cannot 
bind itself as to the content or the form of its future legislation. In 
other words, a sovereign Parliament caimot limit its sovereigi:1ty. 
A.ny Act of Parliament can be amended or repealed by another Act 
passed by a simple majority, despite what that earlier Act says. To 
avoid the appearance of promising more than could be acfoeved, 
there was no attempt in 1956 to entrench s. 189 itself, so thats. 189 
is not, even on the face of it, fully entrenched. 
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,/7.10 ·Could a Bill of Rights now be effectively entrenched? The 
,,,balance of opinion has now swung .:.the other way. Many 

constitutional lawyers now believe that full entrenchment. cm be 
•legally effective_in New Zealand. 'vVhat has brnught about tl:1is change 

,.-of opinion? 
·- . 

7),1 Ov~r the past35 years, leading court~ in the Commonwealth, 
fu~ludi.ng the Privy Council, have decided that provisiom of a basic 
c0nstitutional document can control future Parliaments: Harri., v. 
},,Jfmster of the Interior I 952 (2) S.A. 428; Bribery Commissioner v. 
Ranasinghe (1965] A~C. 172, JC.; Liyano.ge v. Thi! Q_ueen [196 7] A.C. 
259; see also Attorney-General .for New South wales v. Trethowen [1932] 
A:.C. 533, JC. (affim1ing ilie majority decision of the High Court of 
A1,stralia; see especially Dixon J (1931) 44 C.LR 394, 426); The 
courts have held iliat the relevant Parliament is bound by provisions 
which r<"quire its rwo Houses to sit together, which require that a 
matter be approved by a referendum, or which require a special 

._-.- ~m~jority (say of two-thirds or three·quarters) of the members of the 
?l;:i-rouse of Parliament. · 

,;7;J2 These cases do not dispute, tl:J.e proposition that Parliament 
. cannot bind itself as to ithe content · of future • lq.{islation, · but a 

•_ Ji<jJistinction is drawn .between a law which purpo~ts to say that 
. ;iiParliament cannot enact certain laws, and a law which says that 

· -•~¥liament can enact certain la,vs only if it follows a cenaii-:i pr~edure 
'qr;if it is composed in a: special way. 9n this vbvthe current rule 

.. ~;.\hat an Act of Parliament is to be passed through ilie House bf 
· ·jlkeprqentatives only by a simple majority is a rule of law which 

· }:"far,liament can change, because Parliament's _power lo change the 
la.w includes the power to change the law affecting itself In.requiring 

/,a special procedure for enacting or repealing a statute, Pariiament 
.. Id_s not binding its successors, but only redefining "Parliament"_ or 
· · \:i~ying down a new procedure for a certain purpose.· 

fl3 The courts have made it clear that no question of sovereignty 
arises from such decisions; 

"A Parliament does not cease to be sovereign whenever its 
component members fail to produce among -themselves a 
requisite majority, e.g., when in the case of ordi..'lary legislation 
the voting is evenly divided or 'When in the case of legislation 
to amend the Constitution there is only a bare majority if ilie 
Constitution requires something more. The minority are entitled 
under the Constitution of Ceylon [the Constitution in issue in 
the casel'to have no amendment of it which is not passed by a 
two,thirds majority. The limitation thus imposed on some lesser 
majority of members does not limit the sovereign powers of 
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Parliament itself which can always, whenever it chooses, pass 1 
the amendment with the requisite majority." 
(.Bribery Commissioner v. Ranasinghe [1965] A.C.172, 200) 

7.14 The cases all concern provisions restraiPing lav,making which 
were included in the original constitutional document which created 
the parliament or (in the Trethowen case) a colonial legislature. They j 
are therefore not directly in point. Much of their reasoning does, ; 
however, apply. They are highly persuasive; _ _ _ ~ 

7.15 These cases have been critical in inducing a change in general ,, 
legal opinion. Important too have been the changes in the attit:ude l 
of English lawyers with the growing n;cognition · that Britain's 
connections with Europe (both within the Economic Community and ! 
in the European Commission and Court of Human Rights)_ bring 
with them changes in the constitutional position of the Parlia..-nent '' 
at Westminster. Much Scottish legal opinion has r:i.ever accepted the ] 
absolute sovereignty of Parliament (in that view the Act of Union § 
,;if 1707 imposes restraints). The practice in the long series of statutes , 
conferring independence on parts of the contracting Empire of j 
limiting or disclaiming any future legislative power· for that newly ij 
independent state raises ,further doubts about the absolute character . t 
of any prl.tciple of parliamentary sovereignty. ~ 

kin7:16d . In New _zealdan(d; Pcarlfakm 1en1 t dtoochas :pas~ed Alegisl1a9n6·o4n}· ~~da I 
JUSt menuone eg, oo s an s onsntunon · ct ·.; n.u ,, 

senior judges have indicated both in judgments and other ,i,Titings 'I 
that they consider that the powers of Parliament may indeed be J 
limited: thus the right of citizens to go to court to assert theirhghts; 
basic elements of the relationships between the Parliament and the /.,,! 

ExeClltive and between Parliament and the courts, and the ·more . 
basic of human rights (such as the right not to be tortured) may be I 
impregnable: Tajlor v. N.Z Poultry Board [1984] 1 NZLR 394; 398. 

7.17 The matters mentioned in the last two paragraphs go beyond 
law which redefines Parliament and the process o,f lawmaking, to 
law which puts restraints on the possible content oflegislatiori. They 
are therefore not directly in point. But they do contribute to the 
growing legal opinion that it is possible to restrain. future Parli~ents 
in the ways indicated. · · · 

7.UL The courts then are likely to hold, ifthe matter is raised.with 
them, that a provision in the Bill of Rights protecting its guarantees .. 
from abrogation and encroachment except following the support of : 
a referendum o:r a three-quarters majority in the House would be . ' 
effective. Future Parliaments would have to comply .with it. Such a 
provision could be seen as an effective exercise of the full power of 
constitutional amendment which the New Zealand Parliament has 
had since at least 194 7. That statement is, however, subject to two 
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important comments. The first is that since the matter is not dear, 
the process for the adoption of the Bill of Rights may be critical in 
legal terms. Thus one member of tbe Court of Appeal has recendy 
stressed the importance for entrenchment of giving the Bill "practical 
;anctity": 
,,, '"That is why proponents of a Bill of Rights talk of a referendum 

or a folly representative constitutional conference; or a travelling 
select committee of the House of Representatives; or a virtually 

, unanimous vote of the House. 

i;'..~ 

The uuth is that, in the end, whether guaranteed rights are 
really fundamental-able to be overridden only by a special 

,' parliamentary majority or a referendum-does not depend on 
legal logic. It depends on a value judgment by the courts, based 
on their view of the ½'.ill of the people." 
(Sir Robin Cooke: Practicalities of a13ill of Rights F. S. Dethridge 

'Memorial Address to the Maritime Law Association of Australia 
•'and New Zealand, 1984, reprinted in (1984) 112 Council Briif 4.). 

7.i'i 9 That comment highlights the point that full entrenchment 
,' :Mthout more may not be enough legally. It is the courts which have 
ilie ultimate task of determining what the law is, It .is they who 
{ypuld have to nile on the validity of a statute which purported to 
~end an entrenched provision but which had not been passed in 

:,~f preso-ibed manner. While ,there are strong grounds for believing 
'iliat the courts would accept entrenchment of something as hnporta:nt 
, Mia Bill of Rights, they would probably not accept one which was 
'"f5tced through Parliament by a simple majority. An entrenched Bill 
pf~ghts would be a new constitutional departure in New Zealand 
1:i\:ith in terms of what it says about the nature of rights and freedoms 
:jp''New Zealand, and the manner in which it seeks to protect them. 

"' ~'.!statute of this ,nature is of such major significance that there needs 
to be a general consensus amongst the public, botli that it is needed 

, ~q on)ts content. If this consensus exists, it is far more likely that 
!:he_ ,courts will nile in favour of effective entrenchment of a Bill of 
,llights. 

', t:20 The second comment goes to the conventional position, that 
'is-the way in which the political process should operate in such a 
~ase. It is essentially the same comment, that such a basic change 

' in the ,constitutional system should not be made unless it has that 
?practical sanctity". If there is legal power to take that importa.'1.t 
action,'broad support for it should first be obtained. The operation 
of.such a constraining convention is to be seen in the way in which 
~hanges have, ,,and have not-been made to the protected provisions 

, in the Electoral Act 1956. In no case have proposals for amendment 
been carried through without general support in Parlian1ent (that is, 
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agreement between the Government and Opposition parties); this,; 
has been so notwithstanding the availability of the legal power tq'~ 
repeal the entrenching provision. · "l[i 

7.21 One thing must be clearly understood. To protect a Bill 91 
Rights by entrenchment is not an attempt to write our contemporaryi 
political and constitutional understandings indelibly on the future:] 
That ,.vould display a foolish arrogance that assumes that what u,t') 
regard as wisdom will hold true fc,r all foture.generations. Historyj 
demonstrates quite clearly the falseness of that assumption .. To be°' 
sure the Bill of Rights is meant to be durable and it should _not bf{ 
easy to change it: To obtain the proposed majority of members of. 
Parliament will normally involve some sort of agreement between\ 
the major political parties. Nor in the usual course will it be eas}'' 
to obtain the support of the majority of electors in a.referend · 
All this reflects, however, what the proposed Bill of Rights seeks 
do. It seeks to enshrine basic rights and freedoms, those things w 
the great majority of people in our present society . see 
fundamental They represent the common understandings of soc· 
in this context. Clear support from the public will be essential ift , 
Bill of Rights is to succeed. By the same measure, .if it fa i;ought ( . 
change those understandings,. then those changes too should onlfj 
be made if there is a similar measure .of support in society. 

7,22 The proposals for a Bill of Rights are beingissU:ed inJ.he forrlij[i 
of a White Paper and a draft Bill in order to invite and promo~i'"; 
public discussion and debate on this important issue .. That debatii) 
will be facilitated by the reference of .the draft bill to a spec~~f) 
parliamentary select committee, which will travel around . N~il 
Zealand hearing submissions from interes.ted groups and individua¼,Ti 
It. is also_. the Government's hope . that. interested gro1.w~ ari.§}j 
individuals will play a part in engendering that debate. 

7,23 The Government is not committed to any particular provisio~ll 
in the draft . Bill. Proposals for inclusion in a Government .Bill to ~e:f'.I 
intTOduced into Parliament will be prepared only after the.proces_s}i 
of consultation and debate desaibed above has taken place. · •/) 

7.24 Th.is proposed course of action will ensure that lh Ne\{1l: 
Zealanders will be given the opportunity to say whether they want} 
a Bill of Rights, and if so, what they want to see incorporat~'d in if:~ 
It will provide a means of judging whether there exists. in UJ:f~~ 
community the required degree of cons<::nsus and commitment J9/I 
a Bill of Rights. This will be essential if it is to succeed, both as;,~';i\i 
legal restraint on the powers of the Government and Parliame~j;j 
and as a symbol of national commitment to basic rights ari'd't] 
freedoms. 
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~, Appeals 
g':·1 The introduction of t..he Bill of Rights -will make it necessary 
rO decide whether the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council should 
be the final appeal authority in cases that come before the courts 
{inder the Bill. The draft Bill contains no provision relating to this. 

ff A right of appeal now exists from decisions of the Court of 
&peal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. Briefly, in 
:ti.vii cases where the matter in dispute or the value of the claim 

;'.; -~ounts to $5,000 or more, this appeal is of right. The Court of 
'."~'ppeal may grant leave to appeal in other civil proceedings if the 

-f~iirt considers it proper to do so because of the importance of the 
>\?}~~Ue, or otherwise. In other cases, including criminal cases, the Privy 
,y)}G_ormcil itself may grant leave to appeal. Leave_ is seldom given in 
<}\f~al cases, but there have been a few such appeals in recent 

l',r:::'.:f~ar~· 
,{)_·J}f By'way of exception a few statutes provide on their face that 
;'.!\.•/fu.g decision of a New Zealand court is to be final. They include the 
j:/{Ifan:iily Proceedings Act 1980 s. 17 5 (6), and (signifiCantly in the 
:,:_ftJ>rC:ient context) s. 168 of the Electoral Act 1956 which makes 
}j)i8,~cisions of the High Court on an election petition final and without 

f~/Jppeal 
i~{.J~i:'i' There has been no modern decision on whether provisions of 
:;-{>t~i• _nature are effective to prevent the Privy Council granting leave 
f(iq;:}f'.iappeal. In Nunns v. Licensing Control Commission [1968]·NZLR 67 
~J*i);{CC_arthy J. expressly left the question open. But it is certainly within 
}:,f~C-'Competence of the New Zealand Parliament by express language 
\fdl;o''iboli1h appeals. 

'!i~1ilil".: U?less that is done, however, a decision of the Court of Appeal 
:__J,;~<?Ii'_the effect of the Bill of Rights would be subject to appeal (either 
\;R:~~~-~9fright or by leave) to the Privy Council. 

~:{+!JI _Ahno!t all other independent Commonwealth countries have 
f/t::~i?pli1hed appeals to the Privy Council. The principal exceptions are 
\jf.:\,':!~g.1.pore, some of the Caribbean islands, and a few other small 
~t:f_C_Om1_trie1. 
:f\:,,:.7 The Government's 1984 Justice Policy states
•fi~/(i::.0,.:/'(L~bour will) retain the right of appeal to the Privy Council for 
·\~i,j~~i i:~e_ time being in order to provide a second step or tier to appeal 
::if~ juri!clicti.on while recognising the need for a practical a..'1d modem 

alt~rnative." 

/}(\~], , In relation to the Bill of Rights tvm sorts of issues might be 
~\}}?5:P_lyed in an appeal- _. 
'~'~':'-'~•.-., 1..~ Whether a New Zealand Act of Parliament restricting the 

ri(i ~J;::,o:;:::a~7; j!;;;fi~a:;,an:~:ei~t d~=:ra~;c ~~~i~~,;' 
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2. Whether the New Zealand Parliament can by ordinaJ 
legislation, that is, by a bare majority, override thi!JI 
protections given by the Bill of Rights. .I 

3.9 If the answer to (2) is "no" the decision of any final court o{j 
appeal could be reversed or nullified only by the special procedur\l'.t 
set out in Article 28. This requires approval by referendum or th~~ 
passing of overriding legislation by a 7 5 percent majority ht! 
Parliament. The latter course would require in all ordinaryl 
circumstances the agreement of the principal Opposition party. I~] 
on the other hand the answer to (2) is "yes" then the court has'.g 
effectively struck down the Bill of Rights as an Act of a special;; 
character a,,,d deprived the guarantees it purports to give of thei\(l 
~~ 4 
8.10 In answering (1) the _courts are likely to have to mak~; 
important value judgments with considerable consequences. I~'(j 
considering whether inconsistent legislation is justified in terms ofl; 
Article 3, they will have to balance the rights contained in the Bill,;: 
of Rights against other important social and other interesrs. )~ 

3.11 The Government doubts whether any tribunal outside Ne~\l 
Zealand ought to be able to hold that an Act passed by the New,'J 
Zealand Parliament is vvithout effect, or decide whether or not the{ 
New Zealand Parliament can effectively guarantee human rights ant{j 
fundamental freedoms. ·- '•1 
8.12 This is not in any way to disparage the eminence or abilit/j 
of the judges who make up the Judicial Committee of the Privy\ 
Council. Nor is it to suggest for a moment that our Court of Appeafi 
is or ought to be amenable to influence by the Executive Governmend 
or anyone else. But the proper determination of the sort of issues; 
that can arise under the Bill of Rights demands a knowledge of the ; 
full background, and an understanding of the priority New~ 
Zealanders attach to different and sometimes competing values. Our~ 
priorities are not always· the same as those of other countries. Not~ 
even the most perceptive outside tribunal can be expected to have \ 
this knowledge and understanding to the same extent. It is not a } 
question of influence but of an appreciation of the total environmentj 
of a case a.TJ.d of the implications of a particular decision. · 

8.13 We therefore consider that the decision of the New Zealand:: 
Court of Appeal ought to be final in litigation involving the Bill ofj 
Rights. . 

8.H Theoretically it would be possible to do away with appeals'. 
to the Privy Council only in cases where the interpretation of the 1 
Bill of Rights was in question, leaving the right of appeal in other ) 
cases. In practice, however, this would give rise to serious problems ; 
and anomalies. A question involving the Bill of Rights could arise ] 
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potentially in any criminal. case and in m~y civil cases,. eithe~ as a 
principal or as a secondary issue. Such questions could be mextncably 
interwoven with other legal issues. 

S.15 Accordingly an investigation of the "practical and modern 
alternative" envisaged in our election policy has already begun and 
will be speeded up. 
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:'9, A Wider Role for the Bill of Rights 

;,~;1 A Bill of Rights will provide a set of minimum startdards to 
l\Vhich tl1e actions of the State must conform. Those minimum 
;;t:ixidards would be enforceable by the courts, and persons whose 
riahts and freedoms as guaranteed by the Bill have been infiinged 
.,villhave the right to seek a remedy. But the Bill of Rights v,ill be 
,;}Bore tlian a legally enforceable catalogue of fundamental rights and 
:\freedoms. It will be an important means of educating people about 
;,ijie significance of tlieir fundam.ental rights and freedoms in New 
Zealand society. Citizens will have a readily accessible set of principles 
by which to measure tlie performance of tlie Government and to 
exert an influence on policy-making. An awareness of basic human 

iijishts and fundamental freedoms amongst citizens and a desire to 
i;µphold them is as powerful a weapon as any against any Government 
/\',ihich seeks to infringe them. In this way too, tlie Bill of Rights will 
'He a.powerful influence on tlie Government, its officials and agencies. 

9.2 As Sir Robin Cooke has said: 
"There is a wider or deeper argument. An instantly available, 
familiar, easily remembered and quoted constitution can play a 
major part in building up a sense of national identity. If Magna 
Cana means anything in the Sou·tli Pacific in tlie twentieth 
century, it is not much .... In New Zealand we badly need 
something that can grip the imagination." 
[Dethridge Jvfemorial Address p. 26: see para. 7.18) 
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Jz~aland Bill of Rights 
fl:h,ft:ommentary) 

A. 6 

,;Jii~ter of Rights and Freedoms (enacted as 
;;"Act 198'.2; and the International Covenant 
"gl;tS· of 1966 are of major h"Ilportance in the 
substance of the Bill. As appropriate. they 

:Hiktin:ilar aru1otations as the Canadian Charter 
e"01i1temarional Covenant (or Covenant). The full 

-;:-,,:; ,dpcuments are included in the Apppendices 
mtions also refer to the relevant passages of 

Ne,,,, Zealand Government in 1982 to the 
~ghts Committee on the International 

Pplitical Rights. That Report sets out the 
£i~~ent had at that . tirn.e taken to give 
.'. ·ed in the Covenant. It accordingly contait1s 
'hn on the relevant New Zealand law and 

published as U.N. Document 
9January 1982 and republished by the 
. ··,(along with the statements made by the 
fw Zealand Government in support of the 
83) in Infr:,rmation Bulletin No. 6, Human 

984). In the annotations it is referred to as 

\my provisions of the draft Bill are closely 
text. This will be of major practical 

, . d lawyers and courrs will be able to draw 
pll}g jurispn.idence from Canada. 

()__ be helpful precedents from other 
:e,s,,,'rhich have judicial review. Nevertheless, 
, 'ill be required to reach as best they can a 

ppr:ppriate to New Zealand society. Decisions of 
,;t~Kµiay be persuasive but it is expected that the 
''rt;s"''virill seek to develop their own constitutional 
'Tiiii?j:o their assessment of current values in New 

~cted i.'1 the Bill of Rights. 

'~ferences are made to Canadian cases in the 
hences are to be read subject to the point 

, ·e, however, valuable as indicating the kinds 
)Y t? be raised and the ways in which they 

rapice i,,, the Bill might be explained here. The 
\generally used is "everyone", and in one case 
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"anyone" (A.rticle 25). (In some cases of course a more limited group 
is identified: Articles 4 (1), .5, 11 (1), (2) and (4}, 13 and I 8 (k)J 

10.6 In a few cases in which a negative formulation is used the 
term is "no one": Articles 11 (4), 14, 17 (2) and {3). In those cases in 
which there' is a reflexive· element in the sentence ''every person;, 
is used: Articles 8, 10 (2), 13 {"a person''), 18 (d), (i), ~),20 (2) and 21. 

,New _Zealand Bill· ~f Rights . ••· ·-

-_An Act,to institute as the .'supreme law of New Zealand a Bill 
of Rights in. order to affirm, protect and promote ·human rights 
and _fundam.ental freedoms -in .New Zealand; and to- recognise 
and affirm the Treaty of Waitangi. · 

'WHER.EA.S. 

(1) New -Zealand is a democratic society based on the rule of 
law aild on principle:s of freedom, equality and the dignity and 
worth of the human person; . . 

(2) New Zealand in 197$ ratified the lnternaiional Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights; · 

· (S) The Maori,·as iangata whenua'o Aotearol.l, and·the Crown 
entered in 1840 into a solemn compact, known u Te Tiriti o 
Waitangi or the Treaty of Waitangi, and it" 'is desirable to 
recognise and affirm the Treaty as part of the supreme law of 
New Zealand; · . 

(4) Itis desirable to affirm the human rights• _and fundamental 
freedoms of all the . people . of · New . Zealand without 
discrimination-and to ensure their recognition and observance 
as part of- the supreme law of New Zealand by the Parliament 
and Government of New Zealand. 

COMMENT. 

10. 7 The preamble will_ be part of the Bill of Rights and can be 
used by the couns as an aid to its construction. Accordingly, in any 
matter .of doubt as to the interpretation or application of the Bill 
oLRights, the courts will .be able to look at the preamble to help 
them ascertain the intention of Parliament. 

10.8 The use of a preamble, although rare in modern New Zealand 
public Acts, is not unknown. One example is the Treaty ofWaitangi 
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;;\ct .197 5. The. Statute of Westminster ·1931 of the. United Kingdom 
Parlian1en_t h.ilS an extensive preamble. The unique character of the 
Bill of Rights is thought tci call for a short preamble. . . . 

10.9 Recitals 1 .arn:l 3 set out the twin thrusts of the Bill in 
accordance with the purposes declared by the long title. 

10.10 Recital 2 refers to. New _Zealand's ratification of the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. This is the only 
reference to the Covenant in the Bill. The Bill of Rights does not 
incorporate or enact the Covenant but its· provisions are consistent 
with it. · 

10.11 Although the Covenant is and will continue .to be binding 
on New Zealand under international law,, it does not alter. the 
domestic law of th~ lan.d whlcli the coi:i;rt app1}i. The enactment of 
the Bill of Rights ,.vill not change this.a However> in ratifying the 
(.:oyenant in l978 the Government of tl\e day was satisfied that.with 
;t few minor exceptions (as to which reservations were .inadeJ.our 
iaw complied with the obligations of the· Covenant., '· 

J0.12 · Generally, the text of the Bill departS considerably fi"om that 
qf .. J:he Cc,venant ,poth lll •phr;iseology ;ind arrangement. In some 
r,espects ,µte. Jangu<1,ge of ,the C:<:>venant, appears ,to<:> detailed, or 
t1I1Suited to a New Zealand statute. It was fashioned to meet .the 
y.rrying circl,llllstances 9f all countries that participated in drawing 
it up. A number of its provisions have little relevance to the situation 
ip New Zealand. Consequently, many ofthe' Articles of the Covenant 
pave no corresponding provision Ill the_ Bill of Rights. A few of the 
4rticles of the Bill, e.g., 21 (3}--:right to bring civil proceedings against 
,p:i.e Crown-,,have no equivalent in the Covenant, , . , · , 

_10.13 The r~ference to the International Covenant in th~ preamble 
will open , the way for the courts to refer to the: ·covenant in 
interpreting .. and .applying the -Bill.· For ·,example, ,they- may be. 
l=:xpected to be assistedr by ,the' Covenant; in' considering · what 
r,estrictions on.the rights,ccihferred:by·the Bill are justified in aJree 
;pd democratic society: see Artide lk . .. ·, · · 

i 0.14 The first part of recital 4 indicates· the desire to affinn rights 
and freedoms- without discrimination. 

10.15 This does not conflitt' with 'the provisions of specific articles 
tr;a,t confer rights on' particular groups; e.g., A:rticles >5 and 11 {2) 
(i,',lew Zealand citizens} or protect against .discrimination on particular 

· gr,:ounds (Articles 12 and 13). These rights are limited of their nature, 
:9r Jl1e limitation reflects basic principles· of our Jaw~for instance 
I\ie right to enter and remain ii]- a country is limited to its citizens, 
.l?ut within the right so conferred no disti.'lction or discrimination 
';~ll be pennitted, 'e:g:; between Ntw Zea1ahd citizens or particular 
ethnic groups. · · · · · · · · .· .· · · · · · · · · · · 
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10.16 The second part ofrecital 4 anticipates and reinforces Article 
2. It makes it clear that the Bill of Rights is directed against 
Government actions (in the widest sense) and not against the actions 
of private citizens. This is more fully explai;ned and analysed in the 
comments on Article 2. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENA.CTED BY the General Assembly of 
New Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 
the satne, as follows: 

PART I 

. . . General . . 
L New Zealand B.m C.>f Rights supreme law· · · .. 

This· Bill Qf Rights is the supreme law of New ·zealand,. and 
accordingly any ia'i..; (including existing law) inconsistent with 
this Bill shall., to the. extent of the inconsistency, be of. no effect. 

COMMENT . . -

C£ Canadian Charter, s.:;s2; 

10. l T As discussed in sections 3 and 4 9f the White Paper, if is of 
the essence of the Bill that it have supreme status in the legal system. 
The supremacy is iri i·elarion to Parliament in its ordinary lawmaking 
capacity and to other lawmaking bodies. Accordingly, ariy law inade 
by these bodies which is inconsistent with the Bill ,.v:ill, to the extent 
of the inconsistency, be of no effect. The supremacy k lnnited iri 
an important way by the text of the Bill itself: the Bill. can be ~ended 
if the amending process set out in Article 28 is complied with. The 
Bill is not immutable. That process is, however,: a difficult one to 
satisi)'. It ,vould not .be expected that it would be often used. The 
courts might also over a period give the Bill a changmg interpretation 
reflecting the movement of basic attitudes in a community. The 
Privy Council, in a Canadian case, used an apt metaphor, speaking 
of the Canadian constitution as "a living tree capable of growth and 
expansion ;-;ithin its natural limits", Edwards v. Attorney-General ef 

. Canada [1930] A.C. 124, 136, See further paragraphs 6.14-6.17. 

10.18 The provision; a11d accordingly the Bill, would apply to law 
ir1 existence when it comes into force as well as to law made in the 
fi.iture, and to relevant · parts of the common law as well as to 
legislation. The common law is included because it is a result of 
state action: it is formulated by the courts. And· it is capable of 
restiicting fundamental rights and freedoms. 
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2. Guarantee of.rightsand freedoms 

This Bili of Rights guarantees the rights and freedoms 
contained in it against acts done 

(a) by the 'legislative, executive, or judicial branches of the 
government of New Zealand; or 

(b) in the performance of any public function, power or duty 
conferred or imposed on any person or body by or 
pursuant to law. · · 

COMMENT 

Cf. Canadian Charter, s. 32 (1). 

10.19 It is already implicit in Article l that Parliament is limited 
by the Bill. Those bodies · it authorises to· act are accordingly also 
limited. But the .Bill in terrns qf its basic purposes and the preamble 
is to apply generally to public and gove:rninental action, Article 2 
is designed to make that point and accordingly to dr<!.W the 
appropriate line between public action and other action-at least in 
the first instance. 

10.20 In a broad sense, BiUs of Rights are thought ofas documents 
which restrain the great powers of the State. They are not seen as 
extending to private actions• Such actions are rather to be controlled 
by the general law of the land; that law will be adequate to deal 
with private action or can be made so. By contrast the restraints of 
a Bill with supreme Status are appropriate only for those bodies
public bodies-which make and administer the law>Accordingly, 
much of the United States Bill of Rights is written in ·terms of 
restraints on· State. •or public power: Congress shall make no law 
abridging ... ; nor shall any State deprive , .. nor de:ny; the right ... 
shall not be denied ... by the United· States or by any State. It is 
true that some rights are not worded in that state spe.cific way but . 
they are rights which in practice "IVould only be. asserted against state 
power: e.g., protection against urireasonable search and seizure, 
double jeopardy,· ·self.incrimination, and auel . and · unusual 
punishment. The broad proposition about State action appears for 
example in a leading judgment (which will be further mentioned 
later) about a racially discriminatory covenant restraining the sale 
of land. The Supreme Court there affirmed that the Fourteenth 
Amendment, with its demand that no State deny to any person the 
equal protection of the laws, "erects no shield against merely private 
conduct, however discriminatory or wrongful" !Shelley v. Kraemer 
(1948) 33~ U.S. 1, 13). Similarly, the Canadian Charter provides that 
it applies to the federal anq provincial legislatures and govepments 
in Canada. How is the lme between public and other actions to be 
drawn? Consider the following situations-
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la) legislation which itself requires discrimination on· grounds of 
race (e.g., Old-age Pensions Act 1898, ss. 64-65); 

{b) legislation which permits public authorities such as the police 
to discriminate on grounds of race (eg. Dangerous Drugs Act 
1927, s. 11 proviso); 

(c) policies or practices of public agencies which discriminate on 
grounds of race eve11 although the relevant law itself might 
not be discriminatory (e.g., Yick Wo v,, Hopkins (1886) 118 
U.S. 356); .· · 

(d) practices of courts which discriminate on grounds of race; 
(e) the issue by a court of an injunction to enforce a racially 

restrictive covenant to which only private individuals are 
parties (,Shelley v. Kraemer); 

(f) racially discriminatory practices of a private company which 
might be seen as having a public character-if for instance 
it owns a town (cf Marsh v. Alabama (1946) 326 U.S. 501) or 
provides a basic service such as electricity (cf.Jackson v. Metro. 
Edison (1974) 419 U,S. 345) or acts in that discriminatory way 
against the background of a custom having the force of law 
(eg. Adickes v. Kress and Co. (1970) 398 U.S. 144); 

. (g) enforcement by a court of the common law of defamation 
(e.g., New York Times v. Sullivan (1964) 3 76 U.S. 254); 

(h) private racially discriminatory practices taken in compliance 
with .a restrictive • covenant · between private individuals 
(compare (e) above); .the freedom .to take those actions might 
be recognised by a court rather than enforced. 

10.21 
(i) 

There are. several variables in the above cases:·· 
the actor is sometimes a public body: Parliament (a and b), 
the Executive or a related body (b and d, the courts (d, e, g 
and h); 

(ii) the action can be seen as having a public character in some 
substantive sense even although the actor is not a public body 
(f); 

(iii) the action-especially of courts-,-might be seen as coercive 
and accordingly involving the State in enforcing questionable 
private actions by contrast with a passive and recognising 
judicial role (compare e and g with hl; 

(iv) the action might be directly based on authority from 
Parliament; consider the case of professional disciplinary 
authorities acting under statutory powers; even in the 
-defamation case the source of authority is state law which the 
court enforces (iii above). 

10.22 It is by reference to such considerations that the United 
States courts have attempted to draw the line between public and 
private action. 
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10.J3 The provisions of Article 2 can only be a first step in. the 
drawing of the line between public action, which would .be caught 
by the Bill, . and private action, which would not be. 

3. Justified limitations 

The rights and freedoms contained in this Bill of Rights may 
be subject on1y to such reasonable limits prescribed by law :as 
can be demonstrably justified in a free and democratic society. 

COMM.Ei'VT 
Cf Canadian Charter, S- l. 

10.24 The .rights stated in and guaranteed by the Bill are not 
absol1.J-te. Thus freedom of expression (Article 6) does not carry with 
it the right to incite violence, or to defame others, or to engage in 
cOI:nmercial fraud. The freedom has limits .. In some cases the limit 
may .i11deed arise from an9rher. freedom ind\ided in the Bill: thus 
the right to freedom of expression would scarcely justify the release 
of prejudicial evidence .prior to a trial inconsistently with .the right 
to a fair llearing (AIJ:ide) 7 0) {a)). 

10.25 Existing.models suggest three ways of.drafting the possible 
limits to the freedoms. The first is to include in each pro"ision stating 
a freedom a separate .statement of the permitted Jimits, This is in 
general the approach.of the Imemational Covenant. Considec for 
freedom of expression, the formulation in · Article 19(3). That 
approach appears as well in .a number of Commonwealth 
constitutions, particularly .those. influenced by the drafting of the 
European Convention on Human Rights. A second ?-pprnach, at the, 
other extreme, is to state no express limits at all. The Uni,ted States 
Constitution provides a .good example: Congress shall mal<:e no 
law , .. abridgin_g the freedom of speech .... The cpurt~ dg of course 
have to ,vork out limits either by detennining the scope of ''speech" 
or by reading in bal¥J,~irg and limiting fact9rs .. 

10.26 Article 3·adopts an intermediate model, setting outa single 
limitation provision which is to be applied as• appropriate to each 
of the separate freedoms. It is based closely· on section 1 of the 
Canadian Charter, .Among the reasons for choosing that limitation 
formula rather than the other approaches are the following: 

(a) The Bill should recognise explicitly that there are limits on 
its freedoms. It is . misleading . (and could be thought 
irresponsible) to suggest otherwise. 

(b) The practice of courts under the different regimes suggests 
that the apparently greater precision resulting fi;om the greater 
elaboration of detail in the Covenant and European models 
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is just that-apparent; The particular judgment to be made 
remains essentially the same. Consider for example a dispute 
about the appropriate scope of the law of sedition. The 
Covenant would set this question: are the restrictions provided 
by the law necessary to protect national security or public 
order (ordre public). Under Article 3 the question would be: 
is that limit a reasonable one prescribed by law and such 'that 
it can be justified in a free and democratic society? Indeed, 
as is indicated later, the proposed formula in some ways gives 
a better regulated direction to the courts. 

(c) There would be a danger that too much significance would 
be given to differences between different limitation 
provisions-differences which in the case of the Covenant can 
sometimes be the result of the accidents of drafting over the 
long period that that text was elaborated in the General 
Assembly of the United Nations. 

(d) So far as possible the BiU should be couched in short, simple, 
elegant and inspiring language. A _long series of detailed 
exception provisions makes that impossible. 

(e) New Zealand courts will be able, in this respect as in others, 
to take advantage of the developing jurisprudence of the 
Canadian courts. 

10.27 It is already possible to take advantage of that body oflaw 
in considering the principal features of Article 3 and indeed of several 

· of the other provisions of the Bill. The first point to note about it 
is that it comes into play only when one of the guaranteed freedoms 
has been presumptively abridged. Thus censorship legislation does 
restrict freedom of expression. The next question is whether the 
legislation can be justified in terms of Article 3, · 

10.28 The second point is the requirement that there must be 
"limits prescribed by law". The "law" would not have to be an Act 
of Parliament; it could be subordinate legislation or common law. 
An ii.nportant decision of the European Court of Human Rights on 
almost identical language makes it clear, however, that the law must 
be adequately accessible to the public and that the law must be 
formulated with sufficient precision to enable those subject to it to 
regulate their conduct: they must be able, if need be with appropriate 
advice, to foresee to a degree that is reasonable in the circumstances, 
the consequences V>'hich a given action may entail: Sunday Times Case 
(1979) 58 Int. L Reps 491, 524. The Privy Council has ruled similarly 
in Attorney-General v. Ryan [1980] A.C. 718, and the Ontario Court 
of Appeal .has held that film censorship legislation which did not 
supply standards to control the censor failed: because of the 
vagueness and breadth of the discretion of the Board, its powers 
were not ''prescribed by law». Re Ontario Film and Video Appreciation 
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Sodety (1983) 41 Ont. Reps (2d) 58~, 592, affirmed (1984). 45 Ont. 
Reps (2d) 80. United States courts employ long developed void for 
vagueness doctrines, especially in respect of legislation which-restricts 
freeclom of expression, e.g., Winter, v. New York (1948) 383. U.S. 507. 
It is important to note that this position, which is consistent with 
basic principles ;0f the certainty of the criminal law and the. denial 
by the Rule of Law of unfettered discretion, does not stand in -a 
legislature's ,way. It does not say that a censorship law cannot be 
passed. Rather in essence it sends the matter back to the legislature. 
The legislature has not yet done its job which is to make law, to 
prescribe _limits. It is that that the court is asking it to do. 

10.29 The third important feature of the provision is that it puts 
the burden of persuading a court that the provision justifies a law 
or other government action which is presumptively in bream of a 
right in the Bill on the Government or the either party relying on 
the law or action. That party must-persuade the court that the limit 
is re_asonable and can be justified in a free and democratic society. 
Re Federal Republic of Germany and f{auia (1982) 41 Ont. Reps (2d) 225, 
241. -

10.30 The fourth and central Seature of the provision is the 
substantive test: is the limit a reasonable one? Can it be demonstrably 
justified in a free and democratic society? These questions present 
the courts with a difficult and important task trenching in some cases 
on matters of policy. The task is limited _in one way by the Bill: it 

. arises in respect_ only of the rights carefully stated in the body .of 
the Bill. And it is limited as well, in a practical sense, by the material · 
available in litigation. 

10.31 The mass of relevant cases from the Co1nmonwealth, the 
European Human Rights (:ourt, and the United States suggests some -
tentative views about how this task might be carried out. The 
Sunday Times case is again a_ valuable source. The European· Court 
there held the English law of contempt of court as applied to the 
Sunday Times (which wished to publish stories about litigation 
brought by thalidomide victims against the manufacturer of the drug) 
to be in breach of the European_ Convention (58 Int. L. Reps at 529-
53 7}. The reason for this holding involved as a first step the 
recognition that freedom of expression "constitutes one of the 
essential foundations of a democratic soc~ety". Any limit could, in 
terms of the European Convention, be regarded as "necessary in a 
democratic society" only if there was a pressing social need for the 
restriction. _ The United Kingdom _ was allowed a "margin of 
appreciation" in establishing that need. But, even with that deference, 
the interest in the fa.ir administration of justice did not correspond 
to a social ,need sufj:idently pressing .to outweigh the public interest .. 
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in freedom of expression. In broad terms, what is involved is not 
just a careful reading of the precise words of Article 3. Rather•the 
courts will be weighing (1) the importance of the right infringed, (2) 
the nature of the infringement, and (3) the importance of the interest 
put forward to justify the limit. The European Court, in weighing 
such matters, has developed a principle of proportionality: is the 
restraint (2 above) proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued (3 
above)? Obviously there would also have to be a rational connection 
between the restraint and the aim. 

10.32 Such a judicial role will mean that the court will have to be 
told of the purpose of the restrictive legislation. How is it evolved? 
What is its rationale? Changing attitudes to the use of legislative 
history and related practices relevant to challenges to the validity 
of regulations will assist in finding the answers to those questions: 
{J?_e Simpson [19/:14] 1 NZLR 733, 74 7; Brader v. Ministry ef Trans,bort 
(1981] l NZLR 73). . . . 

10.33 · Counsel and the courts will also draw on economic, statistical 
and social information relevant to the matters listed in the preceding 
paragraph. 

10.34 ·Another cat;gory of extrinsic.evidence :will b~ ~~ful: 
information about the state of law in other countries, The fact that 
a law similar to that under attack exists in the United Kingdom, the 
United States, Canada, Australia or Western Europe would tend to 
show that the law could be justified in a free and democraticsociery, 
e.g., Re USA and Smith {1984) 44 Ont. Reps (2d) 705;;722.,-727; cf also 
King~Ansell v, Police [1979] 2 NZLR531, 540-L This evidence would 
not of course be decisive. A judgmept is :to be .made .of the New 
Zealand situation· and of the particular: reason which gives rise to 
the legislation, but the .. comparative. material · would often be 
suggestive. 

10.35 The Bill, unlike the Covenant {Article 4), does not deal 
·expressly with· emergency situations and the -derogations from· rights 
and freedoms that might be required. Such derogations would be 
dealt with in one of two ways-either by the derogations being 
tested against Article 3 or by legislation being enacted in accordance 
with the mare onerous procedures -of Article 28. 

PAR.TH 

The Treary ef Waitangi 

4. . The Treaty of Waitangi 

. {l) The rights of the Maori under the Treaty of Waitangi ai:-e 
hereby recognised and affirmed. 
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,, · (2}The T:reaty of W aitangi shall, be regan:led as ·always 
speaking and shall be applied to circumstances as they arise so 
that effect may be given to its spirit and .true interit. . 

(S) The Treaty of Waitangi means 1:he Treaty as set out .in 
English and Maori in the Schedule to this Bill of Rights. 

COMMENT 
Cf. Canadian Charter, s. 35. 

10.36 The first paragraph of this Article· together with Article 1 
!f!Ve effect to the third recital of the. preamble-that it is d_esirable 
to recognise and affirm the Treaty of W aitangi as part of the supreme 
law of New Zealana The paragraph recognises and affirms the rights 
of the Maori under the Treaty without attempting the inherently 
impossible task of defining precisely what they are. This impossibility 
arises from the CQil.Cept of the Treaty as Uving and organic." In the 
words of the Waitangi Tribunal in the Motunui report (p. 61): ·_· __ 

' 'The Treaty was als9 more than an -affirmation of existing rights. 
It was not intended to merely fossilise a status quo, but i:o provide 
a direction for future_ growth and· development. The broad and 

, general natµre of its words indicates· that.it-was not mtended as 
a finite contract 'hut as the foundation for a cleveloping social 
contract." · · · · 

10.37 · Article 4 """1ll put the Treaty, and tl:te rights that it conferred, -
on an entirely different plane frorri. the traditional view of its effect. 
This view was first clearly stated in the judgment of Prendergast C. J. 
in WiParata v. Bishop if Wellington (187 7) 3 N.Z.Jur. (N.S.) S.C. 72. He 
held, first, that the Treaty ofWaitangi was_ a millity in so far as it 
purpo{1ed to cede the sovereignty 9f New Zealand, and, second, 
that it had no effect in dome_stk law, and conferred no legal rights 
against the Crown. Tb+ first view is now widely rejected., and was 
ar variance. with well established practices and assumptipns even 
then. The second proposition was corifumed by statute in the Native 
Lands Act 1909 insofar as Maori land 'l'lo.S concerned, but no such 
action was taken in respect of other rights .embraced in the Maori 
phrase "ratou taonga katoa" (things prized by them). 

10.38 A recent writer, P. G. McHugh, has argued that (subject of 
course to legislation} the common law recognised Maori property 
rights even in the absence of the Treaty, which was to that extent 
unnecessary: See (1984) 14 VUWLR 247. 

10.39 ~is Bill will put it beyond challenge that, henceforth,'not 
only is the Treaty of Waitangi 'pan of our law but that it has a 
superior status to general legislation. The rights that it recognises 
will prevail over inconsistent legislation (existing and· future) by virtue 
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of Article l; and will be subject to alteration only by the special 
process prescribed in Article 28, or to limitation where that is 
permitted by Article 3. 

l 0.40 But like the other rights protected by the Bill of Rights, this 
provision will not have retrospective force. It will not authorise, for 
example, reopening transactions already concluded or deprive 
persons of rights and interests lawfully acquired as the law then 

. stood. 

10.41 Paragraph 2. declares that the Treaty of Waitangi is to be 
regarded as always speaking and shall be applied to circumstances 
as they arise so that effect may be given to its spirit and true intent. 

· Its language }s based on s. 5 (d) of the Acts Interpretation Act 1924. 

l O .4 2 This reflects the concept of the Treaty stated in the passage 
from the W aitangi · Tribunal already quoted,, The application of the 
Treaty's principles must be considered in the light of the whole 
ambience-:--social, economic and .so on-at the time the question 
arises. 

10.43 Since the Treaty is not itself enacted, but is recognised and 
affirmed, and since this wil!be done in .a constitutional statute, the 
courts may confidently be expected, in cases arising under the Bill 
of Rights, to follow .the approach of the House of Lon:is in James 
Buchanan ;;~ Co Ltd. v. Babco Forwarding and Shipping Ltd. [1978] AC 
141: 

;,Th~ correct approach in construing a United Kingdom statute 
which incorporates and gives effect to a European convention 
is to ,interpret the English text as set out in. the statute. in the 

.. nom1al • manner appropriate for the. interpretation of .an 
international convention, unconstrained by technical rules of 
English law or by legal precedent but on broad principles of 
general acceptation." 

10.44 Moreover, this would sc::c::m tq accord with vrhat the Waitangi 
T1ibunal saicl in its Motunui report (p. 55) about the Maori way of 
looking at the Treaty. · 

"A Maori approach to the Treaty would imply that its wairua 
or spirit is something more than a literal construction of the 
actual words used can provide. The spirit of the Treaty transcends 

· the Slun total of its component written words and puts narrow 
or literal interpretations out of pl~ce,'.' · 

10.45 In .other words it is the principles of the Treaty that will be 
important rather than a literal dissection of the provisions. 

10.46 Paragraph 3 'defines the operative text of the English and 
i'vfa.ori versions of the Treaty as those set out in 'the Schedule to the 
Bill of Rights, These texts are id<"ntical ,,;ith those in the Treaty of 
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Waitangi Act 1975, with the Maori text modified as proposed in the 
Treaty ofWaitangi Amendment Bill now before Parliament. A history 
of the various versions of the Treaty is given in an article by Ruth 
Ross: TE Tiritio lVaitangi-Texts and Translations 1972 N.Z. Jourp.al of 
History 6; 129. There is also a discussion by David V. Williams in 
HeKoreroo Waitangi 1984 p.161. 

1.0.47 In view of the .differences between the English .and Maori 
versions, the courts may be faced with the need to choose between 
two meanings. (This need will of course be diminished by the 
injunction to give effect to its spirit and ~e intentJNeither the Bill 
of Rights nor the Treaty ofWaitangi Act gives either Maori or English 
versions precedence. In the ordinary course, therefore, both texts 
would be regarded as of equal authority: HO'\\'ever, having regard 
to the historical circumstances, the Maori version may be considered 
the primary one see the submission of the Department of Maori 
Affairs quoted at p. 5 7 of Bie 114otunui report. 

PART HI 

Democmtic and Civil Rights· 

5. Electoral rights 

Every New Zealand citizen who is of or over the age of 18 
'< 

years 
(a) has the right to vote in genuine periodic elections of 

members · of the House of Representatives, which 
elections. shall be by equal suffrage and by secret ballot; 
and· .. . ·, . 

{b} is qualified for membership· of the Home· of 
Representatives. 

COMMENT 
Cf. Canadian Charter, ss. 3, 4; ·· International Covenant, 

Article 25 (b); Report, paras. 313-321. 

10.48 This Article is concerned with basic principles and is not 
designed to entrench the present law in its details. Thus it guarantees 
the right to vote to New Zealand citi2ens only, whereas the present 
law (Electoral Act 1956 s. 39) gives the franchise also to all ·permanent 
residents of New Zealand who have lived continuously in New 
Zealand for one year. That provision will not be affected, and will 
remain inJorce unless Parliament decides to change it, Nor does 
the Article attempt to regulate 'the term of Parliament, a matter 
which is now under consideration by the Royal Commission on the 
Electoral System. It merely requires "genuine periodic elections" 
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leaving .it to Parliament itself to determine· their frequency. The 
present maximum term of three years is contained in s. 12 of the 
Electoral Act which is a "reserved provision"' under s. 189. 

10.49 The Bill contains no provisoi1 corresponding to· s. 4 (3) of 
the Canadian Charter requiring a sitting cif Parliament at least once 
in every 12 months. . · 

10.50 The voting age of 18 is also a res,erved prm;ision by virtue 
of s. 189 (e) of the Electoral Act and thus partly entrenched. 

10.51 "Equal suffrage". does not require an. exact equality of 
population for electorates. The present 10 percGnt differentiation 
allowed under the Electoral Act s. 17 (itself a "reserved provision") 
is already one of the narrowest in W estem democracies. Only if the 
permitted discrepancies in the populations of electorates were gross 
might a court hold that this Article had. been infringed. 

10.52 · Permissible limitations under Article 3 ;would doubtless 
include such usual requirements as voter registration and reasonable 
residence tests. These are commonplace provisions in democratic 
societies.· Again, their detailed regulation is properly left to Parliament 
in the ordinary way. ,. 

6. Freedom of thought, conscience and religion 
Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, 

religion and belief,' including the right to adopt and to .hold 
opinions without interference. · 

. COMMLV, ... _ 
Cf. Canadian Charter, s. 2 (al and (b); Internat1onal Covenant, 

Articles 18 ,md 19 OJ; Report, paras. 233~239. 

10.53 This is the first of a set of three provisions dealing with the 
basic liberal freedoms of thought, conscience, opinion,. religion and 
expression. This provision is essentially concerned with the internal, 
subjective element. The next two rdateto the external marufestations 
of that element, for instance in religious worship and speech. 

7. Freedom of expression . _ • , 

Everyone has the right to -freedom. ~f exp~s~ion,. including 
the freedom to ,see~ receive amt impart infonnatfon and 
opinions of any kind in any form. 

COMM.LVT 
·· •Cf Canadian Charter, s. 2 (b); International Covenant. Article 19 
(see also Article 20); Report, paras: 240-260. 
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10,64 This provisiQn is of central importance in a democratic-state. 
fhat fact, the positioning of.this provision at this point in the draft, 
and the general thrnst of this Bill are the reasons that this annotation_ 
is fuller than those which follow. The parallel provisioru; in other 
countries have often been debated in terms of their p~es, 
purposes which take us back to such discussions of those of John 
Milton in Areopa.gi.tica (1644) and John Stuart Mill On Liberty 0859). 
A recent American discussion identifies four "grand purpo~es": . 

(1) Indivtdualfaifilmerit through self expreiswn~ For justice Brandeis, 
·· ·· · ·. "the final end of the State· (is) to make inen -free to develop 

their faculties'', Whitney v. California CI-927) 274 U.S. 357, 375. 
(2) Democratic self government. For a Canadian judge, parliamentary 

government was "ultimately goverilment by the free public 
opinion· of an open society": it demanded the conditions of 
a virtually 'urtobstructed·-access to and diffusion of ideas: 

. Switi.man,v; Ebling [1957) S.C.R.. 2_85,. 306. Consider too the 
argumen.t of .a New Zea.land judge in a. wartime censorship 

... case- . . .. ·· . . .. .. 
'.'Circumstances might easily arise, particula;dy in. tjme of 
war,· where considerations of public safety would require 
that the conduct of those in authority should be 
challenged . . . . Suppression of criticism of public affairs 
might teii.d to prejudice ~he public safety and to promote 
distrust lU_ld. discontent, thus .creating an actual public 
danger!' Billens _v Long [1944] NZLR 710, 7 32. 

(3) To advance knowledge and reveal truth. For Mill, the suppressiop 
of opinion was wrong because it is only by "the collision ·of 
adverse opinions" that truth is discovered or confi.nned. 
Justice Oli_ver Wendell Holmes' metaphor was that_ '_'the l?est 
test of truth is the power of the thought to get itself accepted 
in the competition of the market". Abrams v. United States (19i 9) 
250 U.S. 616, 680. . . ···. . 

(4) To achieve iz more· adaptable and herice a. mOTe stable ·wmmunity: 
For a leading theorist of the United States First Amendment, 
the purpose is maintaining the precarious balance between 
healthy cleavage and necessary consensus: · Emerson, The 
System of Freedom of Expression (197 0) 7. See generally Dorsen 
and Gora in Blasi (ed.), The Burger Court (1983} Ch. 2. 

10.55 The freedom, while bask and of broad scope {extending for 
instance to forms of expression beyond the written word), is 
obviously subject to important limits imposed by the law. Consider 
for example the various mearu ef limitation-c-:-by cerisorship in advance, 
by injunctive relief.in .advance, by civiLor criminal proceedings.after 
the event, or by other processes of mediation or conciliation us1,1ally 
also after the event. Expression might also be regulated in advance, 
as with permits for parades or meetings. 
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10.56 That last reference points to the various forms which freedom 
of expression might take and the places in whicµ it might be 
exercised-written, oral, newspapers, television, radio, meetings, 
parades and. the great range of public activity that can be seen when 
any major issue grips public attention. Obviously, the law regulates 
those varying forms of expression in varying ways. Some come into 
greater conflict with other .:important values. 

10.57 In that reguiation and more broadly, the law.has regard to 
a range of public and private interests separate fron1,.and possibly 
conflicting with, freedom ofspeech. Consider, for example, the laws 
relating to incitement to commit crimes, the various libels which are 
unlawful (defamatory, seditious, blasphemous), spying and the 
unlawful release of official information. Those laws anticipate a threat 
to some 'other interest (such as .in personal reputation), and control 
speech<for that reason. Those threats :obviously vary according to 
the character .. and occasion .of the expression. Justice Hohnes made 
the point neatly with .his example ofthe person maliciously crying 
"Fire!" in a crowded theatre. Or consider laws controlling advertising, 
limiting election ,expenditure, or .regulating financial advertising. 

10.58 If such law is challenged, the court will first have to consider 
whether freedom of expression is infringed. !fit is, the next question · 
is that presented by Article 3: is the limit a reasonable one which 
is demonstrably justifiable in a free and democratic society? For the 
most part in respect of existing law, there would be no doubt that 
the answer would be yes. But in some cases, as Canadian experience 
is starting to show, the matter will not be dear. That experience 
and United States and Commonwealth cases show that the courts 
will be concerned to weigh the value of the particular speech (moving 
from political and social speech, to commercial speech, to 
pornography and to other forms of expression through conduct), 
the degree and type of .intrusion, the precision of the restraint (the 
vaguer the direction, the more "chilling" and suspectit is), and, of 
course, the particular interest which the restraint is designed to 
protecL The more general discussion in the commentary to Article S 
of this process of judgment should be recalled. 

8. Manifestation . .of religion ;md belief 
Every person has the right to manifesUhat,person's religion 

or ·belief in worship, :observance, practice, or teaching,/either 
individually· or in community with others, and either in public 
or in private, 
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COMMENT 
C£ Canadian Charter, s. 2 (a); International Covenant, Article 18 (3); 

RepDrt, paras. 233-239. 

10.59 As with Article 7 this provision is concerned with the external 
manifestation of freedoms included in Article 6. It extends beyond 
religion to belie£ 
10.60 The provision is to· be distinguished from the First 
Amendment to the United States Constitution which indudes as well 
a prohibition on the establishment of religion,·That provision was 
designed to prevent the creation ofa state or official religion. That 
does not appear to .be a real question to address in New Zealand. 
The .American provision moreover has been used to· deny state aid 
to ·religious schools-a practice long followed in New Zealand-and 
even voluntary prayers or bible readings in schools. The Covenant 
and. Canadian Charter contain no such prohibition. Accordingly, it 
has· not been included in the above . text. · 

10.61. ·once again there ru:e relevant limits in our law which•might 
as , appropriate have to be i:ested . against the above provisions and 
Article 3. One important question which has arisen in Canada is 
about the effect of the guarantee on Sunday trading 1egislatio~ Such 
legislation does not prevent those whose holy. day is on .another day 
practising the.Teligion in issue, M0reover·the practicabresult of the 
legislation, .whatever its original .purpose, can be'seen as isecular'and 

· :financial . .It does, however, e:x:act:.a financial penalty jfthose people 
are unable .to work on both Sunday.and their own :holy·day, .and 
its fundamental.,purpose can be .seen: as religious .. For those reasons 
a. divided ,provincial <:ourt of appeal has held that. the. legislation 
infringes. freedom :of ;religion: iThe matter • is before the Sµpreme 
Court of Canada: R,v. Big M Drug Mart 0983) 5 D.L.R. (4th) 12L No 
doubt many other relevant existing limits~such as on polygamy
would be upheld without · difficulty against arguments based on 
religious freedom. . 

9. Freedom-ofpeaceful assembly. 
Everyone has. the right to freedom of peaceful assembly. 

COM1HENT 
C£ Canadian Charter, s .. 2,(c); Intep1ational Covenant, Article 21; 

Report, paras. 261-,26.5. 

10.62 , The. y.rord ?peaceful'1 limits the provision even without resort 
to Article 3,' Compare,,for example' the prohibition' in: the,Summar:y 
Offences Act 1981, s. 3, of inciting disorder. Obviouslyin•manycases 
a balance has to be struck between the freedom-e-an importantone,-
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a_nd other interests, such as those of the p~blic to pass through the 
streets unimpeded, or of the wider commlffiity in the prevention of 
disorder· (although the question can arise then whether it is the 
speaker or the heckler who should ·be controlled). 

10.63 This is an area in which the power Of local authorities to 
make and administer bylaws may be critical. Unfettered powers to 

prevent meetings or processions might be questioned because of the 
lack of "limits prescribed by law" in_ terms of Article 3. It may also 
be that in some cases the interest to be protected cannot be seen 
as justifying the interference with an important freedom. 

10. Freedom of association 

(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of association. 
(2) This right includes the right of every person io form and 

join trade unions fol' _the _protection of that person's interests 
consistently with legislative measures enacted tO ensure effective 
trade· union representation and to· ericourage Orderly industrial 
relations. 

COMMENT 
C£ Canadian Charter, s. 2 (d); International Covenant, Article 22; 

Report, paras. 266-285. 

l 0.64 Again this is an important right with application in a wide 
range of situations. A law which prohibits the formation of political 
parties is an obvious example of something ·which infringes- this 
provision. Again it has to be reconciled with or weighed against 
important competing interests. Consider for instance the law relating 
to restrictive trade practices,_ or crimin~l or tortious conspiracy. 

10.65 There are also issues involving trade union law. Consider 
for instance legislation which gives pre-eminence to an existing union 
in a particular industrial area and prohibits new unions, or which 
gives Ministers powers to dissolve unions, or restrains their 
bargaini...1.g powers and activities, or enables membership of the 
relevant union to be made compulsory by agreement or by provisions 
in the award (with the exception of those with a conscie_ntious 
objection to that). There are also professional organisations with 
compulsory membership. 

10.66 In 1978, at the time New Zealand ratified the International 
Covenant and, in particular, accepted the provisions of Article 22 
with its guarantee of the right of individuals co ·form and join trade 
unions for the protection of their interests, the above features were 
to be found in the New Zealand statute book. It was not clear whether 
they were fully compatible with the provisions of Article 22 (and 
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withAhe closely related provision of Article 8 of'the · International 
Covenant on Economic, -Social and Cultural Rights). Accordingly on 
ratification, the New Zealand Government entered a reservation. It 
reserved: 
· ea the rigl:lt, not to.,apply. Article 22 (or Article 8) as it. ;relates to 

,trade unions to the extent that .eitisting legislative measures, 
.• enacted_ to ensur_e. effe£t;ive . tni.d<:. union repr:esl';:n;ation -and 

.. _ : encourage prderly inclustri~l1elations, may: not be li:illy 
compatible ~th that. Article. . · · 

10.67 It will be nQted that thie wording of that reservation has 
been included in the body of p_~aph (~) of Articl~ 10 above. 

10.68. The text of the reservation indicates doubts .whether the 
New Zealand law did in fact fail to comply,.with the- provisions ·of 
.the Coven.µlt.,Its J~tati,y~ wor;ciing (','.!?14Y. not 9e fully::.compati,ble") 
suggests, t:litLt · it_, ':V.lll>. ½4uded,,c:ipt:,of ~n ~pw._i:da,nd:!_ <,.if Cii;Jt~i;o~,_.So 
too .clpes Jh,e New ~aland .. G,Qve.rnment.report,,made inJ~u.;iry 
19&t tp.µi<l!pif(;d, lj,atio~.Hµmap ajghts Cqi_mµittee. Tlia;,~_pQrt 
stati;djhat the VilflOO{l le~latiye restriq;ions, bpefly indica~ above, 
were 'considered necessary to guax:antee. "public orcler (ordre public)" 
or to protect other interests '·'as permitted by .Article 22 (2} of the 
Covenant". Ui will be recalled· that the Covenant contains limitation 
proVISions as appropriate toeach particular Article, whereas this Bill 
contains just the one which is to have_ general application: see 
Article 3 and, the commentary' to iL) The report having· discussed 
the .particular res~ctions,, concluded that while they "can be seen 
as permissible in terms of Article 22 (2)" New Zealand nevertheless 
made the reservation in · the terms indicated (Report, 
paras. 272,:-284). 

10.69 The New Zealand representative; in•presenting the'report 
to the United .. Nations Committee.· in ,.November 198·3; .. further 
emphasised the point The ·testriction_s, in · New ,:Zealand'-s :view; he 
saict,were-·permissible -in terms ofArticle-22-(2} .. In case,that .. was 
wro'ng,.·New Zealand had made the-reservation in the terms indicated 
(Ministry of foreign Affairs, · Infomiatio:p. Bulletin No. 6, 21 )> : . 

IO. 70 ·· The issues, ~specially those relating to ;foims;of compuls6iy 
iini6rusm, have been 'often ''considered i-i.thin the Iriternati'onal 
6.bour' Organisatiort'>(icf ili't relevant· Conv.;r1tions. of which the 
Covenant provisions are related) and by courts iri Eirr9pe and the 
Commonwealth. (Some of the other questions· have also started to 
arise fa. Canada,• ·e.g:Re•'Seroice Employees I_ntetnational Unum and 
Broadwa_v Mmior (1983) 44 Ont. R<rps (2d) 392.) The issues are of 
considerable · complexity. · The · discussions and decisions show· that 
the so'called "negative.'freedom'''-the freedom'hcit to'jciin•a union~ 
is not necessarily ·implied in the guarantee of the freed.bro: to form 
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.and join unions. An important case is the decision of the European;; 
Court of Human Rights>that British Rail's dismissal of employees\ 
who had been engaged before the closed shop agreement was) 
concluded, and who had refused to join the union. violated the-~ 
employees' trade union freedom: Young, James and Webster case (1981)) 
62 Int. L. Reps 359. The court did not, however, find it necessary ·J 

to make a general ruling on the negative freedom. It accordingly;) 
did not have to mle on the consequence of the deliberate exclusion,_; 
by the drafters of the European Convention of the provision ofthe/i• 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights that "no one may hri: 
compelled to belong to an association". They rather focussed ori'l} 
the particular effect of the United Kingdom system on the employees)!,; 
(pp. 377-380), The court certainly did not see the negative aspecf'' 
of freedom of association as faµing completely outside the protecticin:2 
of the Convention. Also significant is a:n opinion of the Freedom of' 
Association Committee of the Ir1temationa:l Labciur Organisation. InJu 
discussing union security arrangements, it draws a line betweeri;~ 
legislation which makes union membership compulsory ang tharr.J 
which permits .such_ arrange~ents,. either fonnally or by .. reason .. ofj, 
the fact thatno legislation on the mauer exists at all. (Treeqoin .of~ 
Association (2d ed, International Labour Office 197 6) p.19, paraA I). ',,i;, 
10. 71 · Further relevant factors are the extent, procedures, and ~ctuaf;i, 
operation of the conscientious objection provisions, If they provide}£~ 
broad grounds for eX:emption, the limit ori the "negative freedom''. '. 
is the less. Legal restraints on the use of a particular mernber' s funds J;W 

for political purposes will also. be important. · : : ,;< 
:,;:~·-

11. Freedom of movement .- . . . . . . . . ·- ·- . . . . 

0) .Everyone lawfully in New Zealand :has the right to freedo~ 
of movement. and .residence in· New Zealand. · .. : 

(2) ,Every New Zealand citizen has the right to enter New 
Zealand ... 

(3) Everyone has the right to leave New Zealand.· .. 
(4) No one who .is not a New Zealand citizen and who isi 

lawfully in New Zealand shall be required to. leave New Zealand• 
except nnder a decision taken on grounds prescribed by law..i 

COMMENT i 
Cf. Canadian Charter, s.6; International Covenant, Artides 12 and • 

13; Report, paras. 147-169. 

l 0. 72 These rights are subject to certain limits (in 1tem1s of Artide 
3). Some of the limits are generally applicable. Thus the law cif 
trespass, which protects private property, restricts freedom of· 
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movement within New Zealand. Other limits are particular; and, for 
example, may prevent convicted persons from moving around the 
country 
10,73 Paragraph (3) is reflected for New Zealand citizens in the 
provisions of the Passports Act 1980. 

10.74 Paragraph (4) is to be read with the naturaljustice guai'antees 
set out in Article 21(1). It is reflected in the. 1978 amendments to 
the Immigration Act 1964, which provide individuals subject to 
deportation with a right of appeal to the Deportation Review Tribunal 
and the High Court. 

PART.IV 

Non-Discrimination and Minoriry Rights 

12. Freedom from discrimination 
Everyone has the right to freedom from discrimination ·on 

the ground of colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex, or 
religious or ethical belief. 

CO[rlMENT 
L Cf CanadianCharter ss. 15, 28; Jntemational Covenant, Articles 
?Ol, 3, 26; Report,.piras. l~-43, "19-54, 327c,.3z9_ ..... 

10.75 The rights encapsulated in this Artide,unlike most of those 
protected by the Bill, are not derived from the common law. They 
are the offspring of the profound movement of ideas and opinions 
during the la.st 50 years, which have found their principal legislative 
~xpression in New Zealand in the Race Relations Act 19 71 a'.r!d the 
l:;fum3J'."!.Rights Commission Act 1977. Reference may also be made 
t9 the strong and. long·standing emphasis on equality in New Zealartd 
social arid political thinking, reflected in the phrase in· the first recital 
to the preamble: New Zealand is a democratic society based on ... 
f'frinciples of freedom, equality .. ; . This stress· on equality as a central 
ii:nd paramount value can be traced far back in our modem history 
~d indeed can be discerned in the Treaty ofWaitangi itself. But it 
{s only in recent times that nianY of the implications of this equality 
]:lave been appreciated. 

10.76 The Article does not attempt to prohibit all grounds of 
cliscrimination. In tV)'o respects it does not go as far as the Human 
Rights Comrpission Act 197 7 does. First, it applies only to 
governmental action in the wide serne and not to, piivate action. 
(~ut it does extend to the courts, .and it may _be: expected that die 
courts would refuse to uphold .or. enforce discriminatory provisions 
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in a contract or .other document: cf Shelley v;· Kraemer (1948)•:33 · 
U.S. I. Second, it does not refer to discrimination on the ground 
marital status. · · 

10.77 The protections given by the Human Rights Commisi.io 
Act and the Race Relations Act will of course remain unimpaire 
by the enactment of a Bill of Rights. They will be subject to legislati 
development in the ordinary way. 
10. 78 The word "discrimination''. in this Article can be understo 
in two senses-an entirely neutral- sense; synonymous · -wit 
"distinction", or in an invidious sense with the implicatioi:,l ci 
something unjustified. unreasonable or irrelevant. However,, _th 
result would seem to be much the same on either interpretation 
because of the application of Article 3_ which authorises reasonabl 
limitations prescribed by law on the. rights guaranteed by the Bill. 
10.79 In any event "affirmative a<:tion'.' laws .and programmes to 
overcome existing disadvantages would be valid. They are unlikel. 
to be seen as discrimination at_ ~l. !his is why, µnlike th_~ .~di~ 
Charier, the Bill contains no specific exception in favour ofaffirm,ativ;i; 
accir;>n. . . . ·.. ' .·. . ,.. ,!', 

10.30 Apart from this, prohibiting discrimip.atio~ 9ri the gr9µn4i 
specified in this Article dpes not mean that persons within· th~ 
categories in respect of which the prohibition applies, e.g., men and, 
women,. must be. treated identically · in every respect. The sort of 
· exceptions now contained in the Human Rights Commission Act 
. would · doubtless continue to· be valid, What is different is that if 
challenged, the justification for any distinction will have to be shoWil;: 

10.81 The phrase "equality before the law" as a right is not used: 
in thls Article, or anywhere in the BiA of Rights. Although com,monly 
appearing in national and international instruments (including th~ 
Canaclian Charter), its meaning-is elusive and its significance .clifficulf 
to, disc_em. However, the general notion is implicit in the prean1~ula:r 
reference to New Zealand being founded on the rule of law. ·· . ·t 

10.82 . N9r is the phry.se "the equal protection ofthe law" inclt1ded; 
This is because of its openness and the uncertain!}' of its applic.ltio11; 
In particular, on the basis of American exp'erience under the 
Fourteenth Amendment, it would enable the courts to enter into 
many. areas which would be seen in New Zealand as ones of 
substantive policy. A multitude of statutes treat different categories 
of persons in different ways. The equal protection provision in. the 
United States has been interpreted as giving the courts power to 
decide whether there is a "rational basis" for any particular legislative 
classification or distinction, although it is true that in practice they 
are quick to discern ·such a rational basis. Of the Canadian provision, 
one commentator, Professor Peter Hogg, in a forthcoming second 
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edition of his book Comtitutional Law in Canada, says that j1 has the 
potential to be the most intrusive provision of the Charter and that 
itis very difficult to give a confident opinion whether any given law 
would be secure. 

13. Rights of minorities 

A person who belongs to an ethnic, religious or linguistic 
minority in New Zealand shall not be denied the right, in 
.community with other members of that minority, to enjoy the 
culture, to profess and practice the religion, or to use the 
language, of that minority. · 

COMMENT 
. CC International Covenant, Article 27; Report, paras 330.:.342, 

'I 0.83 What Article 13 is aimed at is oppressive government action 
~hich_ would pursue a policy of cultural conformity by removing 
the rights of minorities to erijoy those things which go to the heart 

_.9,f their very identity-their language, culture, and religion. It should 
k~ noted too, that Article 13 together with Article -8 not only 
,guarantee the right of members of a minority· group to practice etc. 
'their· religion, or belief individually and in private, ·but also in 
_community with other members of the group and in public. 

PARTV 

·· Life and Liberty of the Individual, and Legal Process 

14. Right to life . 
, No one shall be deprived of life except ori such grounds, and, 
whel'e applicable, in accordance with such procedures, as are 
established by law and are consistent 'with the principles of 
.funda."Tl.ental justice. 

COMJll.ENT 
. ct Canadian Charter, s. 7; International Covenant, Article,6 (1); 

~eport, paras. 70-81. 

10.84 Bearing in mind that the" Bill .is directed at State action 
(including legislation), the main potential application of this Article 
is to statutes· authorising and. regulating such things as abortion, 
capital punishment, s.elf defence and the use of deadly fqrce to effect 
arrest, prevent escapes or control disorder. 
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10.85 The possible application of the Article to abortion depends 
upon whether the courts would consider it as giving rights to a~ 
foetus. In Canada, the Saskatchewan ·Court of Queens Bench hai"' 
held that the corresponding provision of the Canadian Charter.doe~;, 
not: Borowski'""· Attorney General if Canada (1983) 4 D.L.R. (4th) 112:." 
10.86 To be lawful, any taking of life requires two conditions to 
be satisfied under this Article , .-

(a) It must, where that is applicable, be in accordance wit~\: 
procedures established bi law and consistent with the principles"' 
of fundamental justice. ,-.•• 

(b) The grounds must likewise.be established by la\,• and consisten"(' 
with the principles of fundamental justice. · 

, ; .~'J 

10.87 The phrase "where applicable" recognises that in some 
circumstances the prescription of procedures may be quitet 
inappropriate. One instanceis self defence. But in other cases (capita!"'" 
punishment would be in point) just procedi..ires would be an essential;) 
element. . ;'\"r 

10.88 Capital punishment may 0 be imposed in New Zealand only}( 
on conviction for treaso"n and for certain grave military offences hi'': 
wartime, e.g., desertion in the face of the enemv. The abolition oE% 
the death penalty for treason is tmder consider~tion as· part of thi~ 
general review of the Crimes Act 1961 which the Government hafi 
instituted. Article 14 is therefore likely to have very little scope fcif/I 
application in this field. •)\t 
10.89 The Canadian Charter reads: "Everyone has the right .. . :J 
notto be deprived (of life) except in accordance with the principles}] 
of fundamental justice." There is UllCertainty whether the phrase:'•? 
"fundamental justice" there refers merely to procedures or extends},i: 
to substance-in other words whether it is simply a· synonym fort 
natural justice. The quite different wording of the New Zealantj:/i 
Article makes it clear that matters of substance as well as proceduref~' 
are germane; A court could thus consider, for example, whetJ1er a}; 
power to kill in order to prevent the escape of a petty offender fronf111 
custody was contrary to fundamental justice. 

L'VTRODUCTORY COll-fMEIV'LU?Y TO ARTICLES 15-18 

10.90 The next four Articles are concerned with ,;arious aspect, .. -, .. ,. 
of deprivation of liberty and the crii:ninal process. Article 15 relates":'fi 
to all those who are deprived of personal liberty by arrest oi:./i 
detention. While arrest will occur in the context of the criminal law;·';\ 
detention may noL Dete:nt;ion 'extends to such areas as those under :< 
the Mental H~alth Act 1969,and the Alcoholism and Drug Addiction\{\ 
Act 1966, Article 16 is concerned only with those persons who are ,J 
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arrested for an offence. Those ; persons . are. also protectecl by the 
next two provisions which set out basic provisions of the criminal 
justice system-provisions which apply to all who are subject to tµat 
sy~tem whether they are arrested or are .summonsed. The scheme 
will require decisions to be made about its scope; what is meant by 
".detention" (e.g. does it extend to the actions of law .enforcement 
~ents enforcing breathalyser law?), and. ~hat is .meant by an 
1offence" (does it extend to disciplinary proceedings brought say 
~gainst police officers or members of a profession?). These questions 

· are · considered in the commentaries on Articles 15 and 17 
, fespectively: ·· 

: J7 .· 

i V>• , .. Liberty of the person 
f 1. (1 )' Everyone has the right not to be arbitrarily arrested or 
r,cletained. ·· 
i,tJ. 
'· ·ii . .. . . . ... COMMl{l'•,(T .· . . . , .. 
;_~,. Cf Canadian Charter, s.9; International Covenant, Article 9 (1) (2nd 
~~tence); Rep<Jrt, paras 101-102. , . . . . . 

fI0.91 The crux of this provision lies in the word '1arbitrarily". It 
\;~-clear, particularly .in the context of a document with the status of 
pppreme law, and having regard to.the Covenant provision, that it 
l,I)leans more than "unlawfully". R v. Konechny [1984] 2 W.W.R .481, 
[and Re Mitchell and The Qyeen 0983) 42 Ont. Reps(2d)481; cf, however 
(R v. Randall (1983) 123 A.P.R. 234.The absence of legal authority 
f for a depriva,tion of liben:y ;will mak~ it invalid, but the "".ord 
; f,/lrbitfarily'' is interi<led to allow the imposition.·. of. an . objective 
f, standard by which tp measure the constitutional validity of any laws 
~ allowing arrest or detention. The courts will go beyond the. question 
; oflegality under the legislation in issue and also concern themselves 
l with the procedural and substantive standards contained in that law. 

j 10.92 Under existing law, there is a clear principle, recognised in 
(~he Crimes Act 1961, that a person can be arrested for a criminal 
: 'offence only where there is reasonable and proper cause for the 
: arrest on the facts known or suspected by the arresting officer. A 
i' law which authorised an arrest in other than those circumstances 
· q:)uld b~ challenged under Article 15(1). The arbitrariness of detention 

could arise under mental health legislation, for example, where the 
courts might conccrn themselves with whether there were procedures 
for regular reyiew as. to whether a detainee was a danger to the 
community jti1tifying continued detention. · · . 

, ·'10.93 Canadian courts have considered the scope of "detention1' 

in the.Charter, ins. 9 (which prohibits arbitrary detention) ands. ,10 
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(which gives to those detained the right tobe infonned of the reasons 
for it, to instruct counsel, and to seek habeas corpus). So far they have 
held that the following situations do not involve detention: 

~ customs searches, R v. Simmonds (1984) 7 D.LR. (4th) 719 (Ont: 
C.A.). 

• a penitentiary inmate charged with an offence 
under internal regulations, Bolan v. Disciplinary Board atjoyceville . 
Institute (1983) 2 Admin. LR. 107. 

• a parolee called before a post suspension hearing, Latham 
Solicitor-General q/ Canada (1984) 5 Adrnin L.R. 70. 

• a person being served with a summons, R v. Baldinelli (1982) 
7 o C.C.C. (2d) 4 7 4. 

10.94 Provincial courts of appeal have divided over the question 
whether d1ivers stopped for breath testing are detained. The most .. 
recent decisions have stressed the fundamentally different character; 
of the Charter and called for a new "populai-" intell)retation; they: 
hold that the drivers are detained. One has also held, however, in' 
tenns of the Canadian equivalent of Article 3, that the limit in the} 
breath testing law on the right to instruct a lawyer was a reasonable · 
limitation: R v Therens {1983) 5 C.C.C. (3d) 409, R v. Talbourdet . .[I 984E 
3 \V.W":-R 525 {Both Sask C.A.); cf R v Currie (l 983) 4 C.C.C. (3d) 217 
(N.S.C.A.) It may be that this broader approach to Charter~ 
interpretation is closer to that since .idopted by the Supreme Gourt ;@ 

of Canada in the Skap{nker and Southam . cases .. 

{2} Everyone who is arrested or detained shall 
(a) be informed at the time of the arrest, or detention of 

. the reason for- it; . 

COMlW.ENT. 
Cf. Canadian Charter, s. l O (a), International Covenant, Article 9 (2); 

Report, para 10\ . 
10.95 The right of an arrested person to be infon:ned, at the time. 
of the arrest, of the reason for it is alread\- contained in s. 316 (1) 
of the. Crimes Act 1961. · 

{b} have the right to consult and instruct a lawyer without' 
delay and to be informed of L'lat right; 

COMMENT 
CE Ca..sTJadian Charter, s. lO(b)_ 

10.96 Like parag-raph (1), the rights under paragraph (2) apply to i 
both arrest and detention. Thus a person deprived of liberty under 
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tlie -Mental Health .Act 1969; for example, would have the right to 
have access to a lawyer. 

I0.97 The right ofan arrested person under Article 15(2Xb) to be 
informed of the right to have access to a lawyer, and to have such 
access, taken in conjunction with the right in Article 16(b} to refrain 
from making any statement and to be informed of that right, would 
entrend1 in New Zealand law the major components of the rules 
laid down by the Supreme Court of the United States in Miranda v. 
Ariwna (1966) 384 U.S. 4-36. 

10.98 Of course, practical realities could affect the application of 
this right-for example, if the person is arrested in a remote place 
where no lawyer is readily available. 

10.99 Canadian courts have stressed that the obligation under the 
parallel provision of the Charter is a..., obligation to communicate 
clearly the right to counsel; in special circuinstances the police have 
a duty to explai.'1 further to ensure undei-sta.nding: R v. Anderson 
(1984) 45 Ont. Reps (2d) 225 (C.A.). This interpretation of the 
obligation to inform is also relevant to subparagraph (a). That case 

-also says that if the accused wants to exercise the right to counsel, 
the police must provide the· opportunity without delay and cease 
questioning until after -that opportunity has been provided. 

_10.100 Other aspects of the right have been considered in R v. 
Forsberg (1982) 1 C.C.C. (3d) 447 (lawyer already spoken ·to, breach 
9f provision of no consequence), Re R and Speid {1983) .43 Ont. Reps. 
(2d) 596 (choice of counsel, conflict of interest), R v. Hackett (1982) 
'mg A.P.R. 590 (privacy). - - -

(c) have the right to have the validity -of the arrest or 
detention determined without delay by· way of habeas 
corpus and to be released if the arrest or dete_ntion is not 
lawful. 

COMMENT 
Cf. Canadian Charter, s.10 (c); International Covenant, Article 9 (4); 

Report, paras. 108-109. 

10.101 The right to have the validity of a detention determined 
by way of.habeas rorpus and to be released if the detention is unlawful, 
already exists under ~ew Zealand law. 

(3) Everyone deprived of liberty shall be treated with 
humanity apd with respect for the inherent dignity of the 
hwnan person. 

COMMEl't/T 
Cf. International Covenant, Article 10 (l); Report, paras. 112-129. 
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10.102 There is an overlap -betvieen this provision and the:;i 
prohibition on torture and cruel, degrading or disproportionatelf:l 
severe treaunent or punishment in Article 20. It clearly has relevanq,,J 
to standards of police detention, prison administration .. and so forth)~ 

i_~ 

16. Rights on arrest 

GEIVERAL COMMENT 

10.103 Article 16 generally sets out in sequence the rights which;~ 
arise at various points in the process following a person's arrest'';;{\ 
There is an overlap with Article I 5, but that provision applies t&II'. 
both persons arrested and detained. 

Everyone who is arrested. for an offence has the right 

(a) to be charged p.romptly or to be released; 

COMME/llT 
-£[ International Covenant, Article 9 (2); Report, para 103. 

l0.104 In essence, this provision requires that a person who ii 
· aiTested cannot then be held in custody at the convenience of th~ 

detainintauthorities, (see Blundell v. A.-G. {I 968] NZLR 354), ·whil{ 
a certain amount of time may elapse between arrest and the decision 
of the police whether they have -enough evidence to charge th~ 
person. 

-·--: .. -. 

· (b) to refrain fr()m m:aking any statement and to be informed 
of that -?ght; · · 

\ C0,1/JMENT _ , 
10. I 05 - The a1Tested person must be wanied of the right to remaaj 
silent and not to answer any questim1s. (see comment above p;:i 
Article 15 (2) (b)). The right of persons (whether in custody or not); 
whoare being questioned by the police, to remain silent is recognise9: 
in New Zealand in the Judges' Rules. These rules do not have the, 
force of law, but are -relevant in the context of the admission of 
confessions in criminal proceedings. They are precautions which 
should be observed by the police, and while a breach of them will 
not automatically render a statement inadmissible in law, it may 
justify the exclusion of a statement ·by the judge· in the exercise of 
his or her discretionary power. 
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10,106 Note that the Judges' Rules do not prohibit questioning 
before charging. They may, however, apply then if the chargi."lg is 
delayed beyond a point when reasonable grounds to charge had 
arisen. 

10.107 Article 16 (b) erects the right to silence to the status of a 
fondamental legal rule. This will bring the New Zealand position as 
to the time at which a caution must be administered closer to that 
applying in the United States under Aliranda v. Ari:wna (1966) 384 
U.S. 436. 

(c} to be brought promptly before a court or _competent 
tribunal; 

COJl,LYENT 
Cf International Covenant, Article 9 (3); Report, para 104. 

10.108 This is the present law ur,der the Crimes Act 1961 s. 316(5). 
The essence ofArtii:Ie 16 (c) is that detentiofrhy a faw enfon:cement 
agency subsequent to arrest is 'to be for as short a period as possible 
and a person detained must be harided over to the custody of the 
courts. It is for the court to decide whether further detention is 
warranted andon-what ten:hs.-Both the·C1imes Act .. 1961.and this 
provision would permit reasonable latitude so d1at a person who is 
arrested during a weekend, forexample, and not released on 'police' 
hail or on summons, may be held in custody by the police until the 
.l\fonday sitting of the court 

(d) to be released on reasonable terms and conditions unless 
there• is just cause for continued detention. 

COMMENT 
C£ Canadian Charter s.l He); International Coveriant, Article 9 (3); 

Report, paras 105-10 7. 

'10.109 The question whether a person who has been arrested for 
an offence and charged should be held in custody or released on 
conditions will aiise at a number of points in the course of airnina! 
proceedings. The first stage at which it arises is when the police 
have decided to charge an arrested person. They must then 
determine whether he or she should continue to be held in custody 
until the first court appearance. The question arises again on that 
appearance; and possibly also in the period before, during or even 
after the trial. Thus, the right in Article 16 (d) is a continuing tight 
and is not restricted in .its application to the initial arrest of a person 
foi: an offence. 
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10.110 It should be rioted that Article .16 (d) creates a presumption''.'. 
that an arrested person has the right to be released on reasonabI/; 
terms and conditions. Continued detention is to be the ·exception.-·;;
Just cause for continued detention could be expected to include a-~ 
likelihood of absconding, interfere'nce with witnesses, or the_;'. 
commission of offences pending trial. The presumption is thus 4f'. 
favour of rel_ease, with the onus lying on the prosecution to establish,!·'. 
grounds for continued detention. (See Crirp.inal Law Reforn:i ;' 
Committee Report on Bail 1982.) 

17. Minim.um standards of criminal jUstice 

GENERAL COMMENT 

IO.Ill The marginal note to this Article is of conside·rableJ 
importance as a pointer. Once the most basic principles of criminal ;i 
justice are enshrined in a Bill of Rights, there is a danger that thesef 
will be seen as the only principles with which criminal law and-J 
procedure need comply. The marginal note seeks· to avoid that]'; 
misconception and it finds a s,ubstantive expression for the 'Bill ~s., 
a whole in Article 22. 

10.112 The word "offence" appears in differing contexts in '.i 
Articles 16, 17 and 18. It primarily means acts punishable under½ 
criminal law: Cf. Crimes Act ·1961 s. 2. Does it extend beyond tha:~·J 
to include, for example, disciplinary procedures in prisons, or agains_q 
members of the police force or a profession? The Canadian courts ~
have for the most part answered rw, e.g. 1 Re Law Society of Manitoba'.[ 
and Savino (1983) 1 D.L.R. (4th) 285 (Man. ·c.A.) and Re Howard (1983) '} 
4 D.LR. (4th) 147 (FCTD) ·(prison inmate), c£ Re Laz.arenko (1983) 4 'j 
D.LR. (4th) 3f39 (discipline of Ia-wyer) (see also Attorney-General Q_uebei: Y 
v. Laurend:rou (1982) 3 CC_.C. (3d) 250 (c6ntempt citation not a c_harge), .: 
R v Simon (No. 2) (1982) 69 C.C.C. (2cj) 478 (NWTSC) (accusation as·: 
a -dangerous offender not involving a -charge)). The character and i 
importance of the proceedings might suggest that a positive _answer ·;: 
should be given and that pe·ople subject to such proceedings should i' 
be entitled to the protection of the provisions. It may also be ·that-> 
the answer will be different in different Contexts. Thus the double .; 
jeopard}' provision m· Article 17 (3) might well be read narrowly a~:3 
applying only to public offences brought in · the ordinary criminal ,'. 
courts, e.g: R -v. •Wigglesworth [1984] 3 W. W.R. 289 (Sask. C.A.). Under' 
the New Zeala..rid· Bill, the issue is less critical since it contains in -
Article 21 a general· guarantee "Of natural justice-a provision nOt 
included in the Canadian Charter-and the courts in applying that 
to .seriou·s disciplinary matters would no doubt take account, as they 
do now, of the procedures followed :in a criminal court. 
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. (1) Everyone charged with an offence has the right· 
.. (a) to a fair. and public hearing by a competent, independent. 

and impartial COW'G 

COMMENT 
'Cf Canadian Charter, · .. s .. 11 (d); . International Covenant, 

/j Article 14 (l); R~port, parai 17~li4. . . . . .. 
~ io.iu There.are llIJ'.).ited pro~is!q~ \fild~ exi~tiµg)~w-for, the 
1: exclusion· of the public from criminal trials and for:,the sµppression 

of names and details (e.g., s. 375 Crimes Act 1961, s.46 Criminal 
Justice Act 1954.). It is likely that such provisions would be sustained 
under Article 3 of the Bill. · 

{b) to be presumed innocent utitil proved guilty accofding 
·to law; ·· · 

co.~; 
... CL Canadian , , Charter, · ,s, -1 l(dl; . International.· Covenant, . 

Article 14 (2); Report, paras. -17.5-177, • · 

·10:114 This right already eilits tinder cbrhmon Jaw. The <:>nus' of 
proving the guilt of the accused. falls upon the prosecution arid the 

,,accused should benefit from any doubt. Further, the Crown must 
:discharge that onus to a standard of proof which puts th'c question 
i?.f the accused's guilt bey9nd a reasona.ble doubt. . . . 

·10.115 . The question most likely ·to arise under this. provislon will 
be the validity of so~called "reverse onus" provisions 1n existing and 
;future legislation, that is provisions. which casi: the bur:dpi of proof 
9f soi:ne1natters on the accused For example, the Misuse of :prugs 
;Act i 975 s. 6 (6) provides that persons are deemed to be.in possession 
of a controlled drug for. the purposes of ~pply .if they are in 
possession of a lllinimum amount of a speqfied drug unless, they 
'.establish that they did not have possession ofthat.~bstance·for that 
particular purpose. . . . . · .· · . 

l0.H6 The Canadian cases have distinguished between rey~e 
.onus provisions and mandatory presumptions. Both require the trier 
of fact to draw a certain conclusion if certain other facts are· proved. 
They differ, in _that reverse onus provisions require the: accused :to 
prove on. a balance of probabilities that the conclusion does not 
exist, whereas the acrused facing a mandatory presumption has only . 
to bring evidence which raises a reasonable doubt.. 

,lO;l 17 • In thi; leading case on reverse onus provisions (ft. v. Oalm 
(1983) 145 D.L'.R. (3d) 123 (Ont. C.A., now before the Supreme Court 

· · i>f Canada)), the Narcotic Control Act was in issue. The defendant 
was charged with possession of a narcotic for the purpose ·of 
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trafficking. The Act provided that once possession was proved by ) 
the Crown the onus was on the accused to establish that they were :} 
not in possession for the purpose of traffickmg. That was a prima 1 
fade violation of s.11 (d) of the Char.ter, said the court. Could it be i'. 
justified under s. l (Artide .3 of the draft Bill)? The answer to that .. ;' 
question, the court held, depended on factors such as: j 

(a) The magnitude oyfie evi~ sought to be suppressed; this may .~ 
be measured by the gravity of the harm and the frequency ;;; 
of the offence; " 

(b) The difficulty for the prosecution in proving the presumed i) 
fact; and :j 

(c) The relative ease with which the accused may prove or ) 
disprove the presumed fact. 

IO.US .The court stressed that great weight was to be given to the 
fact that Parliament had determined that the reverse onus clause 
was necessary. However, such a clause, even if justifiable on the :~ 
above criteria, would fall in the absence ofa rational connection }l 
between the proved fact arid the presumed fact~ It said: ·¥ 

A i:-ational connection between the proved fact and the presumed z 
fact exists when the. proved ·fact raises a probability that the '' 
presumed fact exists, 

10.119 The court held the provision invalid, because of a lack 
rational connection between the proved· fact (possession) and the 
presumed fact (an intention to traffic). Mere possession of a small 
quantity does not support an inference of the purpose to traffic. 
And the burden was to disprove the very essence of the offence. 
(The court went on to contrast situations in which the quantity and 
merhods of packaging provided clear indications of trafficking. In 
such .cases the common sense of the jury can ordinarily be relied 
on.) 

10.120 A leading case on mandatory presumptions also applied 
the rational connection test; Re Boyle .and The Q_ueen (1983) 14 8 
D.L.R. (3d) 449 (Ont. C.A.). The statute provided .that evidence of 
possession of a vehicle the identification number of which had been 
removed constituted proof (in the absence of evidence to the contrary) 
(l) that the vehicle was obtained by the commission of an offence; 
and (2) that the person in possession knew that. The first presumption 
was upheld. No more likely reason than criminal acquisition for the. 
removal of the number suggested itself The second, however, failed: 
it was not confined say to dealers who might check the number; 
nor was it limited to cases where there was evidence that the criminal 
act ·was recent. The fact of possession did not raise the legitimate 
inference that the current owner L,ew of the vehicle's criminal 
history. 
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10.121 The Manitoba Court of Appeal has upheld the presumption 
of s,lpity; R v. Godfrey .[1984] 3 W.W,R.1.93. That presumption was 
considered to be in a class of its own. The court read the Charter's 
s~att:ment of the presumption of innocence in the context of the 
living tradition in which it was to be found. 

(c) If convicted of the offence and the punishment has been
varied · between the commission of the offence and 
sentencing, to the benefit of the lesser punishment; 

COMMENI: 
Cf. Canadian Charter, s.l Hi); International Covenant, Article 15(1); 

Report, paras 204-205. 

10.122 It may sometimes happen that the penalty for an offence 
is changed between the time .vhen a person commits an offence and 
the time they are sentenced for..it. Article'l7(1Xc) will apply to the 
benefit of the accused either where the penalty is increased (in which 
case·the old penalty. will apply), and where the penalty is reduced 
(in which case the new penalty will be applied). There is already a 
pFOvision to this effeq in the Criminal Justice Act 1954. s. 43B(2). · 

· (d) If convicted of the offence ~to appeal to a higher court 
against the conviction and any sentence according to law. 

COMMENT 
C£ International Covenant, Article 14(5); Report, paras 199-200. 

10,123 Under s.383 of the Crimes Act 1961, the leave of the Court 
of Appeal is required in certain circumstances before a person is 
entitled to appeal against their conviction or sentence. The general. 
practice of the Court of Appeal, however, is in fact to hear the 
appeal befoi:-e detennining whether to grant leave. Thus practice has 
modified the strict law, and since the practice rather than the law 
is in conformity with Article 17 (1) (d); it would appear likely that 
the courts would uphold the statutory provision on that basis. · · 

{~) No :011:e shall ~e liable: to :f~n,y.f_g.i_o.~, of,any Q_[e,_~ct::.01:ic, , 
account of any act or om.issi<~n w,:hich did not constitu,te .. ,. · 
an offence by such person µndef i:hiiiaw ofNew.Zealand · 
at· the time it occurred. ·. · · ·· :· 

j COMMENT 
Cf. Canadian Charter,. s: ll'(g);· Inte~qti~ri.al .Coven?ll;t/_ .A,rticle 

15 OJ, Report; para. 203. ·· 

~ig. _4 
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10.124 This proV1s10n prevents the state from creating offences 
which apply retrospectively. Section 43B (1) of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1954 already states that principle as part of our law. The words 
"by such person" in the fourth line of the paragraph will 'prevent 
a similar argument to that raised in Department ef Labour v. Latailakepa 
[1982) l NZLR 632, that a penal provision can be retroactive provided 
it only expands the range of persons who are covered by an existing 
provision and does not create a new offence. 

(3) No one who has been finally acquitted, convicted of, or 
pardoned for an offence shall be tried or punished for 
it again. 

COMMENT 
Cf. Canadian Charter, s.11(h), International Covenant, Article 14(7); 

Report para 202. 

10.125 This provision enshrines the rules against double }eopardy 
already contained in the Crimes Act 1961 s.357. 

10,126 Canadian courts have held the similar Charter provision to 
be limited to public offences dealt with in a regular court of criminal 
jurisdiction. Accordingly, proceedings on a police disciplinary offence 
do not prevent an assaultprosecutioii arising from the same events, 
brought ,under the criminal. la.w,, R v. Wigglesworth [1984) 3 
W.W.R. 289, also R v. Mingo {1982) 2 C.C.C. (3d) 23. 

10.127 A second issue for the Canadian courts has been the effect 
of the provision bn the subsequent revocation of probation or parole 
and the later imposition of separate penalties.· Such powers have so 
far been seen as part of the original proceeding, R. v. Linklater /1983) 
9 C.C.C.(3d) 217, Re R v. Green (1983) 5 C.C.C. (3d) 95. 

10.128 Legisl~tion providing for multiple prosecutions for the same 
act and for deportation following conviction have been held not to 
violate the Canadian provision: R v. Krug (1983j 7 C.C.C. (3d) 324, 
Re Gittem and R (1982) 68 C.C.C. (2d) 438. 

18. Rights of persons charged 

. Every per..on charged with an offence has the right 
(a) to be informed promptly and in. detail of the nature and 

cause of the charge; · · 

COM.,HENT 
Cf Canadian C Charter, s. l l(a); International Covenant, Article 

14 (3) (a); Report, paras. 17 8-180. 
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!0.J29 •. This prov1S1on •.differs from· the •right comained in 
Artide 15 (2)(a); in that it applies once a person has been charged 
with an offence, and not simply on arrest or detention. 
Artide i 5 (2) (a) · is intended essentially to avoid the situation 
epitomised by Kafka in The Trial where a person finds himself 
embroiled in a process and deprived of his. liberty without even 
knowing why. Under that provision, it is sufficient for the arrested 
or detained person to be informed in general. terms of the reasons 
for their arrest. Under Article 18 (a), however, the information 
concerning the charges against them must be specific and detailed. 
This righ,t is already contained in certain provisions in our law, for 
example, s. 17 of the Summary Proceedings/I.ct 19.57, ands. 329 of 
the Crimes Act 1961. 

{b) To have adequate time and fo,cilities to prepaI'.e the 
defence; 

COMMENT 
Cf. International Covenant, Article 14(3)(b); Report, para. 181. 

1 O. HIO The facts .of each case will determine what constitutes an 
adequate time fo; the purposes of this provision. ''Facilities" to 

prepare the defence might i.'ldude access to d9cuments or .other 
evidence required by the defence to prepare its case, the opportunity 
and the means for personal communication between the accused 
and counsel while the accused is in 01stody, and perhaps also access 
to a library and legal materials if the accused wishes to act· in his 
own defence. (See Haji N.A. Noor Muhammad "Due Process of Law 
for Persons Accused of Crime" in Henkm '(edY The I nterriational Bill 
of Rights (1981) .p.152.) 

(c) To consult and instruct a lawyer; 

COMMENT 
Cf. Intematidhal Covenant, Article 14 (3) (b); Report, para. 182. 

--.. -, .. -. 

(d) to ·receive'legaj assistance without· cost if the interests of 
justice so require and the person does not have sufficient 
mf ans to provide for that assistance; 

COMMENT 
<.Cf. International Covenant,Article14 (3) (d); Report,para.187'See 

also Offenders Legal Aid Act 1954. 
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D0,1'1ilvfE/\:iJr 
Cf: (\',nadia.n Chart.:::r, .'!. ~ J(b); fott?nr•it,c,,n,11, Crn:c11ant, A!ti.de 

14(\l'.cl; Report. pare: 18?,. 

l (t 1 tfl 'VV)1i.1e th_e1·1e is 11() {~xr:i:r·,,~ss pr-.:JT1is:lo11 ~Tl ?·~re,/{ Z,e;:d.a,.L'_(l )a'ii? 

:req1tiriu.g a pers:011 1::o:rr!.1nitted fo1· t:··ial to CH~ tri(>d at a particular 
~.rrr1f: <.:Jf i.Vitl1l•:1 a. p1a:cticu.la.r· thTiC, rh-t.1t -dot:s r:1•-Dt st:ite tf1e vv110.li::~ 
ptJ<s1u.~.~tIL Ir1 .R-.S' llrr,:cltl [1977] ·'.:··,IZL:F( g7.7 at S.~I4:> Sorr1e:ts J stated. 
thai: 

;~'T'Jn.c h}.st()I~V OI ()Ul ())11sti~T~.tJ1or1,2:1 df~",·e1cprr1e11t :reridx:Ts t.I1ie. 
p1Y:.posit':_f1r1 tl1at a :on.an_ i11.ay b,,f: k,ept ir1 c1._isi~o-.dy tL'ltil Sll{~l1 ti:n:11.e 
as the (~:ro\1{11 ser:s :fit t() prese1r1t aJ.~L b1.d .. fr . .:trneIJl l.ln.tenab .. le 
Il1{:?::e c.:a.11 1Je :nJ) clrn.11:~t fhat au. accu:~e:d is e11titl~rl to e:'."c.p.,ect a 
tri.a1 "'f/fltlt(;·u-t 1.n1,reasoi-:Lalik: delai .. y, 'fh.e 29tb, (~h.2.p1:er ,,of lVfag-r1a_ 
c:.;1rta E.:a7s. ~~-o; t'.·C·vve i:,i,;riH :;eH t<) r1c, rr.1t111.~. vle ·\v·iH 11ot cle:ny or iCliefer 
(~o ~n1y n~(3l1.t eitlb.e:r justice c1,J.~ :rigtrt''. "ff1e f2tib_:rre tG· i':nd~.ct r1n.ci try 
a. })eraor1 ,co1Ttr1-i)tt+cd. for treasoTl fi:rr f{'.lonJl is th_,e :sttbji~cf- s,.6 
of fhc :~-~-Lab:e,:u.:, r:orpu.s /\ct 16 7 9 (:Er1g) v,rJ:.1fr.:l1\. h1 sturnrD.11ry, 
prcY'lidc:-_1 fi)r t1:u:: rf~iease of per~:-011::~ E~C> (:\)l1CiJT1ittt.:·d if tl1,ey a::re 11ot 
~r1dicc.ed at tl1:·:; 1:Jlc:~~~t in fhe frecr:1}:1d tr.·T.1Y1 2t1sizes Ci'.C sessif)n~.: after 
,heir corn:mitJ.a:, :hc:th tho,,c: e1.10~:trr:1ent'l are ir1 force ffI Nev, 
z.eaJ.2:.11c1 by- reascrn c,f tlh°: :Er1glisl1 t.a"f"~-rs 1\.ct 190ft" 

IilU/.ij; The New 2".eJ.land Cou.rt uf .Appeal in B1yant u. C,:diedor (f 
Cr.Hf om,; [ 1984] l I· J:t.IB '.::110 ha~: recognised th.,t the High Cou;:t ha_s 
inhen;;Ilt jurisdiction to ixevent abuse uf i£s ov,n process. This 
ju.risciiction. c.ouJ,d t~e i:r1vol::.ed at 1-:-;,reser1t to a·t/oid lt!.1fairr:te;S:;<J to a..:n 
accu.sed f>f:rso:n ~.,vho is 11ot. trie«J ,,,vitl1i11 a reaso:n.able ti111e~ 

H}.HVill hi c;;;st,:s arising 1.Jir.dcr the Charter, dv·, C:anadiau cou:cts, in 
considering whether there has been ?Jn un:reasonaHe delay betweerr 
the ,:ix.ne ,.vhen a per-;on is charged and tht:fr trial, have heki th,1t 
",,vh:::tt is 11 "fCaS{)r1ab.le d:='lay i11 a p)articular ca:sc vliH -dep,end 0::1 a 
l1ur.,n.be1c ~.Jf 13:.-ctf.Jrs ictciuding the: :rJLatu.1re'., r117.rnl1r::r ;;L11d co1~1.plc:-:,:jry of 
tf 1e cJ1a·.rges'., d1e :ru~n:r:J)er of a(:c1~1sed.~ tl~e ·,/olur.ne a1nd c:01r1ple:x.ity o&' 
t'h . .r: evid·e11ce, th.f~ ,rvailaf1iliry of ,1i;Jtne:sses, th_~-- 1Y1(),de of trial, tl--i.e 

cl.i1-igc11ce c1f tt-1.r:: X2rc_fV'«Il ;:u1d tlu:. r::Jf:c~rt:s of tl1c ac>i_:u,:3!:::d9 .21.nd v1h.-et"her 
the ~Kcustcd i~: in cc:st,Jdy ,:)r, th,:: cbarge. Com,tdi:,u1 coun:s havt: dififc:red 
as to tliie a.prrcop:ciate· rerr1edy ,,vh.ex-e So ]. 1i:-b) oif d.1.e (~:ha:rter is ·violate:ct 
Sc,rne 11.-a.ve held t.b.at tlie in1forn.1atic,111 r.nu.st be qvi.asb.ed or· th1e c11a1~ge 
stayed. Another vfrw is; that the appropriate remedy woul.d be a 
din::nio;i that the trial prooeed forthwith, Th,:c lawc;r of crn..1rse would 
not ::ie open ':,e1hen:: the delay has impaired the ac:us;:d\; abHity to 
defe:nd thernselves, fo:r example where a key ddence viritness is no 
lc,:nger avaih=J1_bleo 
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{jf) Tc, he pr~sent .r.tll the 11:ri,tl ami 1!:G p:resent a d,efoncc; 

CO}lll.ZUE1V7f 

l\. 6 

Cf. Internationai Co·,,enant, l'lxti.de 14 (3) 1d); Report, parnr-L 

1g1-5 
H.i, H14 Thie Crirnes ,Act 1'951 so3'16, anc! the Summary Proceedings 
Act l 95'7 s. L:,8 hoth permit the trial to be conducted in the absence 
of the accused if d1ue}~ misconduc\: themselve3 by so imerrupting the 
on:,ceedine-s as to renOJ;;:c~ their confrma.ncc: in i:heir prese:ac,t 
.I. ,.:, 

impracticable. Similarly, s. 6I (b) of ::he Summar! Prcceedings Act 
J 957 po,:nits the court to proceed •,vith tht' hearing ia the absence 
of the detenc!a.nt h, certain very rec,tricted circumstances. Both 
qualificatlons would undoubtedly ,be permissible under ,"1.rtide 3. 

{g) Except in ih-e cru,;e of ~n <rsf:J:e•1.ce unde1r military law tried 
before a military 1tribunru, ito the benefit af :m trial by jury 
Vilhen d11_,e mmdmurn1 pu1rtishment for the offencct'; ill 
imprfoomcnent for n1oirre than d1ree :m1onths; 

001Ml1/,1l1ENI" 
Cf. Canadian Cha;rte:r, s. : l (f). 

10.185 This provision specifies thac a maximum penalty of n1ore 
than three months imprisonment i,viH cany the rigl1.1: to a trial by 
jury. At present tv,10 statutes provide fo:r offences punishable by a 
rn.aximum term of imprisonment of more than three moi.-:ths which 
do not also carry the right to trial by jury--the Summary Offencr-:s 
Act 1981 (common assault (s. 9) and assauh on a lavr enforcement 
officer (s. 10), where the 1na:xirr1u.ra pe11alty 1s siJc 111onths 
imprisonment), and the Undesirable Immigrants Exdusion Act 1919, 
(where the maximum penalty is ] 2 months imorisonment). These 
t'.vo provi.si.om a:re inc.,;nsistent wirh A:rtide 18 (g) and it would be 
hard to see how they could be justified under A,tide 3, The 
Undesfr:c-.bk Imm.igrants Exdusion Act 1919 is likely to be repealed 
v,;l.th the revision of the immigratfon legislation. The s~1mn1ary 
Off er:.ces i\cic is rather different. The maximum penalty for i:hese 
offences v;as r3Jsed to six months, and the righc to a jury trial 
exduded, relativelf recently. Hmvever, 1:0 lift tbf:: period specified 
in A:rtide 1 8 (g) tl"i rnore tha,i_ three p·JomJrn irnpri5on:rnent could 
create the d;:,nger that six months imprisonm1::nt vmuld habimzJly 
bern,.ne the threshhold, on the basi:.; d1at the B,iH of Right,; regarded 
this as quit,:: c:,a:cisfactmy. It see:r:ns preferable thercfrnc:: to set the 
timit at ,:hrec: ;cnonths imprisc.:mment. 

10.131~ (:an.adizto. co-urts l1a'l.xe COI}sid:t~red a:n1on.g otl1ers, the· 
question~· v.rhether a corporatic,n is a "pernon'' for the purposes cf 
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the pasalld · o,rovisi.on 5,, .! l d:), Rt' PPG Industries Canada Ltd. and 
_,.,£j_ttoTJt,f}1-G~t.1i•tr~,a1 )~~1r (/an.{z,da 0. 988) :'.3 f:~C.C, (3,d) 97 Gt is rtc•t sir1ce it 
C()tdd. 11(Yt t,f~ ~:;-'!_1-bj,~ct·.t~·d t(\ iLJ,1.:aisc-1:r1!11en.t\ "/1/I1etl-1er th.e co1nn1-itta1 of· 
i~J_ j1.rve:r.1i1.e d-.eE.nq1..';.er1-~· tiJ ?L t".ri:nrEn.g t)r ir1d11stri2J school 1s 
,;,: ' ., '. .. ' ., 1· .. "\ .. ~' ' ·, · • · 'O" " " C• ' l 'I') purnsn.1nent, lj' Y. S'o/J t. f ~,~·;,~_, .. J 1 v\1• Vv ~J:L ~ J ,!~ \re·~/;er5:ea o:n. app1ea1/ 

Ut :i.s Jl(rt :~;in.c·e:: it i;s _tre·.~~ttrn.erri\ 1.1-11{:'. 1;.vh.{:thc:r th.e rig11t could lJe ~A.raive;z71 
by· J10:n a.ppf~.a:c2(rtce, l:. --l~ C'rtu>z (198:5) 7 f:;J::.(:;,_ (3cl) 127 Gt c:oB1d b,e)\ 

(h) 'fo e1c,un:ir:.e the witnes5:,et'l fo,r th.re prmiecntion a,nd to 
.:rl-t•'l:run the 1?i:Ue1t:u:i<lLnJ:::-1::c and exa,nin.ation of i'lhnelilm::s f,n 
d:itie defonce Il!nder li:b-e sa1tne condii::kn:w: as the 
pro~ecuti.on; 

C01~1/2'/)fENI' 
Cf: hlt,i:ff1;:\ti.onal Covenant, Artide 14: (3) (e); Report, para, 18:cl 

10.137 This f:nsuces that the a,.:::cused and the proset,ution are put 
on am equal fo,otting ·with regard to the summoning and hea1'Jng of 
1Nitr1esses, 

(i} To bave fhe fa-ee r,t1silt.i;::.mce of an b::11tierpr~!ter ff the person 
c~,R1il'fllOt und~ll"ci1tand oit ~pe11k the fangu1age u5ed iin cou1rt; 

()OAfllillEMT 
Cf. Ca:nadian Charter, i;. 14; Inter:nationat Covenant, t-\rtiide 

14 (3) (f); Report, para. 190. 

10.188 The comxnon lavv recognises the right of an accused ,vho 
cannot m1derstand English properly to h:we ar, interpreter (R v. 
Lee Kung [1916] l KB 33 7). This right is recognised in New Ze,Jhu1d. 
See the V\Titnesses and Interpreters Fees Regulations 1974: (S.R 
rn74112-n 

i!j} I•Joit to t,e compelled to be r, ,witne:5s against duut pe,Jr.son 
,or ti:~ confess guillt; 

O{J!l{l/,f.EJ'V7' 
Cf CanacUa.n Charter, s. l l (c); fai:erna1'ional 

Arti.de J.4 (3) (g); Report, paras. EH-192. 
Covenant, 

1 *l,, 1 :f»i~· tJnder s,. 5 of tl-ie E:vit~le:rice }.1ii.ct 1908, acc1.1:~)er1 perso11s cxcH1ot 
be comjleli.ed to give evidei.::e at their 0-•¥"11 tdal. Thej· are comjJeteni' 
to give evidence but only for ~he d.efrnce and may not be called 
except on their ow:n application. If they eitct to testify, they m.ay 
be askei.:. an.y rekvan.t qt~esti.on in cross·exa1Till1ati0n notwithstanding 
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perscn1s {1.··oI"f1 

of cornrr1erri~ 

HU,HJl The 
Ill 

I:n f:'ssence, 
been made 

co:nfessions h.as its basis 
of tb.e E.vidence i\.ct l 90e" 
eviderKe n,rn,,.,,,c,,,,,, it has 

co11:fessie-11 rr1ay be 

pztras 193-· 9.30 

iri reh1tion tr) 

tlnder the 
Persons Act 19 '7 ,L The essence of that Act 
the law should be C:,ealt vviih ir! 
than_ iri co1uts. 

it is a flexfoie sta.I1dard Ieaves 
for children to be dealt 

ways. 

Persons Act, 
ye,JTs. word 
to be used m such a 
any drcurnstance where 

ha,'!> the right to be s1~curr.e 
se~1trch. oir seizure 111rhefh,er of thee 

or othci·wiGe, 

()0"f/A{lk/DEN1' 
s. 8; International 

of t:he 

~Article 7; 

is n.,::it in I\Jevr Zealand 
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of Gove11mnent arid 

rul,::::s of bw and 

property, be 
set his foot -11pon 

the fact, he is 
S'-LHT1e positi,ve 

is submitted 
see if 

statute 

and the 

to override 

private 
of entry were 

R.efonn. 

::::end o:n oath~ 'T'h_e 
be .3 1earc}ted a:r1d. 

situations 
authoris:ation. for a search or 
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tl1e co11rts tc1 r'C:'lTie·v,r 
.a11<:l seizc:re eitl1.e~c of the: fJerso:ri~ 

wiB be penniss,ible 
. P:i..rticle 19 \viH also 

tl1e :rn.airmer il1 11i_1i1ich a search or seizu.re· is car_ried 
rather than the authorisation frrr it 

Hl 151 Unlike i:he Canadian Charter, Artide 19 contains an .. ~a.•nr, 0 •00 " 

h,It not ;:m exhaustive list of what is. to be secnr1F aFTains1: unn~asonab)e 
seasch or seizure. In this res;ect it is doser ·c,;. d~'e Ax,aeri.G.m :nm of 

' The Fourth Arnendn1ent F'•~·""·'-"·"' refrT.s w persons, 
and enrects. 

The of the Bil] is th.e protectio11 
unreasonable seaxch m· seizm·e not ac<ts of physical 

ir~trusi(Jn_ {Jil ar1 ]1ndivkiua1' s 
19 should extend .not 

bui: to where 

to the but also to the electronic 
""''u•·~""'' and other fortrns of surv,~mancc. 

Hll,153 It is clear that m son1e c1rcun1stances a search be 
reas,on_ab!e even_ 'li/V]thou":t a li1va1rai1t. 13.ke s,, 8- nJ1e 
Canadian Charter, Art,de w the 
requiren:icnt in the Fourth i\.i:nendment to i±1e 
of judicial authorisation for each search and 

cause" 
to be searched an.d rhe 
Court of the United 
to the 
~rrrest, ar1c1 a 
to beUev,e th;;;!.:t it contains contraband .. Adn".3tni.tit-c,:;.tive 

a 
SL1cl-1 .a ·bn . .1sir1ess car1 l1ave no 

'fl:..e C()u.rt. t,i~~ok~ tb_e ~"'i,ev\r th_c1,_t tl1e i:n.tere;:;ts 
tl1ax1 t:hose e:ran.1.clatec1 

in the CM.,a,c,~,e.c,c,,. of the Sf::Ction 
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i:o reslTict L: i-o the protection c,f property ,Dr LO asgociat,:: it v,;ith ,i:he 
la··N of trespa<is, and thus it guara.m:•'.'.es a broad 2J1::i general right w 
be ,,.ecvre frmn unreasonable scarcb ;,;.:nd s,eizun'"o 

10~ 151'!1, 1~ht· cc>urt noted tbat · the provision. ·irJnJ~y prote•:ts a Yec0on,,able 
exp:ectal:ion of pt:ivacy. Thus: 

:;, , • 0 (J.Jn. as.~-i':.~:ss:rricrrt rri·1J~·-t be :,:~ncLdf:'. 2.s tc 11vhf:t.f1t'.Y in a particuJar 
sitl12t:tio1~- {he. ,t:}ubii.~ 1nt:~~::~e,st. ir1 t;i:e:in.g· left: a)_o-11c 1::•y governrnent 
JI11:st ;~;1vc .1,v;a:y, t}H=: ,gc:yvern...-n.::·n[~s -;.11te:c1:,,st !n intrudir1g on_ th.e 
in.d..i.·\'.ir.Jt1,,a_t's :()Iiv,z,.c:~v i:ri -,:rrde~~ tc) a.d·v2l:nce rts goals~ 11otalJ.y tl1().Se 

< of L·a.·,,y- e11f(>t<)"..:'r\fJe:11:t. ,.:, (p]?· .?, 1-22:) 

I 0., 1 r,,.f,i·, ~~ ~.1c.b:. ~tsBess.ri-1{:1~,1 c:l'.=:;1-1.Ld be rnacL:'? after tl:t1l; St°:'ctrch l1as been. 
CJ)nd·u.cted. .. , i.J.vJ~ th.e pu.rpose of ,'.'.J •. 3 is to protect i:r1chv:idu.ctls ficorn 
1rnjustif1ed :3tat~':: in.t.17..t~:ilo::.1.s upon their privacy·, v-1}r~ch req_11ires ,a. rr1ea1}.S 

c~fj'Jre1N~r1.Jfr.ig.J.l11ju.sti.fied sea.r(:fir~s b,efore t!te)' }1ap:peI1. '"ff1e C(JL:rt 11,~ld, 
rh.e1'.~t,:fi1re, ·d_1at thi,· fJ11rTJose ccndd o:aly t»ie 2cc-:D1T1rr1(J-dated by· a ~~;v3te1I1 

Df prior 3uth,·,risa.Lion, not ,J:,:1e of ~ubsequent ;,·alidatk:n. 
·~ \lt reqv.ireD~terrt of prior a·utl~(:irisa.tiiCJn) u.:ru.aUy i:n fhf~ r;~J:r:n"J i..Jf a 
1lalid 91,cnTztnt) I·ta3 1.)f·\~:ri a co:r:.t.sistent prereq11isite fC~r a ·\ralid se.arcl1 
a:nd. seizu.re ·bott1 a1-cor111T1011. 1a,v an.d un.der r11<::.:.,st ,~,tatutes. Su.rJ~ 
3. :requ.i~tt:\(n.erri.: p11ts tl'le 01'11.t~-~ crn __ the State tc, den1.or1strate th.e 
sup1erjo-rity of its. inte:cest tt;i tha"r= .r.lf d1.e indivJ.d,ual. its su.ch it 
ac;:ords vrith 1.be .:i.ppareut inteEtion the C'ha'1 ter to pr.efer, vihr:'.re 
fea.,_ibll~, righ~ of ihe in&vidual tc be fr·ec fr•J,m sta,te 
iu.terferen{:it~ t{:; t}1e hrterests of t!n1e. stat(: in. ~1.dvcu1ch1g its ptrrposes 
tl1ro.u.gl1 s.t~ch. ir1ter-feren.oe." .(p. ~ ?) 

Ht l iVi' rhe cDmt recog:."'is,cd th.at it m,r:r not be n:asonabl_,~ in every 
ir1sticr1ce ito insist o:n_ pr~.o:r au.d.1orisatio:n by ju.dicial v~ .. r;;:1,n"'cu1t in_ ord.er 
tc, vaiidate governrnental intrusions upon ar, iadividmd's expectation 
of pri?acy. :However, where it is feasible to obtain prior authorisation 
such authorisation is a precondition for a valid search and serzure. 
Furtl1er, searcl1 'Wit11o·ut ,.varraJTl is prima- fticie 1..n1.reasonable a:n.d. the 
court ·,vould rs~quire the party seeking to justify siJ.Ch a search to 
rebut this presumption. of unreascm.ableness. Tnis interprt:'.taticm is 
cciJJ_:sistent -~01itf1 th.e draftin.g of tb:e .f\.r11er:lcan F'ou.rt:b. Ji.rrie~ncln1.er1t as 
in::erpreted by the A.meri.can C<:)urts, A similar general z,pproach to 
Artide 19 by r,Je-w Zeaiand courts is likely, 

l G,]. fil!, .An alternative vray of d.rafting Article 19 would have been 
tr) provide that a seaiTh or seizure is oresun1ed 1Jnreaso:nalole uaiess 
P-1-·t~·,1· aFt\1rnc1'~a· •i,cn, ]0 '' cJ,,c ... :1~,,c,,J f:·n·•11 :~1 imnartia1 acrbit,~r 011 "' ,,,,,,r,r">YTI __ ._. • Ji ,).!. ,,_ -,._y_.._ a_ l. .. .J.. ,..:, J" ILdlL .IL,_ ... ~ .. . • •~'.!!. · o....il. _,, •·.t - .1. - -· .._., .JI - ,:..t.. ,., ·1 _ ,._,,.,1 

sh::rwing of probable cause. This vmdd leave those seeking to uphold 
the 'I/alidit~y of .a pro·visi,on. for search err seizu.re ,l'ritho·ut v11·.arr~J.Tt to 
-~trg~u .. ~: tl1at h: ·;Nas .n.ot 11nxeasor1able, either beca.t1:~e th.ere. vvas :a 
co:mp,::lling r,eed .':or s·ea.cch or :Of:i,:,ure with.om: wa1T;:uv: ~n. d1e 
particular cfrcurrn:ta:nces ,of the case, or otherwise. I-Iovvever, any 
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atte111.pt to spiecif\r the· situ.ations ,\Arl1.e:re a se2,.rcn. or seizure v1itl1crut 
waffa~1t may be justi:t.ed :rum; i:nuei diff.1.culrics because of ~he rnm~~• 
"-··· ,.; - ,~ r -· ... ·-··•- .. 'T'· ., . ·.,. r•·· 1- ·.'. 11 '· ·,~ .. ·-' "·b; .:-. •CO.·. 

,:1 al:. 13JL1.UJ!'.l~, 01- CJJ'. Cdli..i.-..:,H.-dilCt:, -· 11J.1,.~, h. s __ l1lg . .ri,_ ·iVC.J. ,Je f-''v.fllll.~:.::t,l :1e 10P. d.h.l 

()-ffi.ciaJ tD ca:rr:y out. soz11.e .a.d.1r1.irdstrative inspectJon. ir1 th.e cou.r:se of 
th.e ·regulati.,'.)11 ,of sorr1e b1L1s~_r1es:s or oth,eT a:=:ti1,,rity. 

10.lM:li In inte1-prering Article 19. h,:r.,veyer_ the courts wil1 !1ave 
' ., f' f' .. t - . ·1 'd . ,- d 1. 1 p C ., • ' lilt u•.::ne::u o, rm: prmc1p es; 1 .en!:lhe .1. c,y 'i:nc ·ubnc ann 

)-\ .. dr:nh1lstrative l~,avir !teforrD tCc,r11.rrtit1.tee in it:s report orl st:a1~1tory 
povvt'Y'§ of enuy. 

H/J. HiO Th,l": Canadian courts have indeed already reflected in their 
judgments the principles sta,ted there. Thus a power w search a 
dwelli..,ghouse without v1arrnrn. for Hlled wildlil;e w::is held to be of 
no effi<cct: the guarantee i:n rec,pect of a d,,,vellinghouse :requirt:d the 
issue of a waiTarnt by an frnpartial 2.rbit,,~r, R v. Siu:1'.ipard(I 983) 135 
A .. P. R. 189 (I"Jfdkl C.A.). And a power to issue a w2sxarH without 

· c ' . f b ,. 1· 211y regurre1n:'.'nt tor tne state:tnent o reasons to •eaeve 1quor to 
be hdd unlawfully in a dv,eilinghouse v1as hdd t<:, violate the 
proyision, llfocAu~land v. R (1983) 135 A.P.R l. 

Hl 16]. Courts have also considered whether vanous actions are 
"searches" or "seizun:,s" in Alberta Fluman Rights Commission v. Alberta 
Bhe Cross Plan [1983] i6 Vv.Vv.R. 752 (C.A.) (forced production of 
do,::ument!:: in civil proceedings is a seizure); cf Attomey-Gmeral ~( 
Ontario v. Beor Island Foundation (l 982) I 3 8 D.LR. (3d) 683), R v. Parion 
(1983) 9 C.CC. (3d) 295. (Seimre of person not induded),, R v. Cart,?r 

(1982) 39 Ont Reps. (3d) 20 and R i. De Coste O 983) 128 A .. P.R 170 
(taking of blood s.arnple is seizure). 

20. No 1t[l;rture or cn1d treaunen.t 

ff) Everyone h1illS the right not to be subjected to t,::vrtl.lll"!E or 
to crud, degrading or {!ispropoirtionatdy ,s;evere trr,.eatm.•en.11 or 
punishment. 

f}Dli/lM .. E1ifT 
C[ C21naJJfa .. n ChaTter, s. 12; Inter1:.afonal Co7enant, i"~nide 7; 

:Report, F~aras 8.2~92c 

HJ.Hi;/; There is a ,d,1::ar and obviom:; link bctTc,vee111. thfa provt~ion 
a.nd d1.e r-efrrence to the dignity and wo:rth of the hun1an person in 
Ihe first recital L7l the prearnble to the BiH. Indeed the provision cm 
be traced[ b;;v::k to the English HllI of Rights of 1689, -which dedai·•~s, 
inter alia, tbait "cruel and unusual puni:shrnent" ought not to be 
inflicted. The provision is ahned at a:ny fr:,n:n of treatrneni: ci,;,· 
punishment which. is incompatible v•,ith the dignity and wm·th of the 
human person, The refen:nce to "dispi-oporti.onately severe" 



or 

l(f3 

(1 

2 1vV.'W.R . 
. 234. 

i1e1~01(1\.- hle]s 1d11:e,;_ .n,ot _ t::n; l,,e subj"ectl.t'.d. t1rD :i1111,.i::,i].].~~1 

expeirh-r,1e,Ttati.oin without that. person's consent, 

Inte:rnational. 

CfJlH1MENT 

Artide 7; para 93. 

7 of the International Covenant includes 
of the larger right to freedom from crud, 

treatment.or punishment, .and it has been 
'Was designed to make it dear that 

the of inhum2u1 

and Axtide 20 

of tho~e c;a 

<tn1 bel1aJf of 11JJJc1ors and 
their co:nser1t c•nuid :~:rise in_- th.is conte:,ct 

·vvl.--1ich. 
rned,cai or sdentifrc 
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(lll} Evecy·IQ•ne :ha1l the 1".i.ght to. refi.llse to 11..mdiergo any med.icall. 
tr,eatm.,ent. 

the health 
refosal of 

so111,e 
chi1dren 

Health 
A.bo:rtion .A.ct 
uader Artide 3,, but 

Cf Xnterrnttilona:l 

to tl1is 111!e v111ich n1ea.11 tl1at c}1ih].ren 
decis}c)D5 in. dais arc:a. fin 

(Jll 

StetiJfaation and 
frjiU to be tested 

~Notild be 

1rhe ,,)h3erv.m.J11"ee c,f th•e 

COll'JLWl.ElV'l 
Astide H 0). 

1t1Jf!f' ~)tJ111er· 

Ht ]68 There is no i.n the Canadian Chart,::r, 
although see s. of the Canadian BiH of I 960. The 
:recognrnes the nature of the powers of public authorities 
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and ~h,0:. C-t'ni;rc1l ir1:r1•)orta~.1ce of thf· urincipk:~ of natur;,.l justice in 
i . V 

h.f:lJ_:Jin.g en.s1,;Jt"\'..: d1at .!±1.,ey- .,.~~re e::xe.rcisecl in ~1 fair 'ilay. It lairgeiy reflects 
l):-.:1t;ic ,-J?Iinciplc~-s cvF ·d1ve~ Cf)1r.O.[~)-()Il. J:a,)v l,_,v-_b~l.::11 go b:ack at Ieas·l to tl1e 
3].'1~:te·('Tfl".h. ~:.'.Cfltu.r_;.-7 • ():ri- fh?t.t ,-b:l'.:d:.'.) ·'the: '1?ii:nci1)1es v~Till h.a\lf:' a 1/ar_,-rll1g 
~t~P.i!~·:liii:.'.:~tiot: -BJ. djJ.fi::rixx,g clr\:.~111.Tts·_t.,i::-1,c·~~~-s, aiid_. fr).r -e:,-::.an:.1p]e~ a pe:/sc,nat 

· :~::·1~ 7~1~~:~~:!~,'.i~s1::::.:;r·;R(~\r:::;•:~~~:!1~~•~f /:~:i~~;;~; ~:~~;I~:::d!;~: I;~~~:~; ;;~:·~:: 
. f' ,. . ) l' . . ',.1. :1 • " Tl .::Jr··.- erri:,::ic·:rii· fl -- : f>roress;.<)ns_. · ·11c T{f:arer l.1.1{:: proc1et:UI e·~ V\IL;.= 

af•pPC:-ia.s:tt{;:t~~- tot{boS_f,- tn .A~:cticles 1 7 aJ1:::ci "f8 -- .abo·v·e, 1ifl1]k~ :b:1 otl1er 
(·:a:J:~::~~f:t:l1r::--·_pri))):i.ple.-~--111igt1t lJ-e sati.sfi.ed iJy'" ·.:1 -Hftearin,g;,,' ou. th.:e 1=>a_pers. 

u:U (i9 · it i.s not envisaged thaJ the 1·c1·ovi,,ion v,rill nonrlaHi7 an1)ly 
' ' 0 ' ' ' ~ ~ 

v,;b,~re the d,~t,:".rn~.inat:.,:m. is a general one affectine~ persons as a cl~s3 
ir.direcdr---for ernr:nple a c.h,mgt: in local body ;~ates. The phrase 

"in ,esp,eci: ::if' is: designeci to achieve thi:,. An identical phrase i;, 
1.ised for the same n::ason in s. 23 of the Official Information Act. 
:5i1ch a lirn.tt t:ff; the application of the principies of natural jmtice is 
,Nell recogniseri by d1e corn.~ts. 

10.1'7'!) The term. "tribunal'' is intended 10 i.ndude a co;,1rt. "Public 
authority" h ,,. c:k)iben1tely vag1,1e tenn. It v,m have co be i..riterprc:k:d 
by the covnE;, just as. tht:y have ha::l t,:i d,c:cick, o?e, the cemurie~, 
whkh bodies--e~;scntially public ra11Jei- !±t;;cr1 private-·-·are sui:jeo: to 
fhe __ c.qr:nrr1o·n" la.,"'~- 1}>rt!-ic~ple:?·, of n;at1rrai j!~l~Ji_ce. 

111171 Th,e last phra•,;e ''pn::.tected or 1Tcog:nis,ed by law" wiH also 
ccmtinue ~o lea"lE to the coerts foe ta,:;k of deterrilining (generally 
by reference to irnlications give1~ by Farli.amend ·,Nhat rights and 
hit.e:;;_-,ests are t(J be accotl'ded. tb..is degi~eie ,o:f procedtu:-al protection .. 
Th::: ·,vord "deterrnination" wm l:;e suL:ject to the same procc::;s. ~n 
3. general sense the provision wm not ~h2:x:1ge the coarts' nonn,il .::md 
long-standing task, ex,::ept to th.~ extent that the principles ,vill now 
11.;a __ .,le a11 fJ'.J.h:a.11c-ed. status~ 

(2) Ev~ry pe:n;on '111rhoee 1·ighil:s,, obligations or intere~.ts 
prot,1~.1c:1t~d Olf' rc,cog:ni~ed by hnv !b21.,e been affected hy a 

de::ter1ninatfon of any t}rihu11R2il or other pubHc authority 
ha!l the right to apply to the High Cour~t, in: accordance: 
·with faw, foi' judicicl r,evi,e·w· uf that 1:fotc.1"111.in~11tior.L 

J Oo I ~'2 1-,:her·e is I'i,O,i directly co:e.nparab]e rigf"it ir1 ti1e c:o":lf::na.11t a11d 
110 co1r1parable 1·if!:ht in -rl-.1e C:c11e1.adiaii c:I1arter Tl1e pro";visic,r1~. 
blJ.,:-vever,. sets o1Jt ~,;~Cl gives erihrii1cefl stat1..1s tc,· the t·.~asic cox1~tit1.1tional 
right to go to cc,urt to ch,,Henge th,c legal ~miidity of f,Overnrnent 
actio11s. -It she:.11,1:ld. -serve· tJS a th:etk to···priv.ati-..;-c cla.u.ses irt }.Lets 
pu.rporting to restrict tl1.re- po·~ver cf _j1Jdici:~J rie't,;ie-\,V. 
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not 
tn.,iit 

and h:zis 

.s.·,,:0·1e:;oca.1,,,,,, ... :,ih:,i]l not b:e held te, he 
or fi:•c1f.'do:ino i,., not 

l1rte111:; ... 1-tiofl_a] J\:rticle: 5; 

to ·be 2n1 e1[l1a11stive 
of ]'•Jew Zeal.anders. It 

called civil" 
are 

do 
2.re 

,e:nforced 
ElCJt 
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of mI e1u1<,-ctuhc.nli: d:mx ,11.JiU res.ult in fh,e 
c,011§fatent with t1-dt, BiiU of 

,n~:.,.u,.n_.,,ucJ:c 1:/"J"hen. th_e C-1."Jtnts are 
-"•'-"""'"•--"·' tl1at so11:1e e:nactn1eu.t is in.corisi3tent ·v;ith. 

sl1ould tl1-e:refCrte ·be str1-1cl/,,. dovfil. lt directs 

th"e~c-e is riot .2-t 
to a natural n,,,,-,,,,,,,n 

reason to deny ,~.r,-,-,v-,,..~ 

of a fair trial. 
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" a penon ,vbo has been subjected to arbitra,y d,r::tent!ton v,,;u 
be r,i-:leas1,,~d cn1 a vvrit of habeas Do:/tus m.d CiJI1 S{~ek d.;r11.1.ag·,e.~~
fi:Jt1c vvrr.)r1gf;Jl Irr1pxi.so111r1ent; 

ri a persc.n1 ,:,vl~1o;se' rights l1a7'fe l)eer.i afl~~cted ·b-y a gover11:n.1.er1( 
' . . ' . ' ·t . ' . . I ch::-~,1s10:n' a11: :Alilr~ b.a.s ].1.0!. ,eer1 g1v,:11 ~ :1ear1ng rr: .accorcc.a!1C•e 

Vv"'1t11 JJ.1.atur:aJ _Ju.:,t1ce can~ l1~rve· the dec1s1()fi s-er aside;, 

® a p,erso:n v11l10 \1\risht:s to take ac.tio~n f(rd~:1idcle:n by· a. st:::tu.te 
clairn.ed to i-·)e ::.r1 t~rea.rJ.1. of tl1e BiH c:a .. n seek a dech1ratit)r1~ 

UUJJ5 Thh ifi nor aJ.1 exhausfr,,e E:st i::: as well takes no accomit 
f. 1 " d' i (-. 1 ., 1 1· · J l. o L1e orn.F:r rt·m,:: :.e5, tne .. •1T1c>Uf1SIGen, r:u: pcut:ca_ processes, l:!:.e 

pcess . Bur i.t does go to tl1e porn( that the Bill wiH t3!1ce itr, 
'Jlace .in a corm,:::. }ex s,:r •·:,f F·1·•·istin<T in,•it,1tirn1" pro-,~?.p,, .. ,a,, -~··,,d 1 ' . 1 ~-~~-- ~- E, dl..,, ·• - -- . ---~ ~--~•.JI.-·'-•~-~ .. ,, ..... ,..[...:._f,_ 

rcn1edirn. 

HUS6 Asi:ide 25 a,:cordingly has a.. resi.do;;iJ 1"o!e-bm:. at1 important 
o~ne~ n.orietl~~eh:ss" ,·rhere are sin1Har prcP1i:sit:Yns i:n. sev.;::TaJ of tl1e 
.,., "J.<' . . ··-I • l . 1- • • .. • L,,xn:A:iea.n constltuuon:,. 1 ,1e1r va. tH: 1n tuu,e _Jun;;c• 1.cnoi:u appea 0.-s 
in c:rJ.ses Slic:h as lt-iaharr1:f v., .Attorney c;.:;r-;_.cral 0f T'rinida,d a?Itl ?"'obagc 
(l\/o. 2) [1979] PLC. f;r:;5. 

HJU~l:i Tht· p"-ovision enca_psuliJ:e:s a11 im.port:mt principle in 0ur 
law··--where there is a right, there fa '·" remedy". Vlhat Artic!e 25 
does rnea1\ is rba,t if a c:ourt finds 1.hat 2. person's rig;hts rn.- fi-e,cdon1;s 
t1r1c1er tl1f: J3jU l1ave b1een. in.:&in.ge,J, but tl1ere is :no ex.istir1g cxr 
adequate rernedy ayaihhie., tbe court wlh be abk~ tc, g:r::1.1.1r ;;,1:-.,y remedy 
which fr ~onsiders appropri,alc a:rn::!)ust in lhi:: ci.~cum;:ta11ces. I>:or 
exa1nple, 1t rr1ay rr1e2:a .an. a,varcl ot dan.1ages against ttte· St..2:.te tiCff' 

an infringement of SOlTH"One's rights and freed01T'5 where ri.o such 
damages would be payable at present. Under the equivalent provision 
i.n the Canadian Charter, a court has hdd that where a niaintiff had 
been denied his right ::o retain and instruct counsel without dday 
pursuant to s. l O (b) of th.e Chari:er, although he ha.d :mfli-red no 
actual harm, he ,,vas entitJ.ed to o~emplary or punitive damages of 
$500 again.st fbe Crown. The judge con.duded tbat to fail io i.~npo.s,: 
sorr.u~ sa:nc:tio:ri Vif(Juld 1Je t<) co11clone i1r1fai:c an.d. iHegal co:rid11ct ()D. 
the part of the police (Cross:nan v. R (198{, 5 Achni.n. L.R. 35). 

Ht 1:tirn: The applicatie,n under the provir:,ion n:m,:i_ be 1nac'tf: 1J) a 
cou:·t c,f cornpetf:nt jurisdictim~. An ofre,1 quoted de:fmido:n ,of what 
cons;:imtes a coun of c0mpet,,,~nt j1.~risdictio:n is that of Collins MR 
t,l the case ,::JfRcgina v. Garrett [190'.?]] KB 881 at 386-886: 

. ~ " it is said tl1aL th.e 11se of t}1e 'Vl()rC{s'. a C\::i1J.rt of c.0111r>eter1t 

jurisdiction" implies tbat thcP:: ii; a special pn:ni.sion made ;rn: 
·cecovery before ?t particular Court and therefore to the .~xch,cl•on 
of t:'1,re,:ry otl1er {[~OllTt . 0 ~ tl1e ex.press1·C~:n (:o-111rt c:f c.:)n1pete~nt 
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sce10:1s to 111e to- _bie 
(~O-l!Tt 

a ,,:lairn_, for 

10 .. l :~1£:~ "fh.e c:a.:t1adia11 ca.ses 

rc:n".1(.~dir:,:z; 
f(Jr11m v,r!J'lI 
cir·(J3,n1s 1ta11c.e.s 
the 

lOJ.tS1!) 

linked to a 

been 
""/Vitl:'ii·'.::1 t1£e 
~.-•vidc11~ .. : . .., 

on how 

The 
Act 2975. Its 

Tribunal has U'l,C,C,A.1.~3•'L'l,al 

length. It has 

raised. 

tl1e Ca:nad.i2Ln ,Cl-1a_:rter., itrticle ~5 1s r10L 
\1,rith. th.e e:1-~ciu.sio.n. of evidence vv!1re:re 

]f-u:r\'.t.1n.a rulf~: 
.of the· Bill. 

COlt1li!rJIZE/V1' 

o:u.~e~.u,,,~. the COUll'l!: 11!1.l!rf 

or of ita ,m,vn 

·~rribu~aal is e:srab1isl:i;.ed. 

the ""·'-'le"'''·"' of the Tr·eaty. 
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.~, . ..,.,, •. r"•,, .. ,,.,~ 2Jn.d desirable th.at tl1e 'I'rib1.11naf's 

rvYaori -:L\ifairs itct 
Court can refer rnatters for 

to assist rhe ccY.urts in 
are: ir1con.sistent vv]tl1 d1,,.:; 

Tribm1;,J either on 
rnotion. The 

to the 
Sectio11 

CourL 

s:!::m.U not apply if ilie A.ttorn,erG:eneraI or 

HU 93 The BiH of 
to raise a question 
have been infringed or 

wiH be raised 
The 

l!:o the 

as a defence in a c:rirnina1 
action 

Ir1 n.1.an.y cases th.e (}rovtrn 

but this 
of the BiH 
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h:r-,_:•; h:e.:~.-n ciIJ'rAeil, a n11fJLjo,ri1ty 
llJ_ poH ,c;,f tbe eiect(,:1,ir,c, f:·Jir 1th,~ Ho1111i1-'e 

In either cfM,c, the Act u,_,""''""'""·1~. the 
r-r:,-c1uit·ed h~1.t, be-en obts,irneidL 

] 0. 1 ;~/.!, Thl~, 
Electciral A.ct 1956. 

The 
sectmn 

:tT1e2n1s, th.at 

This ,A_crt 
HlJ86, 

of :cL 189 of th:e 
of this Bill of 

"fhe :M e,.v Ze'lcfand :sm 
foll:'Ce 0111 the . , . , of ......... 1:\Wt. 

[For texts of Treaty of 
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PART I 

1i/V11~reas c:ar1ada is f(:,1.-1r1(]e1j 

G,od a:n(i tl1e }Rtd.(· -of L.crv{'. 

("Juarantec 

Tl1e C'l"inadian Clttfrtr:r 
an.d {Te1E.>(Iorr1s 

fj 

c. l l 
l '7, 1982 

,:bat the 

m a free and 

fiJndan1.<:11tal frcedon~1.s~ 

,~ 0 • 

ot as:soc1at10:n.o 

Dtmorratic 

Jt Dem,,,cratn.c righ.tf'l of citt'sent~ 

citizer1 of ~:::ar1acta. l1as ·t:he rigb.t tt) ·vote rn a1~ electicrn of 

wri.ts at a 

of t}1e l--Iol1se of C:orr~n1.c~n.s (Jr of an.ti 
1 • t11•.e reu1. 

shall continue 
return of the 
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such condnuaticm b not 
t!1e of th.e l~-ous.e ~:J:f (~orarr1or.1s \)"f t:he 

(l~~ C;;J.Sf~: ila:.1;.l_;y b,e, 

,_f}J\~re sl1aH b,e a each. at 

Jc:r.1st -:)f'1.c:e ever~/ tvie1ve rnon.d~B~ 

1/i 

citiz:::·:o r)f c:a.11ard.a h1a.s t.h.f~ to enter, rnnain m. and leave 

status of 

livelihood :un 

of 

fr.ir reasonable 
the 

serv1ees, 

in c:an.ada" 



9. Det,entiu•n 01· irn,pidsonn1,c~ut 

Ever_y-C.ffJ.e has fb.e rigl1t :;11ot to 1)e ar'bitra:rily di:.~tiiined or !Lir:~pri.sor1ed, 

Eve11Tone h.as th.e rigl1t (Jin_ arrest or, d.ete:11t.i(Jil 

(a) to be informed promptly of the n~aso:as th..c:n:Jor; 
(H to rcrain an.cl instruct coun:,.ei v1ithom delay ;:uid to be 

iiTfiJrr.r1a::·cl of tl1at :rigl1t: ax1d. 
(c) to have the •,·al_idit;· of thr:: detent:km deten:omcd by ,vay of 

ha.:·ecs corf/U~ .,D1.d to be rdea.sed if the detention is not la-wf·ut 

1 l. Proceeding!l In c!'.'iirnin~1,l ~nd penai m21·,tters 

)my person charget~ wi.d-1 an oH~:::nce h;:,'., the i·igfo: 
(a) to l.Iii': i11fOr111ed wid}Ol.It t1n.reas{)r1a't,le delay (:if the s1Jf~cifi.c 

ofi~enc:-e; 
(b.) to bf; trier) ·v{Jltl1i!2 a reas~·)n.ab-le tin1e; 

{e) 

not to ;_;,,:, ce>rnpdled 1:c bt a -vvitne,s tt! proceedings ag;:,.inst 
tl1at person. in ~cespect of tl1e: -c:,:HCnce; 
t.o l:::ie JJresu,ro.ed iriaioce:nt u11til g.1rcrven g-ujlty :~tccordin.g to l~t\V 

in 3. fair and public hearing by au independent ancl imp~'Tt:al 
tribu.:nal; 
rl()t to be de:r:r.ied -ceas,1J111abde bail 1Nitl.1(Jut j-ust. c:21.:t.:~se·; 

(fl e:y.:_cept h1 tl1r:: ca.se cJf ·a1!, (1-ffe:nce u11.der miJi.;:a1~v hrv./ tried b-elin~e 
a mifaa:qr t,ibunal, co th,:: benefit of rri:all by ju-ry when:: the 
r.0~1.xii:n.uxn_ p·w~1isl1rner1t f,~_Jr the ()ffi:-~t1ce is i:rnprison_{_·nent i~Jr 
fr,e years or a rnon:: severe pun.ishrr1enr; 

(h) 

not to be found guilty on accourit of any act or o:::nission 
unless .. at die ti.rne of the a,:t or ~,;nissi.on, it con;_;;tituted a.cl. 

offence 1.md,er Cana.di.an or inten1ational lav,,- rn· vrns criminal 
according to the general principk:-s t,f lavv rt:cogni,.ed by the 
con1nrJttnity of nation_s; 
if final.ly ,1.~qniu,cd cf the offr:nce, nm to be tried for ~t a.g:tin 
and, i.f finally found guilty and pe:1ished :fr:ir the offence, not 
to be tded. or puni~;hed for it again; ~nd 

(i) if fr:und guilty of the o~ence and if rhe punishment for thf: 
".Jf\Ierice llas been. V2Lried 1.Jetvveen. th.e tin:1e of cornr.nissio1J. an.cl 
the dme of sentencing, tc, the henefit of the ksse,:· punishment. 

U;, T1ea1::m.cn.( r.ctir" punisJ.unent 

Everyone has the right not to be subjected to any c'.'uel. and unt,snal 
treatrr1ent o:r pm1i.shrnent. 



or 

Canada 

.French. 

lavit a.r.ad 11as {he; 
ia "Vf 'fNitl1.r)11t 

or rnentaI 

Can.ada a:nd :havf: 
as to th.eir ·u1r~e :u1 

of Canada" 

of f'arlian1ent or a 
anc! 
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of lf'arH[t:ment 

to use Engfo:h or Fn:nch m any debates 
of ParliarnenL 

French in any debates 

The statutes, records and of Parliament shall be printed 
and w.n,0,.,.,,,,., ~···-"'··~,,· ;;md French and both versions 

Tl1e statuites, reco:rds 
Brumrwick shall be n,...,,-,,,~r, 

botl1 la11guage 

of l\Tevv 

Either English or French may be used any n,~r,u·,n or ,n 
any pie.,"'-'"'-'""- m_ or proce8s issuing frmn, any court established 
Padiani_ent. 

French rn.ay be used 
zc1,y com'it 

Comt:nunicati,ons 

rrien:1iDe:r of th.e i11 Canada has the 
an-d. ·u) :reoeive availa.ble services 

office of ar1 i:nstit11tio11t of tl1e Parliarner:tt 
m or and has the 
otl1e:t c-Afice -c~f a:ny such in.stitut.io:n vT}iere 

Hl 

to cornrnunicate 
or cen.tral 

to a.11y 

tl1ere "'·'"·"'-,..'- rle1n~tnrl ft:,r co1-z1rr11tn.icatio:r1s "\Alith. ,a:r1d 
"1CTvKes frmn th:cit office in ,such or 

·du . .t~ t() tl1.e :natu.::re of t~b.e it 1s reaso:nable th.arc 
oon1.rcnu11ic:ationts 'vvith ai1d ser1ices fro:n1 that oJfice be available 
IT, botb and French. 

Con1ununica1ti:o,]llS 
:i:r.1c1:Jrtitt.U:ioni'l 

1T1ernbe:r of tl1e !1as tl1e to 
co1n;in1micate and to receive .available services any office 
of an institution of the or 
ill or French. 

Sig. 5 
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fhat e:\:1:~~ts or IS 
C\)r(stit.utior: of :CaJJ.ada. 

}Id-u,ea.tior&al 

an.v , 
French 

1virt1J.e 

to anv 
.; 

that 
of the 

recei·v{':'d tl1at ir1st1c11ctior1 1s tl-1e 
or French 

school instructlort i11 

(::itizen.s of (_:.ai1ada of v,ihon1 any cl:1ilcl ha.s received or 1s 
school. instrncti.on m ·-••k.•······ or French 1n 
to have all their children receive pnmary 

h1struction. i11 the saune 

citizer1s -of Ca.:nada and to 
h?:ve their child.Ten rec,eive 

of the L<,<>.o!:E;ou or 

tl-1e province th.e r1u11.11Jer c~f cl1Hdren. of 
s:uch a is su.thcien.t to vJ"art£,tnt tl1e 
ou.t of :fi . .1i'1c1s of 

1th-e rn11nc1ber of th.ose ch.Hdrer1 so "0.1ar-raJr1ts, 
t'J ha'\1,e ther~r~ :receive d:1at ir1stntction 
-ed11J-cation.al facilities Oll't of 



26. 

The 
not be construed as 
freedorns that exist 

.A. C 

an.cl freed.orris sl1all 

nolt 21.fi:ecterl iCharter 

Charter of oertain and freedon:is s.b.aH 
the existence of cJrther or 

This (:h_a:rter .s}1all w,pnr.r,,•1·,~r1 n.1_ a rnaxJ11er consist.er1t \'\Titk1 th.e 

·C:c1.n.aclia11~so 
arid ,;;::~:nh.an.cement 01 the ri:ulticulturziJ of 

the Constitution of vc,,.,u~,,,.,. 

o:r dissentient schools, 



A.n Act or a 
rn.ade u1ader 
v;ou:Id ;•1.ave but 
cleclaratiorL 

live 

1 

Charter 

cJf e~~cl1 
of the 

:~h:::cdo11 1-5 slbaJl n.1ot ha··?:r.~ eff'.:x.:t 
tl1is s1ectior1 CX)JY1es h1to §Orce. 

as it 
this Charter referred to in the 

shall cease to have 
it co1Ties ir1to force or or1 s1tch earlier cl.ate · as 111.ay 

cledaratiorL 

(4) Rre·enactirnenlt 

Parliament or the legislature of a provmce 
deda:ration made under subsection 

re·enact a 
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Subsection 
subsection 

in respect of a re,enactinent rnade: under-

Citation 

34, Citation 

This Part may be cited as the Canadian Charter and Freedorns 

35.-(l) 

The 

Riohts 
'"· 

the 

PART H 

Ganado 

and d.ght1ii 

of the aboriginal 
affirmed. 

peoplie:!! of Canada" 

In this 
Inuit and 

PA,.RT VH 

General 

indudes the 

5.2;.-(l) Primacy of Constitution of Canada 

The Constitution Canada is the supreme Ia•N of• .... «~•='-''=, and 
any that is inconsistent with provisions of the Constitution 

to U:he extent of the inconsistency, of no force or eHecL 

The Constitution of Cax1ada indudes 
the Canada Act ~.•~"~·~=ch this 
the Acts and orders referred to :m the and 
anv arnendrnent to anv Act or 

✓ ✓ 
refer.red to in 

or 

i\.nnerrch--,nents th.e :Co~nstitutio11 of Ccu1.ad.a shaJI be 1Tlade 
in accorda..:f.1ce vvitt1 tl1.e •Con.taUned. i-r1 tl1e Con.stitutiot1 crf 
Cc,,.IJad3_. 



'T'be l].1~A.:tiltl.! d.o"::Jtd C'.,o·,ie]J.,:t:Ci;l crn. (~l-,;,ri} :{nd J\)"i.1.tic":z~_:t R .. ights: 
and fhe 1:·:n·_-;,u:=~cc:d rhe.r,;_:tc\ \i•Ietr:. adopted ·by tl1,e 
-c; .. c-11~=:-·rdi ,,_,,,, ____ ,,., __ ,._._ (if t}i.::: trnit.ed J'~1i:&t~~)/}3 G·:ri 16 I}ecer:D.ber 

i}<)th 111:-;inJ1Y1e11r:-~ enter('.'(~. i:nt0 rc~roe •Jtl :~S !vl.tircb~ } 97~i 
-:~_ ... _ht; t,.fc··\v I:r~.st.r111IH:T1t -c)f l\'."atHic:~ttion. --;,,,-,tas 

Z,c;).la11d. err:~ :~~B lvl;17ccl1 1979. :··Je\·'T Zeal:J1.11.d .has :r:1.GI yet acceder~l 
!..o tt'ir; ()nffr_)r.i.td Prct-:J--cc;l. , 

Pf.iE /\J\f/Jl"E 
'I'l1.e Stat('E- Pc.rti-e:_:; t() d.1c r•.·r,c·s,.:=-:r1t c:0"9~1cr1a11t~ 
(:onsldtr:1_;:,g Iha: .. u-1 a.n::onh.n~:,<; 11•1i.th tnt: pr'inciples pn,d2,i_mcd i.n 

the (~t1arter c~f t11e lJ11ited. I~,~~1t.ic1,:ns:. reccjgr1iti.011 of tb.c i:ed:1crt~r1t dig1\ity 
.a.:1r:! frf tb.(: ,1:-qtE1l .:~u].d ~(·11a."F.,ert?i··;:;11.e rights ,.~f 21JL r:r,te11~Lif·:rs of \.:hJ; f1ttrie1a11 

f~HTi_ily is tl::e fDt.u1-... 1at.ion. c,f fr-eeCl,:=.nTl:, Just.ice 4'.t111d r,,:.~a.ce h.1 d1e 'l{or·I,.=L 
}?.,r:cogrli1j1'1g tI1ir1t -d1:.~st:: rigl-:1t.~ derivf: fi·cycn. t.h.c i11J-1en:::nt. clig-~nity of 

d1e l1u.r11a11 I:.,.1e-;rsD11, 

Ite:c.og:n:bdr1g that:- ir1 rtcx.~ .. c.:rdz.n.(:e ·vlitl1 rd1e /Jniv·ers~J1 Decla1t·~u1=icYr1 of 
lTc1rn.a11 R.igl-rts, t11e ideal of froe }1:.urnan ·beir1gs ,e1~joyi:ng civil an.d 
political freec:orn :JJ.'ld freedmn from fear aruJ v,ra:r:C c,:_m only he 
(1cl-1iieTled if co:n.clitio11s a.-:re created ;ivl1ereby ever.yor1e n:1a.y enjoy hjs 
civil and poiitical rights, as 'Nell a:, his economic social and cultural 
rights, 

Consider.ing the:: obligation of States under rhe ChaEer of the 
lJ11~.ted. J\lations t.o pror,note 1.n:1i,i1,~:rs.::1l respect £~1\ ar1d Gbservance 
,Jt~ hrncnacY1 right~ and frecd'.:ims., 

f(,~alizli1g tbl~:t t.b.e individc.at, h.a':/i11g· LiJJ,ti,es t.fJ od.1er i:nd.ividt1als 
and to the commu:ai,cy ~o ,.,vhich he bclone:3, is undeY a. resoonsibiEt~t 
t<J .suive for the r-;ror:norfr,.n and (1,bser,1ail;~e of the rie+w, ;ecognized 

.._, {_J 

i,1 the present c:o-venant, 
Ag-.cee l}~p,o:n th.e I01lo1,vi:r1g~~.,, .. ~·ictcs-· 

1. AH peoples I1ave the ,_:·ight c,f self-detun1ina1:ion. By -virtu.::: of 
th2,1i right they fr·edy delennine th1:ir politi.cal stz.tus and fredy pi.nrsue 
cheir economic, s:-xial a:nd cultural developncent. 



2. A.U peoples may, fo:,- their owr: ends, freely dispose of .:hei1c· 
nattH"al wealth and resources 1,vithou:: p,·ejudice m an1 obligations 
arising out of interaational economic co-operation based upon the 
principle of mutual benefit, a.nd international lav11. In no c2.se may 
a people tie deprived of its O\/Vn rrlean_s of subsistence. 

B. The States Parties to the present Covenant, including those 
naving responsibility for rhe adrninistration of No:n-Seif-Gove~ning 
and Trust Ter.·itories, shaH promote th":: reaJization of the .right of 
:sdf-determinacion, and shall r;c:sp,ect chat right, in confoc11ii:y wii:h 
the provisions of the Charter of the Un.ired Nations. 

PA ... R'.T' II 

A.RTlCLE 2 

l. Each St::!.te Party to th,~ present Covenant undertal;;.es to respect 
and to ensure to aH individuals within its territoqr and sul::~ect to 
ixs jtnisdiction the rights recogni2ed in 1:he present Covenant, vlithout 
di.sti.nction of any kind, such as race, colour, s,::x, lcmg,'llag'::, religion, 
political or otheT opinion, national or social origin, property. birth 
or other status. 

2. \Vhere not aJrP,ady provided fur- by existing legis:lative or 01:her 
n1eastu-es, each State Party to the present Covenan:: u:ndertakt.5 to 
take the necessary steps, i:n acco~cdance ,vith its cor1stitutit)n.al. 
p,ocesses and 011i~h the provisions of the present Covei1ant, to adopt 
such legislative or other measures as may be necessary to give eHi:ct 
to the rights recognized in the present . Cover,ant. 

3. Each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes: 
(a) To ensure that any person whose :rights or freedoms as hrcrein 

recognized are violated shall have an effective remedy, 
notwithstanding that the violation has been committed by 
persons acting in an o:ffic:iaJ capacity; 

(b) To ensure that any pers-:)n claiming such a remedy shall have 
his right thereto determined by competent judicial, 
administrative or legislative authorities,. or by any other 
competent authority provided for by the legal syst,em of th-::
State, and to develop the possibilities of judicia! remedy; 

(c) To en::mre that the competent authorities shall enrci.rce such 
remedies when granted. 

ARTICLE 3 

The States Parties to the present Covenant undertake to ensure 
the equal right of men and women to the enjoyment of aH civil and 
political rights set forth in the present Covenant. 



ARTICLE ,t 

l. In tirn.t.~ ,.c,f i=n;~b·H,·:= ,•.'.~rrtc::rgency ,,vtrfi!:h d1rea.ter1s. fh,::.:: -Hf'e of fhe 
nation and th1:: e:n:,t'.':nce of wh,d1 ic; c:ffici,i.l1y prodailned, the St;:,tes 
F.rJ,stie:s 't(.1.- d1e }Yce3errt (~~:(Y'1/c11.:u1t rr.L"J.:_v t:aJ.::e :rne·:isu.I'if·s ~=tcr-og~:Ltit1g 1i·o1r1c1 
tb.eir o·bEg.aJ:i(Jr1s V]}(iler tht· p,r:'.~"seI!t (,:;ov(·'.:::n.axrt to thJ~~ ex~ter1t strictly 
reqP.ircd by 1·he :':xigencies ,0f the :oi1.ua1:ion, provided that such 
:a].easu.r(~':;'.'.: ar(~ Il()t h:1c-.::=1=1.1sistc·.11rc "Nith. tl1-f:ir other -obiligatic,ns:. ,,__under 
ir1Lten-1aitiorta1 Ja:vv -~111.d do riot DT·volv,2 d;i.scriininati.()Il sf:,lel),- c~:n th.e 

gTound r::Jf race, coicur,, ,>i:x, hn1guage, religion or social 
2. No d.er::,gation from ar1:ides 6,, 7, 8 (parag~:c·aph:s 

15., Hi and I 3 n1.ay be ma.de m1.der this provision. 

origi11. 
2L11.0 2), 

b. A.ny State Party to the present ('.ovenani: avaiJin.g :its,c:lf of the 
right of d.erngation shall irnmedi.ately infonn the other States Paeties 
to the p1resent (~ovenant, through the iut,e,n1,ediary of d1u~. Secretary
Genera1 of the Uniteci Nations, of the provisions firorn which h ha.s 
derogated an•::1l of the :ceas;:ms by v.1lrtich it was a,ctuatf'cd, A frirther 
c•mm::rnJniGHion shaH be m.ade, through the 3an1e iJntermediai)' on 

the date on 'which it te1rninatei, such derogati.on. 

AiffKCLE .5 

L Nothing m :::he present 0'.:lYenant may be interprev,xJ as 
implyiut; fr.::,r any State, group or person any right to engage in any 
activity or perform any act aimed ac the destruction of any of the 
rights :and freedoms recognized herein o,· at their lin,.itation to a 
greate:, ex(,::nt than is provided fo1· in the present Covemu'l.t. 

2:. There shall be no restriction upon ur derogarion from a;ny 
of the fundamental hurnan rights recognized or existing L"l any State 
Party to the present Covenant pursuant to law, conventions, 
r.c:gulations or custmn on the pretext that the present Covenant does 
not ,ccogrme such. 1ights or that it recognizes th~n1 to a les2rr:r extent. 

JP,ART HI 

L Every huff,2.11, b~ing has the inherent 1ight to lifr:. This right 
sl1al1 be I-"·'°tu,.tcd by law. J\lo one shall be ai·bii:rarily deprived cf 
his Jifo, 

2, Jin ,::,ountri.e:a 'Which have not abolished the death ~enalty,, 
sentence of death may b,.:: in:1posed only .:or che nmst se1·ious crimes 
in a.ccor6a11.ce v,,frl:1 th,e hrv,r in fo•rce at the tfrne of the comn,.ission 
;::f the cdme and not contrary to the provisions of the present 



1 

(~o·vena11t a11d to tl1e (:on_.,..ten.dor1 o:n:1 tJhe Prev·er1tio11 ,n'1d Pu11ish.1Ttt::11t 

only be carried otrt 

3, court .. 
the cnn1e ,:)f ;::;·c.cs•c.<• ... R<•c., H 

article ~h.aH a1itf1ori1:e 
1n a:ny 'Ar:ay fi_~a1r1 ar.1.y .. 

Convention of the 

sien,~enced to death shaH have 
oir o:m1mutation of the sentence .. n,u..uc,., er con1n1utadon 
of the sentence of death may be granted in aH c;icses. 

5. Sentence of death shaH not be E111:10:sen fi.1r cd.mes .,-r.,~·,·.n-,, 

belrn,v eighteen y,ears of age arJld shaH not be carri,ed out 
on pregnailt v,,on1en, 

6. in this article shaU be invoked to c,:r to prevent 
the abolition of capital punishment any State Party rco the 
CovenanL 

AJtnCLE '7 

1·,To one shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or 
treatment or 

his 
In paxtkular, no one shaH be 

to rnedical or sc1ent1fic 

_AJlTI(~LE 8 

I. :No one shall be hdd 
Jin aH their forms shall be 

slavery and the silave-trade 

2. No one sl1aH be held 1n servitt1deo 
3. 

No one shaH be required to perform or 
labou.r; 

3 shall not be held to n1 countrie2 
where :impdsonment with hard labour may 
i-.,,,,,,1lnu,,,.-u,u. for a the performance of 

sente:nce to such punishrnent 

the tenn 
not in.dude: 

not refenred to i.n sub-paragraph 
of a person vrho 1s under 

of a lawii,l order of a cou,ct, 
condi.ti.onal release such 
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Jt:n.y service (Jf a rn.iHta:f)r clic:-·-.racter 
-vvhere (.:o:nsr:i~~11ticr1J.~ o1?jection 1s 
aatirJ>n:u seP1ice requir,:ci by fa,N 
objectors; 

and, iri :cou1.rrtries 
recog·ni,:ed, any 
of cor.1scie:ntio11s 

(iii) .A.D)' se.\'!~•~ice e::Kacted. ir1 cases of err1erger}cy o:r cala1-x1ity 
threaterjng the lifr or v,,eli-being of the community; 

(iv) ,.'\r~y ·,,_:vo~:l:_ {)f 3ervice .·,,,vhi_ch forrn.s part of r10:r11.1al ci~vil 
c:_1oligations. 

ARTICLE 9 

l, ~~.rer;lor1e 11.as tl1e 1~i.gl-1:~ to liberty artc: security of p·ersorL ?"~Jo 
one ~;haH be svJ:jected to arbitrary ar,est or deteEtion. ]'•.Jo one sb.2.H 
'be d,'.'prived of his lib,erty excepL on such grounds and in accord;_ume 
vvith such prncecbre a.3 a:;se established by l;iv•1. 

0 Anyor1e who h arTes~ed shalI be ir!formed, at rhe dme or 
affc.s~, of the 1·e·:csoi.12 for hls 'iiTESl and shall be pnnnpt:ly infi:inr,cd 
of ~111y cb.21rge:s again.st 1~;irn., 

1t Aln.yc•1n.e a-r·1·ested. or detair1ecl on_ a crirni:nal cl-.w.arge sh.all b·e · 
brc,ugbt prmnptly be::or,c: ;, judge or other ofEce:r ;:ied10rized by fa·,.v 
to ocen:ise iudici.al .J,c-v,•er and shaii be entitled to trial 'Nithin a 

,., .i. . 

reasc.nable time or to :·ekase, It shall not be the g,~neral .:::-ule that 
personca awaiting trial sha.H be detained ir1 custody, cut release rnay 
be subject to g1"1c1rantees to appear for trial, ;:it a:ny other stage of 
the judi,·:ial proceedings, and, sbould cccasion arise, for execution 
cf the jw:lgernent. 

1L Anyone who is deprived of his liberty by arrest or detention 
shall be entitled to take proceedings before a court, in order that 
that court may decide vvithout delay on the lawfulness of his 
detention and order his n::lease if the detention is not lawful. 

5. Anyone wtm has been the victim. of unlawfuJ anest or 
detention shall have an enforceable right to compensation. 

ARTICLE 10 

L AB pers,:ms deprived of their Jibe:rty shall be treated v,r;,th 
humanity and .,,,,frh respect to the inherent dignity of the human 
person. 

9 
/-,, 

(;;-.) Accused persons shali, save in exceptional circumstances, be 
segregated from convicted persons and shall be subject to 
separate treatment appropriate to icheitr status as unconvicted 
persons; 

(b) Accused juvenile persons shall be separated from adults and 
b:rought as speedil.y ;Js possible for adjudication. 



l\fo one 

L 
thz.t 

12,.9 

·; ! ,. ' 

on the 

ARTICLE 12 

be free to any 

l\ ... iG 

of a Srate 

'' n1s 

8. The above·rnentioned 
restr1ct101"1s 

to 
or 
v1ith the 

are 
o,d,:r (cirdre ..,,u.,.,,,,,,,,. 

of otl1e1·s, ar1rl are co:nsi;gten_t 
(:ovenant. 

tct eru:e~r h.is 

AJfffICLE I3 
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ARTICLE J.4 

exduded fr.rnn all 
order 
•Nhf:n the inttTe:,r of the 
to e~xte:nt necessa:ry in_ tlrie •v "·,."""'"" cou.rt ir1 
circumsltances ,;vhere publicity would the interests of justice; 

n 
£,. 

rendered in. a ca:;e or in a suit at lav, 
where the interest of juvenile 

proceedings concern matrimonial 
children, 

with a 
to be 

S. In the detenrdnation 
everyone shall be entitled to n1 

full 

against 

To have adequate ti.rne ac'1d fadfo:ies for ithe preparation of 
his defence an.d to comm.unicate wi.th counsel of his own 

(c) To without undue 
To be tried in his presence, to defend himself in person 

legal assistance of his own choosing; to be 
if he does not have ·""·~ .. ,-cau-.,.,, of this 

and to have legal assistance assigned m any case 
where the interests of justice so an.d 0,vithout 

hin1 in any such case if he does not have suflideni: rneans 
to 
To -..J,"c,.,uu or have the v1itr1esses 
arid to (JlYtah1 1tl1e atter1da_nce a:n_d e~Karnir1ad_(J-11 

him 

on his behalf under the same ccm.ditions as ',Nitnesses 
hicm; 

(J) To ]1avf~ 
1111.clersta.11.d. 
I•fot to be 

if lrie ca:n11ot 

or to co:nfess 

shall be such 
a;:; "vviH take a'l:C(Jltnt of th.eir age a~r1d fhc: 
tt1f".]r rek1altilitatif)Il. 

of 



].4] 

convicted of a c1].rn.e ~~hall 

7 -0 J\T o o:ne s.haH 
cffence frn· vvhi.ch he 
h1 acor:.;,::cda11ce ~;i1itl1 tk.::.e 

l. l"lo one shzJl be held 
of any aci: or orni.ssi.on 
u11der 
comrnitted. l'for shzcil 

shaH 

of ::my person for 
·~-vas 
la·{yv 

'. to n1n1o 

reservatio11 t<J (his 

A.J{J]tCI.;E 15 

of 

ARTICLE 16 

th.e to 
the law. 

L 

'.' ,o 

the right to bis 
tr3hural 

not to 
bv the 

i 

as a 

·vvith. bis 
attacks on his 

or conespond.ence, nor to unlmvful 

2. Everyone has 
such interference or 

and reputation. 
the right to the prntection of the law 
attacks. 
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ARTICLE l 

and. 

c:c·\lenar:t u.!1,.::::le1rtftk~e to t1a>:-:1e 
·when 

irmrai education of d1efr 
{~Or1,.11l·CtlOD.S., 

sb.aD 1~tave the to ho]d 

or nl 
(:_hoic:e. 

3. 
articie carries 1Nitl1 it 
therefo,re be 
s11ch. 

L 
2. 

ci.:vnstitt1tes h1(.:iternent to 
be 

to :!i·ee1d(lrn 
and 

of his 

2 of this 
lt rr1ay 

but these sh,dl I:ie 

a reser1atmn to this artide: 

th.at 
shall 

.,,c,,::1.su1-ucu m the areas 
b.atred a:ind tl1e 

to A.rtide 



ARTICLE 21 

Tr1c~ right of peaceful assen1bly shail be recognized. No re2,1-rictinn.s 
rnay be placed on the exerci::;e of this right other than those i.n:.posed 
in confonnity with tl:k: bv, anc1 whicb arc necessary in a democratic 
soci1.~ty jri tite interests of 11.ador1al security or p1iblic sa.f,:=:t)r, p11blic 
o:rde:r (ordrc pui1lic), the protection of public health :Jr ::norals or 
(,:he protection "::if the rights an,,J freedoms of '.)thers, 

AtffICLE 2:2 

l. Everyone shaH have the rid1t to -fi·eedom of a:ssociatir::,n 't<'i.th 
oth.ers, il1.cludir~g tl'ire rigl1t to fo?~11-i a1nd ioin_ tradce ur1ior1s ·Fen~ th_e 
protectior1 -of l1is ir1te:rests. 

52;'. No restriction.s 11:1a.y ·be placec1 o:::JJ. u'i.e e:x:erc1se cf this right 
other than those which ar•'' prescribed by law and v +rich are neo::s~:ary 
h1 a de.icr1ocratic society in: the i11:terests: of 11atio112d sect-iritv or rn1l)li1:~: 

safety, public order (o~Th-e oublic), che ;xoteccic,n Df p.1_1'Jli·;= htalth or 
n:i.or;Js -or the prutection of the 1·ights '~nd fre:~dorns1 of others. Thi5 
2xtide shall :not prevent the imposi~ion of la,vfol restriction::. on 
rr1err1b-eTs of th.e a.x~rned forces and of die poHce in fheir e:Kercis.e of 
this. ri_gl1t. 

3. Nothir1g rr1 t.b.is art1cle sh.al! 3JJ.th.orize States P·art],es to th.e 
fr1terr1ationaI · L;:.JJC<lff ();:1._.a.-1is'l.tion Convention of 1. 94l, concernfr1g 
F1reedo1n. of ./:'t.s~c;ociado11 ;~:nd l?rotecd.0·11 of the Fight to 101~ganize tr; 
tike legislati"v'e ·tL11t'::as11res vvl:d.f:h. ·\vo11ld prejudice, or to app(y- tb.(~ la:v~ 
in. sl1c].1 a n12a111er as tt) prej11dice~ the g11ar.a11t,:~es :provided .f,Or i.1:1 
tl-:',12J: (::oJ1'1;.rer1tic..JrnL.* 

~'1'he c-;.overrrcne:nt of l¾Jet/i Zeaiax1d reserves tl1e right 11ot to 
apply itrtide 2:2 as it relates to lrade 1,mim1s to the extent that 
existing legisla.tive 111.~=as1tres, er1a-cted to en.suxe eff:ective trade 
union representation and encourage orderly industrial relations, 
rnav !1ot be fLtlly compatible with that An:ick." 

1" ·~rl1e farnily is the natural arid fun.d.a1r::er1tal. group tri.1.it o,f 
so=i,.:tv a.nd is entitled to proitection by societ)r and the State. 

2. The right of n1~n and 'vVOnlen of m2.rriageabte age to rnan:y 
and to found a family shaH be recognized. 

3. No 1na,riage shall be entered into v,rithout :h'.: free and full 
consent of the intending ~pauses. 

"L St,,tcs Parties ·':o t;-;e present Crn,en.:.:i.nt shaH take appropr:iate 
steps to ensure equality of rights .me: respon.sibilities of spouses ~ts 
to marriage, dur.i.ng 1Yt3rriage and at its dissolution. In the ,,:::a:cce of 
diss,01ution, provision shall be tnade for the nec::essary protection of 
any chiJdren. 



ARTICLE 24 

l. E-very c:h.ihJL sl12Jl l1av(\ viitb_c>tlf.: 2121y discrl.r.n.ir1:cttion as to race~ 
(-:o11t.:)111r, sex, 1ar1g11age,. r1c~lir2;ion .. :natior1a} :.,Jr ,1~.ociaJ ori2:'in_~ pror1erty or 
i:>1rth, ~he right~to fuch r;e'ilsures of Fnot:"-::tio;'1 as ~:re req~ired by 
-, . . . f' . r ·1 . i l ., rirs stat11s as a rrn.nor, o:,Jl t11c: part rL· _n1s 1a.rrn. y, s1Jc1:_ety :2tnu t 1e :)tate. 

'.L Every di1kI shall be regi::.tered immediately after birth anc 
sl1cJl h.a-,:--e a na:rneo 

30 !i;very cl1Hd, blas th.e :cJ.g!1t to acqr1:ire a i1at.io~nality. 

Even ., 
any or 

ARTICLE 5i:5 

oi:Een shaE have the right and die opportunity, vvithout 
th.e dis1tir1cdoI13 lTLe:rrti<J11ed 1::1 articl,,~ ·2 and ~.vitl1ou.t 

unseaso:n.able restrictio:ns: 
(a_) To take paY"'. in the conduct of pubiic :.,ffairs, disectly or 

throug::t freely ,chosen representatives; 
(b) T,:, vou: mnd to be elecfed a1~ genuine periodic elections w-r1ich 

sb:i1]\ be 1::,y universal and equal suffrc,ge and shaH be held by 
secret ballot, guarante,~ing the free expressic•n of the wHl of 
d1ie dcctors; -

(c) ~io have 2<cc,,:'ss, GP general te:'ms of eqL,ality, to public servi,:::e 
in his cou~1try. 

;\R:HCLE '..:o 

Ai}.11 perso·,11s arf~ eq~;1al l)el~Jr1~e tl1e lri,N aJI1[~ are entitled ·\vit:hout a:rry 

discrimination Lo tbe equai protection of the law. 1n thi:c: respect:, 
the [z,v,l shall prohibit 2cny discrirr1in;;:tic,:a and guaraxi,tee U) all pen,ons 
equal and_ ,effecti.1e proteccion ,against discr~minatiorc on zxry g-rc,1-md 
such as race, colour, seJ~, l;)Jlbru.age, religion, pofaical :::ir ,=,ther opinion, 
nationaJ or sc,cial o:rigin, property, birth or othe;- status, 

A'KTICLE 27 

111 d10,se States in vvhicl1 etl.111ic, religio11s 01~ ling1 __ 1istic r.c1i11orrt1es 

;;;,[{~'.~: r~~~::~~:;0~;1~!;~;l~~~~i~1 :~:/~~J:~;~i;l~~~-~ ~~,;,;'.c; 2;;t;!, :~~~i~);l:;,,~;~::Il;~)~ 
tl1.eir (Yvvn_ C'.ultu.re, to, profess a11d _practise tl1eir ov~/n religior1, or to 
usf: their o,,,,n bng1.1age, 

PART IV 

ARTICLE 28 

l. There shall be established a Hurn.an Rights Committee 
(hereafter refor:red to in the present Covenant as the Conunittee). It 
sh_,all con,sist of eig1Y[,ef:j[1 x11J:'IlCl-bers a11d sl1aH c:ar1~y 01s.1t the fiunctions 
he!~eim:Ji:er provided. 

?. The Committee shall b,e co:.:nposed of nationals of the States 
Parties to tl1e present (:,ovenaTGt -,N_ho shall be p 1erso11.s of l-1igh, rno:ca] 
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and shaH 

ARTICLE 29 

]. " Tl:,e 1n.err1bers 
ballot ficoxn list 
in artide 2 8 2'JKl 

the f=:ove:r1an.t. 
2~ :Eact1 State 

n1ore th;u1 two 
Cov~.~:cia:nt :ir.n.ay r101ni11ate 1e11ot 

shaJJ be the 

L 

ARTICLE 80 

Th.e irxitial ele1ction. shall be ]-1.eld no later 
the date of the into force of the 

tl1ct11 s1x_ Jn10Jr1tl1~ 

Covenant. 
election to the A,t Ieast four ,..,,-.... ,.,.~ b~fore the date of each 

d.e,clared in 
accordance v,1ith article the United 
Nations shall address a written invitation to the States F'artie.s to the 

Covenant to suomit their n01ninations for of 
wii:hhl th,ree rnonths. 

of the l.J;:1ited a 
list in ~,o,•c,,-,-"" thus 
i11dlcation. of th.e States Parties, 
shz.H submit it to the States Parties to the Cov('.:r1a:nt 110 .later 
,han one nKmth before the date of each election. 

4, Elections of the members of the Committee shall be held 
Parties to the Covenant convened 
of the United Nations ac the 
that 

c:oven.3.Ilt sh.an cor1s6tt1te 
th.e co111no.it1t:ee shal] bf~ tl1ose n_o:,1T1.u:1ees v~rh,o 

of v,otes arid aY1 absolute 
of Stares Parties 

ARTICLE 31 

l" The Conunittee may noit include r:nore than one national of 
the sarne State" 

In the election of the consideration shaU be given 
distribution o!t a.11d to t.l-1e 

of ci,vilizatior1 ar1d ot tb.e 



.1\KfICLi:". 3:Z 

The :mernben:: of 

'~. 

2. 
;;;,rticli1::s of t!1is 1Cove:r1ant, 

ARTICLE 33 

l. !n. tl-1e 7.J.ll.a11.ir:rr,01Js of tl1e otl1er u,,ucv.,V,-'C a D].eDJ.ber 

,,=if the Cornrnittee has ceased to carry out his functioi1s foT any cau§c 
otb.ex· d1~n1 aJJ.~~crice of a 1_cu.q . .,,u, tkie (~h.ah~11J2t.11 of tl1e 

of tl1e lJ:nit:~d. 
vvho shaJ] then declare the 

In the event of th:: death m 
tbe t11e Chain::1ax, 
c;cneral of the 1:Jnited 
from 1he dat::: ,cJf death rn the date on ·which 

·\A]-hen. a vaca..tLCV 1s decia.re,d· in_ a.(:r:.:::ordar.1ce 

if the ten:n of off1ee of the rnembcr to be 
v1lid1iri si1~ :cacir1th.s of t1n.e declaratior1 cf th.e ·vacan.cv·, tl1e 
(;,c:neral of the United Nations shaH 
to the which may 

of 

vac.a:r1t 
takes 

nJ.)1n.in.atior1s in_ aocordance ·vvit.11 article 29 for th.e pu.rpose of 

of the United Nations shaLI t:i 

Est iLn 
~:u.brn.it it to th.e Stat.es Parties to ~J1e 

re1(:v·a:nt. 

(~ove11a.11t. T'l-1e electior 
a.ccord.an.ce V-ilitl1 th.t: 

Cover1;,1nt. 
fill a vac21xy deda.re( 

in accor-da .. 11ce ~v?ith. article 3 3 sl1aH h.old offic:e fiJr tI--1e ren1.airtder o 

the ter:rn of tl1e n~11J~111ber \/,;110 ""'/acated th.e seat on_ tl1e Corrnrtitte,~ 
un.cler the ~"0 ·-'·"''"''n·,-, c11f th.at a.rticle, 

.A.RTIC:LE :35 

The members of the 
(J,e11eral of the United r·,ecei·ve err1oh,u1.1.e11ts fron 



/\., 6 

lJnited 11\Tations resou.rces 011 SlJClJl te1T1r1s :a.nd <).J11ditior1~; as tln.(' 
(;.en.eraJ 
the Coi:nrniuee's 

L The 
th.e injtial 
{}n.ited J\Tations~ 

tirrles as sbtaJl be 

t~Jr th.e effi~cti\re 
th-cc 

ARTICLE 37 

(~on.1rrnttee at the 

Thi: Con1miuee shaB 

of 

!hi: 

Lhe 

c:o•ve11a:ntG 

of 

of 
the United l"-Jations at rhe United Nations ()ffice at Geneva. 

AIUICLE 38 

rnake a solernn deda:ration in 
and 

ARTICLE 39 

l. The Commitree shaH ekct its uHicfT3 for rcecTn of t,N,•::, year;;;. 

n~2.ay ·be re~.i::JectecL 
2. "I'he Co1nrnittee s},aU establish its ov0'I1 r).iles o,f '~"·t,,'.:··~,c!., .... 

th.ese fllles sh.an i.r1ter that: 
T~.,vel've 1ne1nb,ers co:nsti.tute a (ruoru.rn; 

(b) Decisions of the Cornmittee shall be made 

.ARTICLE ,rn 
l. 1~h.e Statt<:s Parties to 

(b) 

on.e yeas of tb.e 
(:o·ve:na11t fOr tl:1e States Parties 

into fr,rce of the 

'WhEnever the Cornmittee 
be subn1itted the ,,.,,,n·,0,,·s, 

but 

vote 

of : .. he 
United sl1a.H tra.nsn.1it t:hern. to t:he c:o:r11.n1.ittf:•e fOr 

any, 
the 
thc: 

and 
(:ove11ar1t. 

if 



3. The Secretarv-General of \.be Urd.ted Nations may, after 
('.:rJ)1'l1S,"":Jltatif)J1L 'V:7iitJ1 (be (~(J[.O.r.nitt(x::·:, tran.srqjt tt] the spit:(:.ializi.:::~t •Cage1?ci~s 
(:o:nce•_-_ned cop:ie~ of sttcl1 pa:rts c-1f th.f: re·port~~ ;~is rn .. ?jr tr11l -., .. •,nth1n 
cheir fie 11 d of c,HTtpetence. · 

t. 'I11e (),)tT111:·1it!: .. ~e shaJJ study tl1{: rc·p 1•:)rt~: sv.bx:nittcc1 bv· tlte State·~~ 
f:2dt1.e·s tci t~1.:::: pre:.i.:~r1t r:c.'ver1t1nL It sh.a.H tTans:rnit its reports, a11cl 
.s.ucf1 g·e11(:-:1c.a~- (XJrf\IIH~':r:Lts .:1s it :1.1:1:,_:tJ"" consid.e:r app~~•opriate~, tc~ tlte Stat·c:~ 
pa.r!i.es '"f}j_e (:i.:.)r}.·1111]tt,ee r11ay also trar1s1rdt to tb.e E,ccnlfJ'r.n.::.,c~ ar1d 
Soc1al c: .T1J1Jcil th.e:\~e ccJn1n1e11ts al.orig ,-01id1 t11e cc,riies of 'l.he reports 
it 1:ras ;;\<:1,:-eivr".d f}r()Tfl. States Parties to• tf1e p•re~ier1t (>3'i/e:r1ar1t, 

5. The Sta~e.s p2.rties tc, the present C.oven~tnt 1T.1.ay submit i .. o the 
C;cn1:11T1ittee obs,..:rvatio.ns 011 any co1111-r·tents tl1at rr1a~v be n1ade io 
accordance v,it.h par;J,e,'Taph 4 of this 2rrtkk. 

_"\.RTICLE -H 

i-\ Sr.at~: Party tf1i tl1e preserrit (:(yv,c11au1t rr1ay at any tirn.e cleclare 
urt(le:r t.:his article tl1at it ri:::co1g:ni1.es tI1e co:r.1JJ1ete:nce of the Corrtrnittee 
to :receive a:nd ,•,::on.si:r::ler con11Tll1r1icatior1s to t.h.e :effi=~ct tb~at .a Sitate 
"{?a.rt:r cla.in.1s- th.zit ~l1Ji::IOthe1· State p,3,_:rtyr is not fJJ:6Dir1g i.tEi obligatio~ns 
t4n<ler tilf:' p:r1esen.t (~ov,en.tlnt. (-:,.o:rn.rnu:n.k::a6.ons 1xn.tk~:r d.)is a.rti,::::}e r.r1ay 
i)f: r,~·ceived ar1d. ·C1on.sirlered. 01:nly if s1Jb1nitt-ed. b_r a State Party "ll.hicl.1 
l1a .. s rn2irde a. dr~cJar-~tt.ilor~ recog~r11zing iri rc.-ga.1rd to itse!f tl1e co·n1pete.nce 
of the C.c)nm1itt.ec. No cc-n1.1,ti.:mkat:on shall be received by the 
c:0111r.!i.1Y1t1eie if it co1ic:err1s a. State P:eurty 1i,,vh.ich. h.as 11.ot 111a~l1= s11cf1 a 
rleclaratio:n. 1Cor.f1111u.11icatiou.s received u11der ulris axticle sI-1aH be dealt 
·with i,,, "'-xord.J.1Ke vvith the followin5 procedure: 

(a::- If a State Party to t!11e prese11t C:o·v·er1a.ut consiclers th.at a1J1.other 
State Pany is not giving effect to th<1:. provisions of the present 
Cove:nant, i.t n1ay, by written con1ffnmication, bring Lhe ffial.ter 
lt<J the 2,ttent~ori of that State Party. \Vithin three fflCi•IlJLhs a.fter 
the receipt of the communication, the reci~iving State sh.;1.h 
affo;'d the Stat'C'' w hid, sent the cornrrnmi.cacion ;:,_n exphm:Jtion 
Ci'"r any 0th.er state:rr1e:11t in. 'V:lriting clarif~yin.g tl1e n1a.tter1 -vvl1icl'1 
shoukl indude, to the extc:c:,ic po:s~ible and pcTtinem, refer,ence 
w domestk procedures and :~ernedie~. tak,-:n, pending, or 
avaHable in the matter. 

(b) If the rnatu~:c is not adjusted to rhe satisfaction of both States 
f"arties concern.ed. within six months afoer the receipt by trH: 
receivir,g State of the initial communication, either State shall 
have the :right to refer the r112ttter to the Cornmittee, by notice 
given to the Committee and to the. other S12,te. 

(c) The Committee shall deal ,.,,ith a rnau:er referred to it only 
after it has as;::ertained that an available dcrnestic nemedies 
have been invoked and exhausted ic. the rnatter, in confonnity 
with th11: generally recognized pdndples of international law. 
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This shaH not be the n,le where the application of the 
remedies is unreasonably prolonged. 

(d) The Committee shall hold dosed meetin.gs when examining 
communications under this ardde. 

(e) Subject to the provisions of sub-parag~-aph (c), the Committee 
shall rnake available its :rood offices to the States Parties 
concerned with a view t~..., a friendly soluti.on of iLhe matter 
on the basis of i·especi: for human' rights and fondamental 
freedoms as recognized in the present Covenant. 

(r) hl ,my matters referred to it, the Cornmittee may caH upon 
the States Parties concerned, reterred to in sub-paragraph (b), 
to supply any rdevar1t informat\on. 

(g) The States Parties concerned, referred to in sub-paTagraph 
(b), shaH have the right to be represented v,rhen the matte,r 
is being consid.ered in the Cornmittee and to rc,ake 
submissions orally and/or i.n writing. 

(h) The Committee shall, within r.welve months afrer the date of 
the receipt of notice under sub-paragraph (b), submit a report: 

(i) ff a solution 1Nithin the terms of sub·paragraph (e) is 
reached, the Cornmittee shall confine its repon to a 
brief statement of the facts and of the solution reached; 

(ii) If a solution within the tern1s of sub-paragraph (e) is 
not reached, the Committee shaH confine its report to 
a brief statement of the facts; the written submissions 
and record of the oral submissions made by the States 
Parties concerned shall be attached to the reporL 

ln every m.atter, the report shall be communicated to the 
States Parties concerned. · 

2. The provisions of this artide shall. come into force when ten 
States Parties to the present Covenant have made dedarations under 
paragraph 1 of this ~artide. Such dedarations shall be deposited by 
the States Parties with the Secretan;-Geneiral of the United Nations, 
~,vho shaU transrnit copies thereof to the other States Parties. A 
dedaJration may be withdrawn at a.ny tin1e by notification to d1::: 
Secretary-Ge1eral. Such a withdrawal shall not p:rej,..1dice the 
consi.derati.on of any matter v,rhich is the subject of a comJT1unication 
already transmii:ted under this article; no further comnu:1:nication by 
any State Party sh::i.H be received afrer the notification of v,rithdrawal 
of the ,r:eclaraicion has been received by the Secn:tary-Ge:neral, u:nJes1, 
d1e State Party ccn1.ce1r11ed has 11.1.ade a 1uevl decla1·atio11. :J~ 

*Ne"\i\' Zealand made a deda,ation under this Article: 
"The GovenuneEt of l''>fe-,'if Zeahmd dedares under Ard.de 4 I 
of the tn.te:rr1~,_tior1al (~crven.2art ox1. C:ivil and~ Polidc:21.l Rights that 
;~ P:'.cognizes th,:: compl°:tenc,~ of the Human Rights Cornmitte:c: 
to r(~cei•v"e ar~d cox1sider co:n1.1cntu1icatio11s :&,o:rn another State 



fiil to 

of t1H::~ 

rea,.~hed 
vo,.e 

l 

has 
tvvonthird:J, 

l .. h.e rrn.en:1lJers cnf tlie ('.c)rr11Ttissh)I\ s}1:1H serve 
;;J.~.an 11ot be :n.atior1a1s c~f tl1e States F'artieB r(VfCr•!"O"TO 

or of a State not party to the covemmt. of a 
v,,hich has not made a declaration unde· article 4 L 

3. 

Office 

'.;,V]tl1 

I\:t.rd(!S 

The Conunissiori shall elect its own Ch;:di.·man and 

th.e 1Con.1111i~mior.t sl1aH at 
Nations or at I\fati.oxis 

Gencv.,L However, may be held at such other 
as tl-1e (:cnnrn.issio:o rna:;v· d.eter1:ninc: ir1 cox1sultatior.1t 

of the United 

als-o ns,,c-c.•u--.-.,-, '°''1111.UCU ur1cl.er t:h}.s article. 
6. The ,~---•ns"'•,r;c,'=•••-,··•-• TPC,,C,•n1Pn th,". Cornrniuee 

be r11ade avaHalJle to tl1e C,cnrirr~issitJ:i11 a:::i..rid :J1e (~on1r.nission 
a11y other 

7 0 ·v\r.hen. tlJ.1.'.:'. Cornrr1issio:n. l1as coi11sidered d1e n1atter, ·b1rt 
1r1 any event :not later than t,,velve months after having been 
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of the rnatter, it shaH subrnit to the Chairrnan of the (~off1mittee a 
repon for conurmnication to the States Parties 

If fhe Co11nmissio:n is unable 
the rnat1ter vvitl1-h1- tv,el'iie 

its C()D.sideratio:n of 

to a brief st;Hement of the status of its conside:radon 
rnatter; 
Han 
for 

the 
staten1".':nt of 

(c) If a solution within the renns 

relevant t.G the 
and 

,an. ,3JT1icable ~.oh.Itio11- of the rnatter. 1--·h~ls 
of 

contain. the '"~/vritter1 st1b~n.1issio:n.s. a.I1d a record of th-e or,al 
s11brn_issio:n.s 1T1ade 
If tb.e Co:rr1n:1issio11} s 

e'."'ie States Partit:s 

S·ta:tes Parties conc::rned. 
• L ° Cl J 1s suunutteo. unoer 

the of \:he 
Con·:nr1ittee \\theth.er or not 

Cl1airrr1JLTI of 
the contents of 

Nations, 

C()n1rr1issio:n. 
of this artide are without prejudice 
Committee under article 41. 

concerned shall share 
the members of the 

by the 

the 

d1e 
~~.vith 

10. The United T'fations shall be 

if necessary, 
, d 1n. ac:cor,~. a.nee 

The members of 

the States 
artide. 

ARTICLE 43 

of the ad hoc 
under a:rtkle 

entitled and immunities of on 
mission for the United Nations as laid down in the relevant sections 
of the Convention on the 
J\,Jations. 

field 

and Immunities of the United 

ARTICLE 44 

in the 
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the conventii:ms of th.~ United J\Tatiens ar,d of the specia.li1ed agenci,es 
an_d s.haJj r~(:rt pr~~v-e:nt th.e St:x1~e:.:; P21.rties r() th.e r:~-,reser1t C:oven.a.n·l 
frcr11r1 lJLavir1g recourse t(J' (:1-ti1t=-r r,-roced1 . .1.I·es f,i:.rr seltEn.g a. dispute in. 
acc:crrd.a:nc"~ vixil:h. :(!f·:ne:!"'·31 ()r sp,eci2iJ iiH>c1T1·.atior1a]. a;!r~:~ern.en.ts in. f~=:-rce 
l-,,f•J·-,.,,0 .. ~n ,.i,.,.~I'l1 " . ·' l, _, .. t-r --~,.- . ,, . .11,_,.. . .• 

/\JUICLE 4,5 

The C,::;,rnjf'·r:l1:tee sh2Jl submir tu the C,'::nera: A.sse1.1'lbly of the Un.it,~d 
l\1a"iCioI:ts tb.rcn1gh. 'lt!ae E.co11on1.ic 2:11.rl S,G,cia] Cou.:ncil, ar1 ar111":.J.al report 
011 its activities" 

PA,RT V 

ARTICLE 46 

Nothing i.n the !},resent ,Covenant shall b,'.': interpn::ted as impairing 
t11e provisito:rns d: the Charter of 1:he United N;i.Liorn:; and of the 
constitutions of the 3pecia1h.ed agencies ,.vhk:h define the respecti.ve 
responsibilities of the various organs of the United N ;1dons and of 
the speci;-1lii.z.,ed ager,des i-o r,egard to the rn.ai:ters dezJt with i.n the 
P}"esent Coven.ant. 

ARTICI.J:;:, '17 

Nothing in the present Covenant shall be Interpretec: as impairing 
the iDher{:nt rii;ht of all peoples to enjoy and utilhe fully and freely 
their natur;:i,l wealth and resources. 

PART VI 

AKHCLE 48 

L The present Covenant is open for signature by an.y State 
rnernber of the United Nations or member of any of its specialized 
agencies, by any State Party to the Statute of the International Court 
of Jusrice, and by ~my ocher State ,vhich has been frrvite,d by the 
General Assembly of 'the Ur,ited Nations to become a pany to the 
present Covenant. 

2. The preseTt Covena11t is subject to ratification.- InstrurneEts 
,of ratifi.c.;nion sh,?Jl be deposited with the .Secretary·GeneY'al Df the 
TJrilted 1',Jations. 

3, The present Coven;uu shall be open i:o accession by any State 
refo1Ycd to :n paragraph 1 of this artide, 

4, Accessi.o~ sha\J be effected by th<: deposit of an .Lnsaum,:;rn.: 
of a.cce3sinn wi.th the Secretary-Genen1l of tl;,e Uni.red Nations, 

5. The Secret, ... ry-G.'.'.neral ~,f the United Na.tions dnJJ inform all 
S·zates which h;;tve s;gi1ed this Covenant rn- acceded to it of the deposit 
of each instrument of :ratification or accession. 
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AJlTICLE 19 

1. Ti1,e· presc:nt C:o·-ven.ai1t sl1all ,e·nter l_nt(l for:c(: tb.ree It]i.r:)10.iths 

after the dai:,.:: c1.f :he deposit with the :5,ecretary-G-en~ral of the United 
I,J~i-~c-••--is o·c th,~ •·h>l··,:·-C:1·i+• ·11·'·S'Tt,n.tFn'· of ra•.-jfr-,,.t;,-.. 11. or i11stn1rr,-~n,. d ... t . .ll. J..J ./l L,.J•1~ , ... . ~1 .;. il .,, __ .i . .'/....,-..., ~ .Ji v. ,l. - 1.. -~- C-~-·~ ..1.· • ...1- . ~ . 

-of accessio11. 
2. For eacl1 St.;Jte radf)rh1g d1e priese:nt 1C'.ove:nanJt (Yr accedi:n.g tc1 

i;: a.frer the deposit of the thirty-fifth instn.m:ienrc or' ratHicati.on or 
instru.ment of acces~ion, Lhe preser,t Cov:::.:1aJ1t s'.:ia1l e1:1te:c· int<:) force 
three rnonths afrr,:r the dale of the depi::,sit of ilts ov1n instnR:~nent of 
ratihcation or i.n2tn.1n1cnt of accession. 

ARTICLE 50 

The provisions of the p1resent Covenant sh2,JJ. extend ito all Darts 
of federal Smites 0,vithout any fonitations or exceptions. 

ARTICLE 51 

l. Any State Party to the present Covena.nt may propose an 
amendn:1em ~11.d. file it 0v,rith the Secretary-General of the United 
l'-Iations, The Secretarv-General of the United 1"Tati.ons shall tlt<Eoreupon 
cmnmunicate ;u1y pr~posed an,endrnents i:o the States Parties to the 
present Covenant with a n:'quest that they rmtify him wh,ether they 
favour a conference of States Parties for the purpose of considering 
and voting upon the prnposais. In the event that at least one chird 
of the States Parties favours such a .:onf.erence, d1e Secret:,1ry-General 
shall. convene the conference uudec the auspi•:es of the United 
l\Tations. A.:r1.y amendment adopted by a m.J1Jodty of the States Parties 
present and voting at the confen~nce shall be su.bmitted. t:o the 
General Assembly of the United Nations for approval. 

2. Arnendments sha.H come int,;:J force when they have been 
approved by the General Assembly of the United Nations and 
accepted by a two-thirds majority of the States P;;rrdes to the present 
Covenant in accordan.ce with their respective constitutional processes. 

3. 'When arne:ndments come i.mo force, they shaH be binding on 
those States Partie; vvhich have accepted them, other Stater-: Parities 
stiH being bound by tl1e provisions of the present Coven,u1t 21nd any 
eadi.e:r ;:unendm.ent vvhich they have a·:cepted. 

ARTICLE 52 

hrespectiye of the notifications made under article ·B, paragraph 
5, the Secretary-General of the United Nations shaJ.l infonn aH Stares 
,refon-ed to in pa:ragraph l of the same article of (he foHov,ing 
particulars: 

(a) Signatures, ratifications ar,d accessions under article 48; 
(b) The elate of the entry into fm~c:: .of the present Covenant 

under article 49 J.nd the date of the entry into fon:e of ::my 
arnendments under artide 51, 
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AP,TICLE 53 

Ftussian. 
of the United Nadom. i:1 the arch.ives 

2. 'Il1e 
certified 

of the lT:r1it:ed _r,, ... 1,at1<J11.s sh.all traulsrnit 
iCover1ant to all .States refe1Ted to in, 

artide 

i'.'.2ccess.ion 

ENTRY INT() FOR.CE: 28 Maxch 19'76, 1n accordanc;c: v1ith 
article 9. 

of 

Covenant 
and consider, m the 

CfJ-?LT1mu.r1icaticn1s fro:rn in.divid11als clairn.ing tc) be victims of violatior1s. 
of icu1y of the rights set fr:irth in the CovenanL 

Ha-ue as follows: 

ARTICLE l 

Pt State to 
Protocol recognizes the competence of the to 
consider communications from individuals its jurisdiction 
who daim to be victims of a violation of c'Jlf 

the rights set forth in the Covenant. I'\Jo cornmunkation be 
receiv~d by the Comrnittee if i.t concerns a State party to the 
c:o,ver1ant vfh.ich is not party to th.e Protocol.. 

1-\F~TIC:LE. 2 

Subject to of article l, individuals vvho claim that 
of their enumerated in the Covenant have been violated 
vvho have exhausted all avaiiabk domestic 1~emedies may submit 

a vv:ritten coTI,rntunication to the Comff1ittee for consideration. 

ARTICLE 3 

The Committee shaB consider i.nadn1issibk any cmnmunication 
undeT the Protocol which is anonymous, or which it consi.ders 
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1-1~1e individu.a] t1as ._" .. ·"'·"•"··, ... , 
This shall 
r•':n1ed.ies is 

con,niunicz.tions under 
'~. The Comrnittee 

con_(:ern.ed GU1cl to d1e ir1idi"ilid·ualo 

The Committee sha]1 mdude 
of d1.e (:r.n.re~nant 
ProtocoL 

SU..111I1L1..ary of its 

its viev>/s 

ARTICLE 7 

received 
infi=rcr_n2itL~~:n rn.a.de 

coricer.n.f:d .. 

the State 

under artide 45 
under the 

Pending the of rcsoluticrn 161 14 
by the 

f)ecernbeic I 960 
of &1e United. I'·•lations 011 14: 

L 
has 

Dedaradon 
CoJoniaI Countries and 

P:rot,a,c:oJ sl1aU in fl() 'Nay lir:r.d.t tl1e 
1C}harte:r cl" tI~1e {Jnirced 

ARTICLE 8 

The Protocol is open for 
the Coven;zu-i.t. 

United Nations 
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Protocol i.s to ra tif1cat:io11 any State 
which has or acceded tG ihe Covenant. 1nstrurnents of 
ratification shall b,.~ 

United Nations. 
the •,p:•rp,,· 0 , of the 

vrhich has 
4. Accessmn 

of a.cces~;io:n. 

Pr,::>ltoc,cJ]_ sh.:.:lH be open to a.ccess101r1 
.cJr a(:oeded to tl1e rc:ove11an.L 

of ;JJCl 

United Nations. 
5. The 

States 
Nations shall "'"''n,-,_,, aH 

Protocol or acceded to it of 
the 

ARTICLE 9 

l. Sul".ject to entry into frnTe of the 
Prowcol shall ente2· frrto force three months 

the present 
date of 

with the ·,,F•r1C•;a1··c, of the teno1i 
instnunent of ratification or instrument of accessmn. 

2. Protocol or tc• 

ir after the i:nstrument of ratification or 

of its own instrurnent of 
}ratif1cadon. or h1strtn1.1.ent c)f acce~1sio:rr1~ 

ARTICLE IO 

The nr·.r,•,,,.;,,,,.n of the present Protocol shall extend to aH 
of federaii States without any limitations or exceptions. 

ARTICLE 11 

l. State Party to the present Protocol may rwn,.,n~,,. an 
amendment and file it with the Secretarv·General the United 

; 

Nations. The Secretary-General shall thereupon cmnrnrunicate 
m·o1pcePS{'.ct arnendn1ents to the States Parties to the present 

a request that they notify him •,vhetber they favour a conference 
of States Parties fr,r the purpose .of •cA'"·'"•'·'Jc and upon the 

In the e\rent t}1at at least of rche States Parties 
the ¾Prn,rc, the 

... o,Jinterertce 
an.1.enL11JnJ_ent a majority of the States Parties 

shall be submitted to 
of the United T\Jations for 

sfiaH cotne into 

ProttJ'co1 n1 

when 
the U:1;_ted 

:have bee:rJ 
J\Tatio:ns ' a:nct 

constit1.1tior1-al 



L State 
tin1:e 

con1n1unication 
of denunciation. 
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i\J1TIC:IJ2 12 

t:be date c:)f' t11e 
a~mend_n]_er1ts lxrtder article 11 ~ 
[Jien.lrr1cJ2:tio:n:; u,r1(ier article 12, 

l, 

the archives 

certified 
artide 48 

ARTICLE 14 

RY AUTHORITY: 

:\ .. 6 

.any 
.-;, hc:fo:ce the effccfrve C:a:te 

Pr()tocol ::J111der 

force of 

J\Jatior1s sh.all tr2u.1sr11it 

P. JJ. MAS.SELBER.G, GOVERNMEY>..!T PRINTER, WELUNGTON, NE\\7 ZEAU1.ND-l935 
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